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anti acquaintances, they manage to not between him anti anything likely to lead nesses, that lead us to exclaim : How
CH EC K ER S.
only rub alo..g without work themselves, to unpleasant consequences. On the prolific is nature anti how wonderful are
hut lo maintain a family. Some of them whole, a European fares far better than all her works—including poor, weak
“ The uiiosOntatloue frame of d raughts.'—Po«.
I tipnr On- wild bee w ind hie bo rn .
----- TO -----nre wealthy, hut the majority may be a Persian in his national costume would man! Man, wlto conies inti) tlie world
T h e bird swing* on th e ripened w heat,
T ile Ion*, preen inncee o f th e corn
***Good game* and original problem* *olicltr<1.
likened to needy vultures, preying upon in an occidental eitv, in spite of tlie clothed in a little biief authority, per Solution*
A re Ultltift in tiie wind* of m orn.
deni rod. All com m unication* to thin
people who arc scarcely able to support difference between our excellent police haps, and nothing else to speak of. He colum n should
T h e locust sh rills hi* song of bent..
be add reused to G. W . B r o w n ,
themselves.
—W h ittie r.
regulations and no regulations at all. rises up in the morning, prevaricates, W arren, Maine.
—O F T H E —
When coming through the bazaars of ami tlies. Where are our liars to-day?
BAZAAR IS A COMMON T H O R O U G H F A R E
P r o bl e m N o . 130.
Tl« h u t a nnrrow line divides the zone*
By I>. II. Mansfield, Hope.
for anything that can make its way provincial towns, however, with the Giok for them where you will and vott
suns ure w nrm from those w here sons are
ourier azette W lterecold.
11LACK.
through. Donkey-riders, horsemen, anti bicycle, 1 have been not only insulted, will find that they aro passing away.
ixt harm onics divine as chords can hold
long strings of camels and pack-mules but mercilessly pelted with melon rinds Go into the cemetery nnd there you will
A nd to rtu rin g discords lio b u t sem itone*.
anti
other
undesirable
miscellany;
anti
find
them
mingling
with
tlie
duet,
bill
adtl their disturbing inlluence to the gen
Who has the welfare of
—Helen H unt.
eral confusion ; and, although hundreds the nickel-plating of my wheel bears the striving still to perpetuate their business
of stalls are heaped up with every mer mark of stones wantonly shied. The by marking their tombs witii a gentle
his family at heart and
W hen N a tu re filled the w orld w ith flowers,
chantable thing to he found in the city, Teheran bazaar is a wonderfully exten prevarication, chiseled in enduring stone.
H er w ork w as incom plete,
I have heard it intimated by people
scores of donkeys laden with similar sive affair. 1 thought I had been pretty
in all th a t ra d ia n t throng
considers the cost of H erauec
products are meandering about among much all over it, hut yesterday I followed who seeuietl to know what they were
T h e rose alone wns awcet.
a party of corpse hearers down a passage talking about that truth is mighty ami
tho
crowtl,
the
vendors
shouting
their
hard earned dollars.
wares with lusty lungs. In some places way to try and be present at a Peisian will prevail, but I do not see much show
the din is quite deafening nnd tho odors funeral, and they led tho way past nt for her till the cyclone season is over.
Important because if you wnnteil to
nre
anything hut agreeable to a Europe least a mile of simps I had never seen.
buy a New Carpet within the next two
an; hut the natives are not in tlie least I followed the corpso bearers through
SOM E BAD EN G LISH .
month* buy it now. You will never Rweot hours th a t I have lost unw illingly.
fastidious. The steam issuing from tho tlie narrow passages anti alleyways of
H rlglit pearls that through m y careless lingers slid
buy it cheaper thnn at the present time, Into
cook-shops, from coppers of soup, pilla.it the native quarters, anti penetrated even
oblivion's waves and th ere lie hid,
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
re tu rn in g to restore to me
anti sheep-trotters, and tho less objection into the house where they wash the
anil if you have not all tho money to pay TNhever
e priceless gift, w ing'd O pp o rtu n ity ,
able odors from places where busy men corpses; but here the priests scowled at
Certain newspapers are responsible for
down buy it on our contract plan, one- T h a t few m en gritsp und keen, and few er still
are roasting bazaar knbobs for hungry me so fiercely that I had to give it up.
giving currency to considerable bad Eng
ju s tly I O sw ift hour*, had I been wise
quarter down and the balance by the Use
F rom y ea r to fleeting y ear your wortli to prize,
customers from morning till night, min
lish, because so many persons read little
----------.4 - ------- -—
On o th er p aths than those o f grief and 111
week or month.
gle with the aromatic contributions from
else limn newspapers anti repeat tho
A nd Ignorance—beneath the shining skle*
CYCLONES.
the spico anil tobacco shop wetigetl close
Important because if you are going to O f calm Philosophy w itii cle are r ken
forms of expression found there. One
PROBLEM N o. 131.
m ight w alk and see tho h ea rts of men
refurnish tho Parlor this fall do so now at A1 now
ly in between them. Tho spice merchant,
of those inaccuracies, continually repent
By tho editor.
nd N a tu re 's face, and tenet, m y soul from these
d
ll
Xye,
in
Chicago
.Vrirs.
reduced prices. Never in tho history of Home little know ledge o f G od’s m ysteries.
squatted beside a pan of glowing char
ed by a portion of the press, is tlie em
BLACK.
coal, smoking kalian after kalian all day
the business could we sell goods as low as
—R. D . Jo y ce .
We were riding along on tho bound ployment of the "m arital” in the sense of
long, while his assistants wail on custo ing train, und some u n e spoke of the
matrimonial.” Everybody knows, or
now. And remember that wo toll you
m
• — •
mers anil also on him, is undoubtedly the free and democratic way in which peo ought to know, that marital means wlmt
(and wo arc proud to say that we never A generous friendship no cold m edium know s,
"'"Wyf ' ’iHH
lmppiest of mortals. With a kabob shop ple in this country get acquainted with pertains to a husband only, not to a wife,
prevaricate or depart from the actual H um s w ith one love, witii one re sen tm en t glow s.
—P ope.
/vWM.
Wm
on tho right, n sheep-trotter shop on the each other while traveling. Then we or to conjugal relation. It is but three
facts in our advertisements) goods nro
higher than one month ago and they are
left, and a bakery and a fruit shop op got to talking about railway sociability or four years since this abuse of the term
m
| )
| ©
going higher yet. BUT as long as our F o r tru e re p en tan c e never com es too late;
posite, he indulges in tid bits from eith anil railway etiquette, when a young arose. Mrs. Kate Chase was one of tiie
s soon as born she m akes h erself a shroud,
stock holds out. whichjwns bought before A
er whenever ho is hungrv, and with man from East Jasper, who bail wildly first to so employ it in a card she pub
T h e w eeping m antle o f a fleecy cloud,
I l ls 'll
nothing to do but smoke kalians amid jumped and grabbed bis valise every lished about her trouble with tier hus
the rise, we shall continue to sell at old A nd swift as th o u g h t h er airy jo u rn ey tak e s;
heaven's az u re gate w ith trem b lin g the fragrant aroma of his own spices, time the train hesitated, said that it was band, Colonel Sprague, nnd ninny re
prices as follows: Iiair Cloth Parlor H er hand
2'
gvt
strikes.
Suits, from $35 to £80. Mohair Plush, T h e stars do w ith am azem ent on h e r look ;
anti keep a watchful eye on what passes queer wlmt railway travel would do in porters were apparently charmed with
on about him, his Persian notion of a de tne way of t' rowing people together. it, perhaps because it was wrong. An
£40, $45, $50, $00, $05. $75, $85 and up She tells h er sto ry in so sad a lone
m
m
sirable life causes him to regartl himself Hu saitl that in Nebraska once he anil a other word, almost as often misused, is
to $250. We warrant the goods in every T h a t angels s ln rt from bliss, and give a groan.
—A
non
as blessed beyond comparison with those large, corpulent gentleman, both total •winsome,” which from its form mis
way and will give you nil one color or a
H m
w ,
©
whose avocations necessitate physical strangers, were thrown together while leads uncultured folk into the notion that
combination of colors, and you can pay
n e w alks the eartlt witii dow ncast eyes,
exertion. All tho shops are open front trying to jump a washout, anti an inti it signifies winning, or its equivalent.
us all cash, or one-half cash, or oneIn w hich a re sorrow and the pain
places, 1ike• small fruit stands in an macy sprang up between them that had It is derivetl from an Anglo-Saxon word,
quarter cash, and the balance by the
T h a t softens in heurUcusing ruin.
w h it e .
American city, tho goods being arrayed ripened into open hostility.
meaning joy, its synonyms being gay,
week or month, and thereby enjoy the
T h e tu m u lt ot the busy w orld,
W hite to piny and w in.
on shelves, sloping down to the front, or
articles while paying for them.
From that we got lo talking about nat cheerful, light-hearted. “ Memorize” lias
Its noisy strife and toil, he h ea rs;
exposetl to tiie best nilvnntage, according ural phenomena anil storms. I spoke of been so constantly spoken ami printed as
It fulls upon unheeding ears.
Solution to Problem N o. 122.
SCRIM ! S C R I M !! S C R I M ! ! !
to the nature of tlie ware.
the cyclone with some feeling and a lit a brief way of saying commit to memory
F o r w h a t to him are greed and gain
By W in. B arrcnger.
Occasionally I pass shops where Euro tle bitterness, perhaps, briefly telling that latest editions of both Webster anil
W
h
o
,
m
ou
rn
in
g
like
the
w
oodland
dove,
5 patterns for curtains; almost 2,000
B laek, 4*—8—18*—29* W hite, 1 1 -1 5 - 2 2 -2 5 *
Itroods o 'e r tho vacant nest o f love:*
pean articles tire exposetl for sale, or my own experience, anil making tlie Worcester give it in this sense. This
yards bought at 1-2 price. The goods
W hite to play and w in.
—F. It. l'llin p lo m .
past the shop of some dealer in antiqui storm as loud and wet anil violent as shows how custom gets the better of
are all 42 in. wide handsome patterns,
15-10
25-21
1-6
14-10
7-3
philology. Memorize primarily signi
ties; tiie watchful proprietor, seeing a possible.
18-26
22-17
5.1
1-5
1.0
you all know what it is, and besides wo
23-19
21-30
6-10
10-23
10-7
ferenghi passing sings out ‘'Sahib!” call
Then a gentleman from Kansas fies the cause to lie remembered, to re
W in n I n t're s t calls oil'ull h er sneaking train ,
want you to write for sample if you
8.12
17-«4
1-5
6-9
5-9
W hen all th ' obliged d ese rt, and all the vain,
ing
my
attention
to
his
stock.
There
cord;
but
ibis
significance
will
doubtless
named
George
L.
Murdock,
an
o.tl
cat
10-0
30-20
10-15
23-18
7-11
wish, BUT JU S T SHE W H AT W E A R E GO IN G
Kite w aits, o r lo the scaffold, o r the cell,
nre portions of the bnzunr where every tleman, was telling of a cyclone that now lie lost. There is no end of coun
6-1
9-6
8-4
29.26-a 14-9
W hen the lust litig'ring friend lias bid farew ell.
TO DO.
We will sell G yards of those
0-1
20-23
11-7
18-14
15-10
shopkeeper deals partially in these came across his range two years ago terfeit words anti phrases which half—P o p e.
goods and a pole, either in walnut, cher
4-8
9-5
9-5
0-1
things,
anti
where
one
fairly
runs
tho
educated
writers
for
tho
press
Imvo
put
last
September.
Tne
sky
was
clear
to
3-7 W . Winn
ry, ebony or ash, with 10 brass rings, 2
gauntlet of a double rtnv of watchful eyes begin with, nnd then all at once, as Mr. into circulation, and which are accepted
(ft)
brass ends, 2 brass brackets, or in other
S eem ing devotion doth bu t gild the knavo
32-28
12-16
10-0
20-31
10-14
anil
shouting
voices,
anxious
to
attract
by
unreflecting
readers
us
genuine
be
Murdock states, a little cloud no larger
T h a t's neither faithful, honest, Ju st nor brave;
words a pair of scrim curtains and
10-20
20-23
2-0
32-28
23-27
tiie “ sahib’s” attention to something they than it man’s Imnti might have been cause they bear the journalistic stamp.
H ut w hen religion doth witii virtue join,
23-19
29-25
14-18
31-27
28-32
brass trimmed polo complete, for $1.05
It m akes u hero like an angel shine.
15-10
2 .'-26
0-10
28-32
19-23
think they can pursunde him to buy. seen. It moved towards tlie southwest Such a stamp is so very untrustworthy
per pair, and we will lill any order for
—W aller.
2.I-22
0-2
27-32
18-23
32-28
As keon retail traders, the Persians are gently, with its hands in its pockets for that what is called newspaper English
one pair or a hundred pairs as long as
27-32W.wln*
lins
come
into
direct
opposition
with
not
to
bn
outdone
by
tlie
Jew
s:
in
fact,
a
few
moments,
and
then
Mr.
Murdock
the goods last. Please write for sam
the Persian shopkeeper is nioro of a Jew discovered that it was of a pale green gootl English, and the two are diverging
Solution to P roblem 127.
ples or order without seeing the goods.
T H E T E H E R A N BA ZARR.
than the Jew himself; he is perhaps tlie color, about sixteen hands high, with more anti more. Much of tlie news
B y I. V. Miller , Belfuat.
Unn thing we will say, this is the big
[Back, 8--1 2 -2 1 --22* W hite, 14*- -15—19—20.
gest bargain in a curtain that wo ever A Stroll T hrough the Great M art of K E EN EST R ETAIL D EA L E R IN T II E W O RLD . dark blue mane and tail. About a mile paper English of this day is a kind of
from where lie stood tlie cyclone, with dialect or gibberish which may require a
W hit c to play anil win.
offered in these columns.
the Persian Capital.
The piping notes of a flute, or the sing great force, swooped down and, with glossary at some future time to render it
29-25
14-18
18-22
10-14
17-10
13- 9
11-7
2125
Thomas Stevens, writes to the Boston song voice of a troubadour or story muffled roar, swept a quarter section of intelligible to those taught lo speak pure
Important because if you propose fur
25-22
30-20
14-ft
10-15
English.
teller
is
heard
behind
the
screened
en
land out from under a heavy mortgage
nishing another Chamber wo would H erald from Teheran of his winter ram
0 14
1.8
7-2
25-30
26-23
2248
9-5
19-16
warn you that there has been a decided bles about the Persian capital, describes trance of tho tea-drinking shops, and without injuring the mortgage in the
14- 9
2-8
12-19
now and then ono happens across groups least. He says that people came for
advance in the cost to manufacture nil a visit to the great bazaar;
23-19
5-1
15-24
B
R
IT
IS
H
M
A
N
N
ERS.
of
men
quarreling
violently
over
some
That portion of the bazaar immediate
10-14
0-14
0930-28
miles the following day to see the mort
kinds of goods, and Chamber Sets have
20-16
22-17
1-5
24-27
advanced in price like everything else. ly behind tho Shnh’s winter palace is vis trifling differences in a bargain; noise gage, still on tile at tho office of tho
14 IS
14-10
22-17-c W . w inr
London L etter to N ew Y ork S u n .
But, like Parlor Suits, ns long as our ited almost daily by Europeans, and their anti confusion reign supremo. Here the register of deeds and just as good as
10-0
17-13
10-11
5-14
17-13
present stock holds out, we shall con presence excites little comment or atten road is blocked up by a crowd of Idlers, ever.
a—If 21-25, 18-23, W . win*,
Tho courteous raising of the hat which
b - If 18-23, w hite wins by 1st position,
Unite to sell at old prices, and they aro tion, from tho natives, bnt I had fre watching some lutis, or buffoons, jerking
Then a gentleman nnmed Bean, of a Frenchman never refuses, even to a
c—Known as 2d position.
far below any other house in Now Eng quently heard the remark that a ferenghi a baboon about with n chain to make western Minnesota, a man who went shopkeeper, on entering her premises, if
him
dance,
and
a
little
farther
along
is
couldn’t
walk
through
the
more
south
land. And why? you will ask. Be
there in an early day anil homesteaded she be a woman or other women are
S olution to P roblem No.
cause we do more business than any ern portion without being insulted. De another crowtl surveying another brace it when his nearest neighbor was fi'ty present, is almost unknown to tho Eng
Blaek, 3*— l* _ 0 —>3-22*
other house east of Boston at one-haif termined lo investigate us to Lilts truth of of lutis with a small brown hear. Both miles away, spoke of a cyclone that vis lishman of the upper classes; his finger
W h ite, 0*—15*—16*—18—29.
W hite to play nnd
the expense to.Boston houses, because this, 1 sallied forth the other afternoon, the baboon anti the hear look better fed iteil his county before tho telegraph or goes up to the brim of his hut some
18*14
23*29
- i"
we aro a Branch of tho largest House eniciing the covered bazaar on the east than their owners, tlie contributions of railroad had penetrated that part of the times, and a brisk nod is all the acknowl
9-18
16-22
8-4
Furnishing house in New England, and side of tlie palace grounds, where I hut! tlie onlookers consisting chiefly of eat stnto.
edgement he vouchsafes to a lady’s recog
29-26
4-8
16-12
ables
bestowed
upon
tho
animals
for
tho
entered
it
a
dozen
times
before.
The
Mr. Bean said it was very clear up to nition when she passes him in tho street;
the goods for our Portland store are
the moment that he noticed a cloud in if she stops to address him, ho almost
bought in largo blocks. For instance, streets outside are sloppy with melting purpose of seoing them feed.
G a m e N o. 9. C kohh.
H aifa mile, or thereabouts, from the the northwest no larger than a man’s invariably femnins covered while slink
in buying Carpets, if wo only had one snow, and tho roofed passages of tho ba
From S payth’s A m erican D rau g h t PI
entrance,
an
interior
quarter
of
the
zaar,
being
dry
under
foot,
aro
crowded
hand. It sauntered down in a south ing bunds witii her, and is ns often as
retail store, wo should buy 25 or 50 rolls
14-18
1115 610
2318 31-27
23-7
of carpet nt once and pay regular whole with people to an unusual extent; albeit bazaar is ruuched; tho crowds are loss westerly direction like a cyclone that not the one to take leave first. In draw
8-11
9-13
15-19
3-10
sale prieo, but instead we buy 300 rolls they are pretty well crowded at any dense, the noise is not half b o deafening ; had all summer to do its chores in. ing rooms anti at table gentlemen re
32-28 23 18-9
2625 22-u
3-7
10-14
at once and get manufacturers’ prices, time. Most of the dervishes in tho city and tho character of the shops under Then it gave two quick snorts ami a main silting while ladies stand, and al
5-14
11-16
16-23
30-26
27-24
22 18
7-11
thereby enabling us to give our customers have been driven by the inclemency of goes a change for the worse. A good roar, wiped out of oxistence all the farm low themselves to he spoken to without
6-10
10-15
28-32
the boneflt|of the profit between the mnuu the weather to seek shelter in the bazaar. many of the shops are untenanted, and a buildings he had, sucked the woll dry, rising from their chairs, and they also
2426-22 19 22-17
18-14 b 11-27
16-24
2-6 13-22 12-10 32-23
facturer nnd the jobber. This must bo These, added to the no small number good many others are occupied by arti soured ull tho milk in tho milk-house, suffer tlie ladies to ring hells and pick
2720
24-19
26-9
14-10-e
21-17
plain to every thinking man that in buy who make tho place their permanent for- sans manufacturing the ruder articles of and spread desolation all over that up things from the floor without offer
1216-24 16 6 14
10-19-d 23-18
2828-19 24 29-25
ing three-quarters of a million dollars aging ground, render them a greater commerce, such as horse shoes, pack quarter-section. But Mr. Bean saitl that ing any assistance. At the stalls of the
10-7 B. wins by 1st
position
worth of goods a year for our three nuisance than ever. They arc encountered saddles and the trappings of pack camels. the most remarkable tiling lie remem opera a duke sat a whole evening nurs
N o t e s b y t h e E d it o r .
mammoth retail stores we ought to buy in such numbers that, no matter which Such articles as kulians, chibouks anil bered was this: Hu had dug a pint of ing his leg in so prononce anil unequi
a—T
he
losing
move
21-17
is
th
e
only
m ove to
other
pipes,
geivehs,
slippers
nnd
leather
tingle worms that morning, intending vocal a fashion that his foot nearly re draw .
cheaper than the man who only huvs way I turn, I am confronted by a rug be
fifteen to twenty thousand dollars worth decked mendicant witii a wild, haggard siloes, hats, jowulry, clothing, etc., are to go over to tho lake toward evening posed in tlie lap of his neighbor, who
b«—B payth’s Am erican draught player leaves tho
countenance, nnd a gourd alms receiver, generally manufactured on the premises ami catch a few perch. But when the had to drag her skirts away from the gam e here as draw n, but continue uh follows and.
W rite for samples.
black wins.
whore they are sold, in the better por
c— Produces problem No. 128.
Stoves, Ranges, Oil Stoves, at old who utters his supplication of “ huk yah tions of the bazaar. Perched in among cyclone came it picked up those angle contact. The Prince of Wales will en
d —S olution to problem N o. 128,
worms and drove them head first through ter his box at the play and take his place
prices a few days longer. Don’t dolay h u k !” in his own peculiar way.
the rutle cells of industry in tlie lower his new grindstone. Ho would have before the Princess of Wales and her
The
moullahs
(priests),
with
their
in this department. Come right in and
part of the bazaar nre cook sheps and lmd the grindstone photographed,he suit), lady in waiting are seated; he will then
tlowing
robes
anti
huge
white
turbans,
see the enormous display we make, and
We sympathize with the old farmer
lea drinking establishments of an inferior if the angle worms could have been lean forward on both elbows over the
if you do not want to pay all cash wo likewise form no inconsiderable propor grade,
whoso daughter was ashamed of ber
and tiie occupants of these places
will be pleased to take a quarter down tion of tile moving throng. They are, eye me curiously, and call each other’s kept still long enough. He said that cushioned ledge, staring at the house name.
and the balance by the week or by the almost without exception, scrupulously attention to tho unusual circumstance of they were driven just far enough through with his opera glass, ami apparently en
When she first left her good old coun
month. Write for cuts of Ranges. Come neat and clean in appearance, and their a ferenghi passing through their quarter. to liung on tho other side like a lutnbre tirely ignore their presence. Very try home, with its quiet, simple ways,
young men, mere lutis, just gazetted to for u year in a fashionable boardingand see our store. Come and see our dress anti Pharisaical deportment give After half a mile of this, my progress is quin.
The cyclone is certainly a wonderful some crack regiment, will loll in front school, she signed her name "Sarah
stock. Como and see our prices. Come them a certain air of stateliness. They abruptly terminated by a high mud wall
and see our Contract System. Wo re wear the placid expression of men so with a narrow passage leading to the phenomenon, its movements are so er of while-huired gentlemen at a party nr Jane Smith,” and took no offense at
cord no documents at City Hall. Come puffed up by the notion of their own right; I am at the southern extremity of ratic, and in direct violation of all known concert and utterly obstruct any view being called Sally.
of wlmt is going on, without a word of
and see all the latest designs in Parlor sanctity that their self-consciousness ver the bazaar, uud turn to retrace my foot rules.
Three months later her letters came
Mr. Louis P. Barker, of northern apology or attempt to get out of the home
Furniture, Chamber Furniture, Carpets ily seems to shine through their skiu, steps.
signet! "Sadie J . Smith.”
Iowa, was also on the car, and he de way.
Rugs, Mats, Lace Curtains, Turcoman uud lo impart lo them a sleek, oily ap
Six months elapsed Hnd she had be
So far, I have seen
scribed a cyclone that he saw in the '70s
Curtains, Window Shades, Poles, etc pearance. One linds himself wuntliring
come
"S.
Janie Smilhe.”
along in September at close of a hot but
NO D ISP O S IT IO N TO IN SU LT
See out Stove and Range Department tiow they all munago to make a living.
Time rolled along, bringing in its
W AN TED.
We will show you the goods, give you Tlie iuoullah toils not, neither does he anybody, only u little additional rude cleur day. The first intimation tiiat
woDtirous changes, and when the June
prices and you will save that Dollar now spin, and almost every second person one ness anil inquisitiveness, such as might Mr. Barker had of an approaching storm
days came she blossomed forth us "S.
D etroit F ree Drew.
meets is a iuoullah. Persia is undoubt have naturally been expected. But ere was a small cloud no larger than a m an’s
by coming, or write to
Jeannie
Smythe.”
edly tho worst priest-ridden country in I have retraced my way 300 yards, I hand which he discovered moving slow
A damper to oheck a slight draft.
Then her father hitched his old blind
the world; tlie moullahs inlluence every meet a couple of rowdyish young nieu of ly toward the southwest witii a gyratory
A mortgage that is not n lien.
horse
to
the
vegetable curt, and suid:—
DONNELL BUILDING,
thing anti everybody, (torn tlie Shah the charvauar class. As soon as 1 have movement. It then appeared to be a
Tho face of a note to shave.
“ I’m goin’ ter bring that there Sal
downward, to such an extent that no passetl, one of them delivers himself of funnel-shaped cloud which passed along
Postage stamps that will do their d u tj home, an* let ’er know that she can’t /
is possible. Barring outside in the promised insult, a peculiar noiso with near the surface of the ground with its without being licked.
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets progress
bring odjeum on the good old name or
terference. Persia will remain in its his mouth. They then both start off' at apex now and then lightly touching a
The crown of a hill with the foot of a Smith by ringin’ in any more 'y ’ and ‘e’
present wretched condition mail tiie ad a run, as though expecting lo lie pur barn or a well ami pulling it out by the mountain to boot.
A Few Boors Below the 1*. 0 .,
changes
on it;
vent of a monarch with sufficient force sued, As 1 turn partially round to look, roots. It would then bound lightly into
A pen that will always write to the
"They can’t nobody say a word o’
PORTLAND, M E.
of character to deliver the couutry from un old pomegranate vender stops his the air and spit on its hands. What he point.
harm agin my branch o' the Smith fami
the incubus of their present power and donkey, uud, with a broad grin of noticed most carefully on tho following
A new definition for pistol besides son ly. I’m proud o’ it, an’ glad I’m one of
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall inlluence. Nothing less than a general amusement motions for me to give chase. day was tlie wonderful evidences o ' its of a gun.
’em.
I reckon a mouth o’ right hard
massacre, however, would bo likely to When nearing tho more respectable powerful suction. It sucked a milch
Something to preserve the sole of shoe work in tnter-time ’ll letSary Jane know
House Furnishing Store,
accomplish complete deliverance.
A quarter again, I stroll up one of the now absolutely dry, pulled all the water to the last without welting it.
that
J-a-u
e don’t spell no Jeanny.”
Boston.
great majority of Ihe moullahs are impe numerous ramifications leading toward out of his cistern, and then went around
A pious printer without a devil.
A new book that is not bound to sell.
All Orders through the Mail Promptly cunious individuals, who fairly sponge I what looks like a particularly rough anil to the waste water pipe that led from the
A gentleman, generous in his contri
their living from day to day off their dingy quarter.
A pointer from tbe finger of Fate.
Before going many bath room and drew a two-year-old
and Carefully Attended to.
circle of friends and acquaintances, man- steps I am hulled by a friendly-faced child, who was taking a bath at the
A duck of a man that does not make butions for church purposes, but not reg
ular in bis attendance upon public wor
aging to drop in on one for breakfast and sugar merchant with "Sahib.” and sun time, clear down through the two-inch a goose of a husband.
another for dinner. Most of them com dry shakes of the head, signifying that if waste pipe, a distance of 150 feet. He
Some jokes to crack that ure not ship, was wittily described by a clergy
man as being “not exactly a pillar of
mand a trifling income from some source he were 1, he wouldn’t go up there. had two inches of the pipe with, him and chestnuts.
the church, but a kind of Hying but
or other: in the case of the poorest of And thus it is in the Teheran bazaar. a lock of hair from the child's head.
tress, supporting it from the outside.”—
It is such circumstances as these, com
thorn it is often a mere pittance, but by Where a ferenghi will get insulted once,
ug “uew
C h u rch W o rk e r.
skilfully making the most of their friends he will find a dozen ready to interpose ing to us from the mouths of eye-wit curs Corn rlAfetttSj ’ for Silo by Kiiuuigc.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager
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[E ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1886.
The popular vote which was cast for ihe
Oladstonlan candidates in Cireat Dritiss foi ts
up well on to a million and a halt. To this
there must lie added about clght hundred
thousand votes representing constituencies
Which returned home rule leaders without a
contest. After all this Is no small triumph for
Mr. Gladstone. Who would have said ten vents
ago or even within half that space of time that
the day would not be distant when nn Kngilsh
statesman would lead two millions of voters to
the polls to do justice to Ireland r The result cf
the these elections lias proved that Gladstone has
behind him, if not a majority of the people ot
British Isles, at least a great popular following
wldtdr'it will now lie the labor of his life to con
cert into a majority. He has rallied together
the new democracy of Great Britlan as it never
before has been, and if he lives another decade
he will make It the master of British destinies.

CA SU A LLY

M E N T IO N E D .

P O L IT IC A L IZ A T IO N S .

N EW SPAPER

N O TE S.

T E A S . T E A S . T E A S.

SUM M ER

Little T hings and Big T hings G limpsed One or Two Little Rem arks Before the
Tho only effort hot weather seems to have on
Trem endous Conflict O pens.
T hrough Dusty Spectacles.
the Belfast Journal is to make It better.
State election occurs Sept. 13.
Tlie Squirrel Island Squid has entered upon
.♦.Five million pounds is a good deal of
A local prohibitory party has been organized its eleventh season—and wo might add is ns
money. The serial story we begin to print this
in Bangor to act in connection with tho state piquant ot contents and beautiful of print ns ev W ould inform the public nnd tho tra d e tlmt S am 
week tells nil about that vast sum.
ple* o f o u r T E A S m ay ho found of our A gent, nt
er—possibly more so.
.♦.Summer is half gone. This is where ami national party.
liUldeford democrats have raised §10,000 to
The Sea Breeze, Northport’s summer paper,
W H O LESA LE OR R E T A IL.
summer differs from the man who has lately
eaten the early encumber. As to why ? Why, start a political paper and they want Bon Hun is just issued and will continue through the
E ith e r by tho C heat or in P ack n go a o f pound a or
ker
to
come
there
and
run
it.
We
hope
Benjamin
season.
It
is
ncntlv
printed,
nnd
editor
Brack
half-pounds,
w ill be Bold
lie’s ail gone, you know.
will comply with their request. He is too live ett knows how to make it interesting,
Much
less
than Usual Prices Charged
.♦.Rev. Dr. MeCosh of Princeton College is ly n writer to let his pen lie rusting out.
flic Fairfield Journal under tho direction of
nt Bar Harbor. The oniv tiling five have
Mr. Blaine will open the campaign for the re editor Mayo is taking on a new lease of life
for Same Grades of TEAS.
against the doctor is his name. It sounds too publicans at Portland on August 10, by a nnd its columns arc crammed with good rend
much like mild profanity.
speceli which he is now preparing. No doubt ing matter. Mayo seems to know how.
.♦,Thc deadly mowing machine lias been it will be a rouscr. The republicans propose to
Since the Mount Desert Herald began running
getting in its work all about the state. A poet carry on n hot and lively campaign trotn tlmt its summer daily edition the weekly edition lias
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
strolling forth over the new-mown fields to time until Bodwcll is elected.
been enlarged to eight columns. We wouldn’t
meditate on tranquil nature could pick up
The labor reformers’ convention at Lewiston care if if was nine. Yon can’t give us too much
enough neatly amputated feet for a mess.
Thursday to nominate a congressional candi of a good th ing.
The defeat of the home rule party in Great
The Dexter Eastern State is just ns interest
»*»The close time for lobsters under ten and date for this district was slimly attended, Knox
Britlan has not discouraged their friends in a quarter inches in length commenced July County was represented by A. A. Beaton, J. ing rending since its change from eight-page to
America. The contributions which continue to loth and will continue until October 1st, for I’. Hobbs nnd Councilman Simmons, which four-page form,but it doesn’t look so “ catchy.’
pour into the Parnell fund from the cities of which mercy the lobster under ten and a quar gentlemen did the most of the work. Mr. We think the quarto the most convenient form
this country indicate that the spirit of enthusi ter inches no doubt is becomingly grateful.
Beaton was chairman. It was decided that the for n newspaper, but it should have Its pages W a t e r C lo s e t s , Bi»'<h T nl»a, W a f e r F i x t u r e s ,
asm with which the great cause has been cham
S et u p hi th e b eat m a n n e r.
»VForepaugli’s circus started out with sev convention hadn’t been sufficiently advertised cut.
pioned is far from dying out. No news could enty-two horses, fifty of which were killed in nnd it adjourned without making a nominationThe Xorth Star, published at Presque Isle,
W o nro pre p are d to m ake contrnets for thorough
have had a more Inspiring eifect in this country flic two railroad accidents in tills part of flic
It seems to be the farmers tlmt tho politicians comes to our desk flying tho motto “ Free and ly P lum bing any description of public o r private
o id in g in th e m oat a rtistic and w orkm anlike
upon those who believe that justice should be east. This is hard lack for the circus, but are after. The Kennebec Journal has a lengthy Unshackled.” It is a good thing for a star to vwinner.
done the Irish people than the announcement what can you expect when men swear so, description of Candidate Bodwell’s stock farm, he free and unshackled, it looks so much bet
W e give p a rtic u la r atten tio n to securing
that Mr. Gladstone is preparing to renew the
and the Lewiston Ornette goes nn to tell ns all ter. But we always thought nn exception was
driving down stakes f
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
light with greater vigor tlion ever and to give up
about “ Fnirlnwns, the beautiful form homo of made in tho ease of the north star.
Every kind o f Job p ro m p tly nnd satlsfactorllly
.♦.A funny thing happened in Guatemala Dr. Gareelon,” likewise a candidate. Cnndi.
the rest of his yerrs to the cause of Irish deliv
It was told in a despatch that when the Maine xccuted in city o r co u n try nt very reasonable rates.
can re fer to w ork done in R ockland nnd nt
erance. So long as the Irish patriots stand the other day, cx-Ministcr Apericia being shot date Edwards has already been landed for his editors were nt Bar Harbor the other day, all of CVo
am
den. C orrespondence solicited.
shoulder to shoulder with him and be guided and seriously wounded in a duel. It is funny well-known farming propensities. If any other them were seasick, some even nigh unto death,
Call on us nt o u r place of business,
p p o s i t e tlio L i n d s e y H o u s e ,
by his wise Statesmanship, they may feel sure bemuse it’s the first Instance on record, in the candidates are addicted to farming now is tho Pilsbitry, of the Belfast Journal, indignantly 184 M A I N OSr Tad,doress
us l»v Mail nt
that they will not lack funds in a country which three hundred or more revolutions recorded in time for their friends to make it known.
denies tills. A few, he acknowledges, were
K O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
Central
nnd
South
America
during
the
past
holds Gladstone in admiration such as it rarely
Tho Lewiston Gazette thinks there is nothing sick, hut not all. We thonghfwhen we read
feels for any foreign statesman. They will not eight years, tlmt a drop of blood has been odious or dishonorable in offensive partisan- that newspaper dispatch that it was a He. Most
go astray if they continue to make him their shed.
hip. An inoffensive partisan, it says, is a newspaper dispatches arc.
.♦.Frank Jones the famous New Hampshire poor stick. “ But the place for offensive parti
leader.
brewer pays a fax of nearly eight thousand sans of the republican sort is out of office while
FR . H A R R IN G T O N ’S R EM O V A L .
It is one year ago last. Friday since General dollars, which is four times greater than that the democratic party Is carrying on the govern
Grant passed away on Mount McGregor to his of any other person or corporation ir. Ports ment. The offensive partisans who should then
For some time past it was snid that Fr. Har
eternal rest. During that time there has been mouth. We don’t wonder tlmt Mr. Jones is till the offices are democrats.” Nobody, ws rington was about to lenve Rockland, but no
much talk all over the country of the erection thought a great deal of in New Hampshire think, could object to this doctrine, unless may reliance was placed on the rumor until a week
of monuments which would commemorate and that his beer is hailed with notes of loud be It was the republican o. p. who was thrust out ago last Sunday, when lie confirmed the report
his fame. Not one of them of any note has acclaim.
to make room for the hungry and thirsty o. p. by announcing that ho had made application
yet been dedicated. In New York city, which
It Ims been denied that a man could of the democratic persuasion.
for a change. It appears that Fr. Harrington
promised to build a great memorial over his jump from Brooklyn bridge and live, hut a
has more than once been ottered it parish of
ashes if it could have the honor of laying them New York boot-black accomplished the feat
A N E W N AM E.
his own, by the bishop, hut each time he de
within its ground, the fund that was started for Friday and was uninjured. The height of the
clined the offer. We also understand that his
carrying out the design has nut reached onc- bridge above the river is 120 feet. The boot There is No Beauty in a D esignation bishop besonght him over and over again din
fifth of the nmount which was to be its limit black's name is Stephen Brodie, and lie is
Like “ Oyster River P o n d .”
ing tho post fortnight to prolong his stay here.
and is in a languishing condition. The grent twenty-three years old. This shows us how
When water was first introduced into Rock The gocil he has done since his arrival in Rock
soldier still sleeps in the barren knoll at River foolish n man twenty-three years old can l>c._ land the name of “ Tolman's Fond” was very land is evident to everyone. Whenever he
side, with no conspicuous or fitting emblem of ."f.♦.The sensation nt Bar Harbor is a genuine happily changed to “ Chicknwaukn Luke.” preached, and that was continually, there was
commemoration above him. As a popular and French count. He is said to lie tall and distin meaning “ihe lake of smiling waters.” Some always n well pneked church of admiring, and,
celebrated writer once remarked (sec editorial guished looking, with an nir and manner that such change is needed in the case of tho second wc will say, enthusiastic listeners. That his
columns of T h e C o Ui u e h -G a z e t t i ; two years instantly attract attention. The girls feel water system. “Oyster River Fond” is not only sermons produced the desired cfi'ect wo will
ago) the cordiality with which a monument is dreadfully because he is accompanied by a awkward nnd without euphony but involves leave his Catholic congregations to answer. Ilis
proposed is only equalled by the unanimity wife. However, a little thing like that doesn’t the eotUradistlnctive terms of river nnd pond. untiring zeal to reclaim the erring ones have D ili buy a pair of our Men’s Celebrated
MATCH LOSS HOOTS—Hutton, Halwith which it isn’t built.
trouble a French count—at least none of the A change would he in excellent taste. Tho In been crowned with extraordinary success, and
moral or Congress. The best style
wc think we are safe in saying, tlmt had Fr.
the best lifting and the best wearing
French counts that ever we were acquainted dian name “ Nalmnada” is suggested.
When the Wntcrvillc Sentinel was under the with.
hoot
for tlie money in tlie m arket.
Weymouth, who discovered and sailed up Harrington remained longer amongst us, the
management of the late Col. Maxwell it ven
tured to admonish ihe republican party that
.♦.Winslow, the Boston forger, is a big innu the Georges River in 1605, on leaving tho const many abuses lie laid to battle against would be
the nomination of Mr. Blaine would be defeated. in Buenos Ayres. He edits the lending paper captured and carried to England five savages’ simply tilings of the pnst. As it is, we know
Thereupon thovenerable Mr. Dunn ofWatoione of whom wnsNabanadn,orTnhanedo,a very of no c ergymun who spoke and acted as fear
villc, a henchman of Mr. Blaine, began to be there, is an unequalled lobbyist, a shrewd di unctuous name whose flavor improves with lessly in what lie believed was bis duty, as lie D'e have ju st opened another large line
stir himself to find somebody to buy and run plomatist, the founder of several banks, nnd frequent utterance. The only objection to tlie
of Men’s, Hoys’ and Children’s
did, and this independence, joined to his love
the Sentinel in the true Blaine groove. He the chief lion of society. Editors arc apt to tie
found his man, as he supposed, in Mr. Moore, chief lions of society. But not nil of them applying of this name to tho lake amid the and kindness towards his people, made him
who had just sold the Phillips Phonograph.
8 8 .0 0
West Camden mountains is the fact that Naha, both feared and respected. tVc also under
Moore, taking hold of the Sentinel, howled start out in their journalistic curecr by being nadtton returning from England settled atPeinn. stand tlmt a petition, got up in a hurry, was
steadily for Blaine and the machine until late forgers. They make notes but they don’t sign
quid.
However,
this
objection
disappears
when
sent
to
Bishop
llenly
of
Portland
lust
week,
this spring, when, in a moment of moral revolt other people’s names to them.
at the unscrupulous boss management going on
it is borne in mind that all tlie region between soliciting his interference and requesting him
At an icc-erenm orgie in Uastport one llie Penobscot nnd Kennebec here at that time to use his inllnence witli Fr. Harrington to
to make certain a boodle nomination for Gover
nor, he gave a gentle kick at the party machine. evening last week forty persons, including the
The fact being promptly communicated,through minister, were poisoned. There arc few things the general mime of Pcmnquld, and it is in ev prevail upon him to remain here, hut to no
ery way likely that old Tah.intulu has many a effect, as Fr. Harrington was determined in We have tlie largest and most complete
the ofllce of the Kennebec Journal to Mr.
Blaine, it was decided that the Watcrville Sen more dangerous than ice-cream in its raw and time .and oft, when sated by the chaso or sur leaving. He was offered a parish again last
line of Ladies’, Misses’ anil Chil
tinel must again be bought. There must be no undigested state. Church sociables can’t he feited by the taking ef scalps, squatted himself week, hut refused, and last Saturday by his
dren's, Men’s, Hoys’ and Youths’
inharmonious newspaper note, however feeble, too careful of their icc-cream, und especially
down
on
a
rock
by
the
bright
waters
of
this
own reqnest was transferred to Biddeford,
in the valley ot the Kennebec, of all places.
The necessary purchaser was promptly sum should they beware of feeding it to their min beautiful pond nnd lishcd for tlie silver-backed where he will have a larger field for his zeal
moned from Ilocklaud, and the Sentinel is ister—unless it is one whose resignation they pickerel with bate! breath—though we have no anti laudable ambition. lie takes with him
once more on the party watch tower.
desire, in which ease of course due discretion means of knowing wlml lie bated his breath the blessings oi the people ami we wish him
We reproduce the ubovc paragraph from the may lie exercised.
with, it being previous to the time when fisher success in his new mission. If lie makes him
[Joston Herald, not because it is particularly
♦.The king of Portugal is to be in London men took out with them a littjc wicker covered self beloved by the people there as he did here,
foresting reading, but to show what very
In Fine and Medium Grades to he found
flask with a silver screw top.
lie enn count his friends by the thousands.
^ g it nonsense that great Boston paper is capu- next month. We'd like to he along with the
in tho count}’, and guarantee prices as
The directors of the C. & R. Water Co. have
X.
times of squeezing into its editorial king. We feel certain we could save him
Low as tlie Lowest on all goods sold.
many a penny on meals by introducing him to hud the name presented them and will act upon
Capt. Rufus Harrinmn of Stockton, reports
out-of-the way, lip-an-alley inns tlmt his royal its adoption.
tlmt
souls
have
interfered
more
than
usual
with
highness never will have time to unearth.
salmon catching this year. The seals were
p, we have faith to believe, some- London is the cheapest city in the world to
H IST O R IC A L ER R O RS.
very bold and would enter tho inner pound of
to be done for the streets of live in after you learn the ropes, hut we’ll war
the weir, seize a salmon, and before the owner
^ving is needed in some parts— rant tlmt his nibs gets it tucked to him, as Bos
prevent would disappear under water to Is tlie best hoot fortlie price in tlie m ar
W hich a Correspondent Politely A rises could
rise again iu mid-river.—Belfast Age.
iiizlngjwoiild answer in others. well would say.
ket. D’E AYARKANT EVERY PAIR.
For the Purpose of Correcting.
Pfirolit take a leaf out of the
E d it o r T he C.-G.—From the Bath Indepen
.♦.At a meeting of York county elergymon
r nterprising sister city of Gardiner,
Conceded su
^Tng something each year of a permit- held at Sanford the other day, Rev. F. S. Bick dent of July 3rd I clip the following:
A FULL LINE OF
periority all who
W hen Cnpt. d u o . W eym outh in tin* n a r 10tin on
have used them .
Tinracter in the way of betterments, ford read a paper on the proper observance of a brliflit
.1
une
day,
(.1
unu
11,)
m
ade
Ida
m
rm
orah!.'
Dad >it,
the Sabbath, treating of Sunday eating, read voyage up the Kennebec he w rote o fllie river “ o f
^s the Journal:
w. CUlStlC,
I had ra th e r n et w rite than hy m y relation
a n d s m o o th .
Yesterday the contract for macadamizing ing, talking and walking; and among other dwhich
Colors u n s i i r etract from th e w orthiness thereof. F o r tlie river
Water street, or that part of it not already things he suid [hat halted beans shouldn’t he besides that it is subject by shipping to bring In nil
IiasKt-,1 fo r fa ;tness
and
brilliancy. !N
paved, was signed. The contractor is Thomas eaten Sunday morning. For a person whose iralllcH of m erchandise, u benefit ulwuvs accounted
E
V
E
R
V
WA Y P E R 
A. Newnmn, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The work people came over in the Mayflower and ever the richest ti—muiry for which u u r T hem es bulb
F E C T . Loo th a t this trad e
th at due denom ination and F rance by her navigable
Call and examine our line before buy
will he commenced at thu freight depot, and
m am is on every skein, us it
since
have
been
New
Englanders
of
the
straitIs
our
icon
r
u
n te n th a t tho
rivers
reeeiveth
tier
greatest
w
ealth;
y
e
t
thia
place
flic part between the depot and the paving, and
ing elsewhere, as we guarantee our
yarn shall m ove exactly as
Itself from God and n atu re atl'.irdetli us m uch d i
the street leading to the boat wharf, will be est sect, the reverend gentleman quite takes id'
patrons
Hargains never liefore offered,
represented.
Sold
by
all
o f good com m odities as any re asonable m an
done first, and afterwards if the money bolds our breath. Not cut baked beans on Sunday versity
dealers. Ask fo r tho
and will save your money.
a n wish * * * a s we passed up w ith o u r ship in
out, work will be continued at the upper end of morning ? Go to. Next he’ll he telling us wi ctills
river any m an can conceive witli wind adm iration
‘T
H
R
E
E
L
E
G
G
E
D
Y
A
R
N
S
.”
the street. The committee have ®s,ui)0 at their
w e consented in jo y .” T w o hundred and eighty-one
AT WHOLESALE 11Y
disposal—or have the authority to expend that can’t have gun-powder on Fourth of July.
y ears have elapsed since W eym outh sailed up
LEWIS, IlItOWN & CO., BOSTON.
tin- Kennebec und visited oil■ city’s Hite. All lie
much—and they are going to do as much as
.♦
.It
is
announced
that
the
president
und
his
w rote then is tru e today. God and n atu re h ath
they can for the money. The whole job, up to
done m uch for tilts locality. It rem ains for
the Richards paper mill will cost considerable wife will take their only summer outing at an verily
tlie people to m ake tlie utm ost of these advantages
more than that. The street Is to be dug out obscure point in the Adirondack wilderness, in
com m erce, m anufactures and trad e .
Opposite Thorndike House.
and a foot und a half of rock put in, the hot li Mr. Cleveland actually will do this thing, if
You wilt notice that this short article contains rroagu'&jwjrrouar?xrtXMsiJmsjzzr.
torn being a course of large stone, with crushed
rock and gravel on top. The city stone crusher he will make the point so obscure that not one three or more grave historical errors. First—
will be used by the contractor. Mr. Newman lone solitary Identical newspaper Jenkins can The “ bright June day in the year 1608,” of
expects to get his tools here by Saturday, so as find it out, we’ll—well, we can't exactly prom Weymouth’s river voyage, was the 21st instead
to commence work next Monday. The work ise to vote for him, for we Imd a private letter
iM m a te W i-ra * U - J w . k fa u o ir.. t z a j itrstiaM U isJtniH sei
of the lltli. Second—it was not “ of the Kenne
will proceed us fust us the crusher can supply
the rock. Some fifty or sixty men will be em the other day from Mr. Blaine begging us to bec river he wrote,” hut ot the Georges. Third
DEAI.KIIH IN
ployed on tlie job in all.
give our vote to him, and we said we’d do it— —It was not Weymouth who .“ 281 years ago
A T ROBINSON’S
hut anyway, Mr. Cleveland, if be will do this visited the site of the city of Bath,” lint the
-'
--------All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
A
R
T
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T
IC
TAILO
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G
thing and keep the reporters away, shall have famous Samuel d’ Champlain who, July 6th,
OUR SE R IA L .
our sympathy, and we will say a kind word for
bore tlie flowery flag of France o’er those un
ESTA B LISH M EN T
O F T H E B E S T Q U A L I T IE S .
We present our readers this week with the him when we get a chance.
known waters.”
AI ho have on bund a Sui'ElUOK QUALITY of
opening portions ot a thrilling story of love und
.♦.There is some kicking (from the Greek
One can but smile at Hie ingenuous sophistry
264 Main St., underthe
adventure,entitled “ Five Million Founds.” Thu kie and Japanese ring, signifying to demur) of u writer who undertakes to apply Wey
C U M B E R L A N D COAL
Thorndike House.
characters arc well presented, and the incidents being indulged in because Colby University mouth’s true picture of tlie Georges river to the
F o r S m ithing uml Steam purpose*.
of the plot intricately interwoven and carrying conferred the degree of LL.D. upon Senator steep, rugged ledges and broken rocky shores of
F o r C o o k in g ; a m i S u m m e r F u e l wo have the
the reuder irresistibly on to thu solution of the Hale, who, it is alleged, was not entitled to the the Sagadahock ! Let us see what Champlain,
A large lino of Woolens
mysteries with which the characters are in honor, because he had achieved distinction in the liret European explorer of that river, said of
volved. We think we are safe in saying that no field save that of polities. Oh, pshaw, let it in 1606, which is true today :
in all tho Fashionable
W hich is red tu»h and of excellent quality.
•‘This river Quitiibequv is very dangerous for
no more interesting story has been published him have it. What hurt will it do ? He prob
St«les on hand.
in many years thun this one, so fur us the ably never will do anything with it, anyway, vessels hull'a lesguefront its mouth,on account
of the small amount of water, great tides, rocks
Also a Large Assortment of Land
tastes of the uverugc reading public arc con unless he uses it for initials, which we should and shoals outside as well us within. But it
F A
T ile , for Draining Purposes.
a«r All w ork of tho best quantity iu
think would he mighty convenient for a mail lias a good channel if it were well marked out
cerned.
point of F i t , S t y l k ami M a k e . Sat*
A ll th e above are first eluv# in every re a p e d , and
The laud, us far us 1 have seen it along Ihe
We t h i n k y o u w ill do well to b eg in with the like Mr. Hale who hasn’t any middle name.
intact ion guaranteed.
priced
guaranteed
to
be
L
o
w
a#
the
l.o
w
e
h
t.
shores of the river, [they ascended to Line’:
o p e n in g c h a p te r s . If y o u a r e n o t n o w a re g u 
* t r O rder# can bo left a t (J. D oherty’s Store
.♦.The last magazine instalment of Miss island] is very poor, for there are only rocks oi
Main S treet.
lar s u b s c r ib e r to T h e C o i ’h ik u -G a z k i t e , y o u Woolson’s novel of “ East Angels” Imd a cu all bides. There are a great many smalt oaks,
l t c i n e n i b e r th e P la c e ,
o u g h t to b e w h ile th is s e r ia l is ru n n in g .
rious adventure. It was dueut these shores on and very little utable land.”
Champlain sailed eastward as far us Nauset,
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
the arrival of the Oregon, und when tlmt
T II.1,.S O N 'S W H A R F ,
Slate Bank Examiner Richards has been in steamer went down, the editor of Harper was Cape Cod, and returned to the mouth of the
vestigating the Kansas farm mortgages offered left inonrnlng for the missing chapters. A ca Kennebec Aug. 29th; “ When,” his narrative
by the investment companies so extensively. ble despatch was immediately sent to the au says, "there cume to us u captain tailed AnusHe reports that ‘‘for money seeking permanent
sau. He told us there was a ship ten leagues
investment, where convertibility is not an es thor, now in England, who took up her notes oil', and those on her had killed live savages of
J A .VI liS O N ’S P O I N T .
sential condition, Kansas farm mortgages se again and with much trouble rewrote her con that there river [anoient tue ring mileages
lected with the same discrimination which elusion. Before this second draft, however, d’lcelle m e re ]; from his description we eon-1 0 8 6 AVe have for sale some of the best
must be excercised to avoid losses from invest
T h e undersigned beg to auuouuce to th e public
farms
iu
Kansas,
both
improved
ami
eluded
they
were
English,
und
we
named
the
could
reach
the
publishers
the
first
was
brought
th a t they ore pre p are d to do G R A D IN G , T U R F
ment in other kinds of securities, are worthy of
where they were l a Me/, for at u dis raw la u d , ranging in price from
fo IN G und o th e r w ork in u thorough and workman
up in a mail bag from the bottom of the sea, island
consideration.”
tance it hud the appearance of a ship." We nowm an n e r, an d a t Rcue-ouublc Rate#.
and the mcrmulds were defrauded ot some know that this English ship was Weymouth’s $50 per acre, according lo improve likeLots
G raded and cured fo r; M onum ents und
ments
and
distance
from
ruilroud
town.
rave Stone# C leaned to look like new . Charge#
The Maine delegation for the Graud Army choice curl papers decorated with Constance "Archangel” which hud, June 26, carried away >Ye also negotiate first mortgage loans G
reasonable und satisfaction guaranteed. May be
fire savages front St. Georges Island (situated
National Encampment at San Francisco started Wooisou's neat chirogrupby.
ut the C em etery every day, o r order# tuuy be
about ten French leagues Ironi the Kennebec) on improved farms, and do a general found
Thursday morning. Four Pullman cars were
addressed to ( i. N . M cG ktU O k, P. O. R ex blS,
ouly nine days liefore Cbumplain passed the hanking business.
filled, there being about 100 in the whole party
K ockluud, M aine.
STAC KPOLK hi. TOHKY,
Citizens of Calais are agitating the subject of saute island, which he named J.a S’if.
G . N . M cG R EG O R ,
including 10 from Portland.
They f “ "
' Tut-ru,
1627
Washington, Kansas.
establishing a shoe factory iu that place.
li
B. KIRKPATRICK.
badges of sliver and pine cones.

The Hampton Tea Co.

GOODS-!

Marked - Down.

G. F. RITTREDGG, Apnt,
ARTH UR SH EA ,

Practical

Plumber.

10 Pieces Fine Satincs,
9c., worth 12 l-2c.
20 Pieces Seersucker,
2 l-2 c., worth 15 and
20c.

25 Pieces Fine Oriental
Lace, 12 l-2 c., former
Price 25c.

100 PARASOLS with
out regard to Cost. Must
be sold !

Straw

9

H

ats

-SUMMER TIES:Just Received at

PM

S

2

. 5

0

T R Y A P A IR !

One Lot Lace Bunting,
Cream, Cardinal and
Black, 6 1-4c., former
price 12 1-2.
10 Pieces Colored Silk
75c. a yard, worth $1.00.

10 Pieces Extra Qual
ity Colored Satin Rhadamas, $1.00, worth $1.25.

j a c k e t s

.

$5.00 JACKETS, $2.50
$7.00
“
$5.00
“

$ 5 .0 0

All other Summer
Garments Marked Down
to Close.

10 Pieces Stripe Shirt
ing 7c., worth 12 l-2c.

Our $2.00 Ladies’ Kid Boot,

100 Pair Ladies’ Sum
mer Gloves, liglitsliades,
10c. a pair.
50 Pair Extra Fine
Quality, Ladies’ Hose,
selling 3 Pair for $1.00,
worth 50c. a pair.

E. W. BERRY & CO.,

SLOTHINu

at 50c. on tlie Dollar.

S pecial B argains

S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.

It w ill Pay to Buy if
not made up until next
Season.

C O A L !

Remnants and Sliortlengths of

C

— LYKENS’ VALLEY CO AL-

I s

FARMS FOR -SALE.

a r p e t s

!

very Cheap to cl >se out
to make room for
L L

G O O D S.

50 Curtains, With Gilt
Bands, Spring Fixtures,
nickel pulls, all complete
SEA VIEW CEMETERY for the unheard of price
of 50c.

Fuller & Cobb,
ROCKLAND, ME.

I

T U E S D A Y .TUI.

F O L K S A N D T H IN G S .

The Unlvcrsallst Sunday-achool goes on an have been the guests of Francis Cold), left
As a summer resort Owl’s Head is boomingyesterday for Portsmouth.
Indications throughout the country are for a excursion to Northport Thursday.
Miss Hnrri Van Dnzce of Dubuque, Iowa,
good fall trade.
Mrs. Fannie Crocker, wife of Capt. Niles T. nnd
Miss Carrol! Dresser of Castine arc the
Dog days arrived Sntnrdny.
K. M. Titclicr Is working for W. B. Hix for Crocker of this city, suicided at the home of guests of Miss Nina Till-on.
her
sister
at
Dresden
Mills,
Thursday,by
hang
Watermelons this season are good.
George
Staples of Angnstn, formerly a well
a few weeks.
known citizen of this town, is looking up old
September, it is said, will be a warm month.
Cutter yacht Gloofknp of Boston was in the ing herself to a door-knob with a silk hand friends in the city and Camden.
kerchief. Last year Mrs. Crocker was taken to
Rockland lawns arc more ho.mlifttl than ever harbor yesterday.
Miss Hattie Crockett, Miss Louise Ourdy,
tbe’insanc asylum nt Augusta, but was after
this year.
J. G. Piper is building a large barn on his wards taken to her parents, home in Montville. Miss Alida Holden, Miss Cnssle Sleeper ami
Mrs. Jennie Spalding are rottaging nt Cush
Steamer Lincoln, the floating grist will, was Rankin orchard lot.
Site was not entirely cured of Iter mental ing.
in the harbor Thursday.
A large number of Main street business men trouble, and it was probably during a relapse
Mrs. Helen HcpshaW of Brooklyn, N. V..
nnd Mrs. Marion Piper nnd daughter Vinnie
The person who would complain at the took a drive to Union, Sunday.
of this that the suicide was done.
of Charlestown, Mn.es., nro nt Mrs. Hannah
weather this summer must be constitutionally
-----------.♦*■---------Native cucumbers raised by C. M. Tibbclts
Ulmei’s.
oat of bias.
and Samuel Bryant are in the mnrkct.
A M U SEM EN TS.
Miss Ella Palmer returned Saturday from
H.
II. Crie got a bad clip on the forehead Patrick McI.oon fell from a load of hay on
an extended visit in Waterville. Her singing
in a musical at that place is highly praised by
last week from tho blade of a shovel that fell Park street Saturday and was very severely in
Dora Wiley and Richard Golden ate singing the papers.
o.T a shelf.
ured.
in “Olivette" in St. Louis.
Capt. C. D. Barnard of Chelsea, Mass., for
Capt. Joshua Bartlett has moved into the
Ciossen’s Banker's Daughter opens the sea merly of the 4th Maine regiment and a native
Marcollns Baksr of Boston, a noted pugilist,
of Thomaston, lias been visiting bis sister,
ICecne house on Grove street, recently vacated is in tills city forming a class for instruction in son at the Bangor Opera House.
Mrs. John Porter.
by F. W. Wight.
Jenny Lind’s daughter, with n voice almost
boxing.
Mr«. C.
Littlefield and Mrs. C. M. Tib
William Cook caught his thumb between
I. I,. Snow h Co. have greatly improved their ns glorious ns her famous mother's, is expected betts arc at Northport, the guests of E. P.
two pieces of rock in a quarry last week and wharf by walling up with granite and building over in the autumn.
Walker ami wife, at their beautiful cottage, the
Denman Thompson’s season opens August 'Una Fragola Villa.”
severely jammed it.
a breakwater.
Mrs. George 1). Keyes of Boston, end Mrs.
21, nt Keene. “ The Old Ilomcstcnd” will lie
A rattlesnake’s skin, brought from Florida
H.
M. Brown, jr., has a bicycle of the Royaltiie attraction, and time has been fixed until Chas. D. Starr and Miss Annie S. Loddor of
by Wm. T. banks, attracts considerable atten Mail Kangaroo variety, the only one of the
Providence. It. I., are at their father’s, William
January 10.
Loddcr, at Ingralintnville, for the summer.
tion in E. W. Berry & Co.’s window.
sort in this section.
Little Cort inne is makingn great hit in “ Yum
Miss Mac Kimball entertained a party of
The tenth annual reunion of the Copeland's,
Fred I.othrop is clerk on the steamer Rock Yum” in tiie Mikado at Oakland Garden, Bos friends at her home on Middle street, last even
will meet at the home of Seldom D. Hunt, in land. Ilia place ns assistant on the wharf is ton. She is now playing her third week’s en. ing. The guests enjoyed themselves in danc
ing, enrd-jdaying, etc. One of tiio amusing
Cushing, Aug. 11th, if pleasant, if not, Ilia Dost tilled by Charles L. Pliilbrook.
gagement to big business.
features of the evening was a soap-bubble cunpleasant day thereafter.
Joe Hart, the popular bnnjoist, and E. 1). test.
A number of rnsticators have been around
The new residence of Mrs. A. D. Snow on our kilns during the past week catching onto Griswold, who have been rusticating nt VinulThis is particularly the season when visitors
Mi Idle street presents n very attractive appear the mysteries of burning lime.
hnven, left for Boston last night, the latter to go ere arriving and vncntlonists arc departing for
other scenes. We shall lie happy to report in
ance with new fence and gateway, tasteful nwnin
advance
of
May
Blossom.
;A crazy quilt, the work of Mrs. E. A.
tills column all such events. To this end our
ings and neatly graded grounds.
Flemming, has attracted much intention in J.
readers can lend us inuch assistance by mail
ing us or calling the intention of our reporters to
The great story, “ Five Million Pounds,” be G. Pottle’s window tiie past week.
M EN AND W O M E N .
information tlmt can lie utilized.
gins in this week's paper. You ntako a mis
A mackerel shark nbout nine feet long was
Lewis II. Keene of Fremont, Neb., together
take If you fail to retd it—that is, if you hare caught near Matlnicns and brought here yes Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less
with bis wife and two children, is visiting his
any taste for story reading whatever.
Interest to Our Readers.
brother, II. N. Keene. Mr. Keene, who went
terday. lie was an ugly looking fellow.
to Nebraska twenty years ngo, is n successful
The Oak Hill Gun Club keeps up its interest
L. A. Barron is in towu.
Fred Snow’s horse, harnessed to a truck
business man, being president of tho Fremont
with an occasional shoot at tho grounds. wagon, waltzed around the streets in a lively
E. S. Robinson is In Boston.
National Bank and tilling u number of oilier
Next Thursday sevoral members participate in fashion Thursday. Damage—broken axle and
important positions.
Will. Moody Itns returned from Virginia.
a shoot at “The Willows,” Warren. A gun thills.
Miss Nellie Urugg is visiting in Waltloboro.
club Is to be formed at Catudcn.
J. G. l’ottle is visiting his uld home at Mont
Salem, Mass., leather manufacturers propose
Leonard I’hilbrook found n purse containing
to prosecute the boycotters.
Waterville Sentinel: A petition Is being a roll of bills on Main street last evening. The ville.
E. R Chapin of Boston is at E. Mont
The sugar crop of Cuba is estimated at 000,circulated about town asking for the pardon of purso Imre the owner’s name und was promptly Perry’s.
769 tons against 631,907 tons last year.
Joseph E. Clinton of Rockland, under two restored.
Mrs.
Ephraim
Mills
is
visiting
her
son
in
The courts of New York, Connecticut nnd
years’ sentence in the state prison for shooting
Wisconsin have declared boycotting a crime.
A few small mackerel lias been caught in Camden.
Ltndlord Severance of the Lindsey House,
—
-------------Stephen
Gould
visited
tits
brother
in
Pittsfield
the harbor by local fishermen during the past lust week.
Minnrds Liniment that is advertised in this
Rockland.
week, lint they have not struck in iu very
paper
today
is
meeting
with
great favor. The
Miss Laura Moore of Boston is at W. O. liniment is for man or beast
Berry Bros, two largo bargos und sevoral large numbers yet.
and some truly
Holman’s.
private carriages conveyed a party, numbering
wonderful cures have been made with it.
J.
E.
Rhoades
lias
the
foundation
laid
for
a
Mrs. I-. R. Cnmphell and children visited in
fifty ladies unii gentlemen, to Mt. Pleasant,
Belfast last week.
Wednesday. A large amount of provisions two story house on the south side of Cedar
D irtb s .
Miss Fannie Cnrleton of Oakland, Cal., is nt
were disposed of and everybody had a good street. Frank Peterson's place on the same Capt.
I. L. Snow’s.
street is nbout completed.
time.
President Pepper of Colby University was in
R ockland, J u ly 15, to Mr. and Mr*. J o h n K arl, A.
Robert Benner is making several spars for town this morning.
The tug Fred M. Wilson, of New York,
Itockland, J u ly 25, to Mr. und M rs. R ichard K.
George Staples of Augusta is looking up old Snow
which will hail from this port in the future, is the schooner Jennie G. Pillsbury. Her musts
, a son.
wero
made in New London. John Longiey is friends in litis city.
Providence-, I!. I„ J u ly 20, to .Mr. nnd M rs. Clm«.
a staunch craft, about Go feet it length, with
W.
O rbeton, form erly o f R ockland, n dau g h ter.
going
to
rig
her
and
Horace
S.
Perry
is
at
Mrs.
M.
J.
Hofl's
of
Boston
is
the
guest
of
water tunks of GUIIOgallons capacity. She will
R ockland, -Inly 12, to M r. and M rs. K-l. E m ery,
Mrs.jThomas Mank.
a daughter.
furnish vessels with water, attend to towing work upon n suit of sails.
W. M. Pitritigton returned last evening from
St. David's congregation Is making arrange a trip
ami take out small excursion parties.
to Richmond.
People going away for the summer, or for a ments to have its annual excursion to DamarMrr. George T. Sleeper of Winthrop, Mass.,
few weeks vacation, can have Titi: Col' kieu- Iscotta I’ond on Wednesday Ang. 4. It goes is at E. II. Lawry’s.
itbout say lug that the usual attractions und
Miss Maggie Russell of Viualhaven visited
St. Paul, M innesota. J u ly 10, Georg.* O. E ato n , of
Gazette mailed to their address, anywhere
in this city last week.
M ontana, hum . rly o f W arren, and Em m a C lara
this side of tho other shore. It will give you inducements may be looked for.
o f 8*. Paul.
Colomy nnd wile and son of Bungor C luster,
C ushing, .Inly 2*», !>v Rev. M. W . N ew bert,
more news from home every week than your
Kiln-wood is quite plenty at $3.25 a cord, areOlen
nt G. W. Palmer’s.
***• T hom
as X. Stone and Miss Olive M. T hom pson,
most versatile friend would write in a month, some lots selling a trifle lower. Lima casks
both
ot
C
ushing.
Miss Maud Anderson returned Wednesday
and will cost but a trifle.
have been held back by the farmers during from a visit to Portland.
G reens Landing, J u ly .‘l, by Rev. Lafayette ColIhih, J nines Thom as of Tsle an lla u t, and Miss Elsie
haying
with
the
intention
of
increasing
the
The new band passed an exceedingly pleas
Mrs. A. S. Rice is visiting at Judge and Colby, of D eer Isle.
So. Hope, J u ly 25, by X athanicl A lford, esq.,
ant evening at Ephrinm Ulmer's, last Tuesday. price, but without accomplishing that object, Mrs. Baker’s, Hailowell.
A. B utler and Kudla Brew er.
Mrs. A. J. F. Ingraham ot Belfast is ntuking S idney
After a number of selections had been played, us they arc very plenty at 17 cenis.
Cuinden, Ju ly 1-', C larence A dam s and Id a M ur
a
visit
at
W.
J.
Atkins’s.
phy, both ot <.’amdmi.
The moonlight excursion on the steamer
the musicians were regaled with ice-cream, cake
K oekport, Ju ly Is, Fred Ile w e tt nud A nnie C.
E. Ingraham and friend of Boston are
and cigars. Thursday evening upon invitation Rockland to Viualhaven Wednesday evening in John
Ro«e, both of R ockland.
town for a week's visit.
T hom aston, J u ly 11, O liver \V . Counee, o f W a r
of D. C. Smith the band enjoyed themselves did not return until 4 n. m. There wasn’t
A. C. Dunton of Boston was in town last ren,
und Em ily M. Iiollses, o f T hom nston.
much moonlight nbout it when it returned, but week on a short vacation.
equally at Warrington.
C am den, J u ly 14, L ew is D unn and Marion UpWalter E. Mayo was hero last week on a ham , both o f K oekport.
The streets never have been in better condi there was a large crowd of excursionists and a
tion for driving than during tho past week. good time. A large number got left here owing short visit from Portland.
Miss Cora Maxwell of St. Stephen, N. B., is
U w tb s .
Thu rains laid the dust and settled the road to misunderstanding as to time of starting.
the guest of Geo. L. Knight.
Shipping Commissioner Ranlett is finding It
ways till they were smooth and hard as maca
Adclbert Haskell and wife of Boston are at
Itockland, J u ly 21, Eliza J ., wife o f Jam es Mo
dam. Everybody who owned or could ibiro a extremely difficult to obtain inen to ship. ills father’s, Alfred Ilaskell.
N e ll, aged -17 yours, 7 m onths, 1(1 days.
N orth Haven, Ju ly 18, Jmn< h C ooper, aged M)
team was out for a drivo Thursday evening, They seem to be scarce all along the coast.
Mrs. S. P, Bradbury and daughter visited at years,
J m onths, 11 days.
the tide setting strongly toward Wurrenton.
Bangor parties telephoned here for a number South Thoinnstuii last week.
W orcester, M ass.,.July 18,Ad( Ihert K., son o f CarCyrti*
W.
Clark,
of
New
York,
arrived
at
rl« and the lute C apt. A lbert L. Pendleton, aged 17
The men who iirc at work repairing the last week without obtaining any. They will Capt. J. P. Jones’s Saturday.
y ears, 11 m onths, Iw days.
i Dyke bridge on the Knox & Lincoln railroad probably become more plentiful as soon as the
aston, .July 27, .Stephen 8., son o f George
Mrs. Samuel Hix, of Chelsea, Mass., is the WT. hom
and Sarah Jac o b s, aged 7 years, 2 davs.
‘ will complete that job by tho last of tho wock. hay crop is harvested.
guest of Mrs. C. M. Sullivan.
F riendship, J u ly 20, C harles C. B radford, aged
Tho city markets are overflowing witli all of
They are then coming here to work on tiio ex
22
years,
7 m onth, 12 days.
Lewis Abbott and wife of Boston visiteu
W ashington, J u l y 20, M rs. Am os W ilson, aged
tension of the road to Portland and Union the choicest varieties of produce. Prices today friends in this city last week.
40 years.
streets. A committee of the directors were are us follows : Eggs retail at 18 cents ; best
Mr. and Mrs. S. 11. Fitiald of Bangor have
W urren, J u ly 22, Isaac P eters, aged G7 years, 7
Saturday to complete a numbor of preliminary butter is 2o cents ; tomatoes 5 to 8 cts per pound ; been visiting at F. W. Wight's.
Miss Mattie Dexter of Malden, Mass., Is the
arrangements.
cabbages, squash, onions and now turnips 4 cts.;
guest uf Miss Ada J. Siinotitou.
FOR S A LE .
There will bo a meeting of Indies interrested cucumbers 3 to 5 cents apiece; beets 3 cents
Conrad Rueter, of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
A black m are 8 yours old, sound, und a good
in the Grand Army Fair at G. A. It. Hall, Sat per pound; peas 25 a peck; string beans 4 5 ; was nt W. II. Glover's last week.
roador; weighs 1)50 lbs; kind, and every way a firstclass
fam
ily
horse.
urday evening next, at 7.30 o’clock, to make butter beans GO, new potatoes 30; blueberries
Miss Abide Wood of Charlestown, Mass., is S leigh. A pply to Also Top Buggy, H arness ami
necessary arrangements. Chairmen of commit 8 cts. per quart, raspberries 15 ; currants 3 at E. B. Mayo’s for the summer.
W. A. M ED C A LF,
T hom aston, Me.
Charles M. Perkins and wife went to Castine
tees are us follows: Ward 1, Mrs. A. F . boxes for a quarter; green apples 50 to 60 cents
Crockett; Ward 2, Mrs. John Bird; Ward 3, a peck; melons 30 to 00 cents each; lamb Wednesday for a twe-week’s visit.
W.
A.
Atwell
of
Boston,
a
well
known
L
O
S
T
!
Mrs. F. J. Slinonton; Ward 4, Mrs. F. H. roast 12 to 14 cents per pound, beef steak from bicyclist, is at H. M. Brown, Jr.’s.
A L entiler S atchel, S A T U R D A Y , nbout eleven
Berry ; Ward 5, Mrs. B. P. Brackioy ; Ward G, 1G to 28, ycu I 14 to 18, spring chicken 18 to 22
m ., betw een the T ho rn d ik e Hotel nnd depot.
E. Warren Lezell of Spencer, Mass., is at p.
A ny portion finding th e -nine will leave it nt the
Mrs. J.l). Lazello; Ward 7, Mrs. Isaac Orbe- cents per pound.
Gen. J. I’. Cilley’s for the summer.
house o f H enry F . P earsons.
2**
ton.
C. A. llicker and Mrs. Vesta McAllistor ure
Three Oldtown Indians took a little excur
“ Cut-off the top and try that," said Chns. sion over tho Knox A Lincoln Saturday after at John Porter’s, Seuth Main street.
FOR S A LE .
F. C. Harding and family of Pittsfield arc
I’arwell of New Orleans to the reporter as he noon. They were young braves and were in
T h e hom e ami land of th e late Jo h n B row n, lo
cated a t Blucklngton’s C orner.
handed him a can of preserved figs. "T’hoy the best of spirits, both animal and refreshing visiting bis sister, Mrs. O. A. Clarke.
A pply to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Elson and son of
haven't ‘caught on' to them at tho north, yet," Presently one of the aborigine* drew u flask Boston
28
J . F A IR F IE L D F O G L E R .
ure the guests of J. F. Fogler.
he continued, "bat when once introduced they containing tire-water from bis pocket aiul
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith of Boston are
are sure to sell fast." Fig raising is a compar drained it to the dregs, whereat the other two the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Flye.
N O T ICE.
atively new industry for the south, destined to became enraged, and one of them planted a
h is Is to forbid all persons fr.un harboring or
C. A. Corliss formerly an assistant in our truTstin
g my wife, L orunia B. S aunders, on my a c 
be a success. The preserved fruit such as this gratuitous blow under the imbiber's left eye High School wus in this city last week.
count, as I shall pay no bills of h er contracting.
sample certainly is very rich and nice, far sur The conductor and braketnun separated them
N.
D. Clark of Alston, Mass., has been at
JACOB P. 8AUNDER3.
Capt.
O.
J.
Cotiant’s
the
past
two
days.
Rockland, July 20, 188(5.
28-30*
passing anything ever put upon northern and the injured man apparently forgave the
Miss Caro Atherton and Miss I.u Joacs have
tables.
offender, but suddenly lie in turn struck uu returned from Boston for the summer.
The fine schooner yacht Marian Wentworth equally forcible blow under the eye of the
CHAIN STOPPER CO.
William Woodward and wife and child of
ot Boston while coming out of Seal Harbor pugilistic warrior. It was a sight fur a pud. Hudson, Mass., are at Henry Gregory’s.
Thursday morning, misstayed an 1 run onto u The war-puiut and feathers flew. The conductor
S
T
O
C
K H O L D E R S ’ M EETIN G .
Mrs. Emma AnBtin and Mrs. Abldo Nichols
ledge. She came off at high water and was again cams to the rescue and quieted them, of Reading, Mass., are at C. E. Rising’s.
A m eeting of the .Stockholders of th e E m ery &
towed here by tug Fred M. Wilson. Her keel threatening an arrest. As (he traiu rolled into
Mrs. C. E. Howard and child of Attleboro C heny Chuiu S to p p e r Com pany will he held for
special business at the store o f JO H N B IR D & CO.,
was found to bs slightly damaged and she went Thomaston one of the dusky Penobscots, arc at Mrs. H.’s futlier's, Milton Robbins.
M o n d a y , A u g u s t *2. 1 8 8 0 . a t 3 p. in.
Miss Laura Rhode* has entered the employ
onto the soutii railway and repaired, coming not relishing the prospect of arrest, jumped
P er O rder.
28
JO H N B IR D , Treasof B. Thurston A Co., printers, Portland.
otf und proceeding to Bar Harbor Saturday. from the train and fled to the woods.
Mrs.
Emily
Roberts
of
Brooklyn,
New
York,
There were a number of exceedingly pleasant
T he Ciuhchks.—Rev.
Mr. Kimmeil is ul her sister’s, Mrs. Margaret 11. Pierce.
gentlemen on board, who during their stay here preached Sunday from John 11.1, “ Ye believe
Arthur Sumner, Chas. 8. Roberts and F. S .
found amusement on the courts of the Rock in God, believe also in me.” Mr. Kimmeil Mucotuber are camping at Cooper’s Beach.
land Tenuis Club.
n -5 § § 5 § § § § § 5 § 5 5 5-?J»
Joseph Hudgins and Mrs. John Hudgins of
will preach next Sunday, the church will then
We have in mind a Rockland man, long the be closed for the remainder of August....Rev. Baltimore ure visiting Miss Muggie Moody
Col.
Il.lt.
Spear
und
futility
are
occupying
victim of a fatal appetite for strong drink, who Mr. Roberts’s text was from Genesis 3.24. hi
§ § § § 8 § § 8 8 8 8 8 5-fttr
now is clothed in his right mind und battling the afternoon a large number ot spectators Mary C. Burpee s cottage at Cooper's Beach.
Col. and Mrs. Buck of Georgia were tiio
Order Early and Secure the
earnestly to reform his life. And all this time witnessed the baptism of four candidates at guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rice last week.
his bibulous friends und the proprietors of bars the sandy beach south of the Five K ilu s...•
Best.
Mrs. A. W. Crockett and daughter Lulu have
are shipping him on the hack und earnestly Several members of the Baptist church will ut returned from uu extended visit iu Haverhill,
I can furnish any o f these flowers ut ten
h
o
u
rs
notice.
urging him to “come have a drink." Witli tend the ordination services of Rev. W. C.
Mrs. Jas. Mullin and Miss Annie Mullin, of
O rd ers by m ail, telegiaph or telephone.
this pour man struggling against self to redeem Goucbcr as pastor of the Cuinden Baptist T h e C .-G . office, ure visiting in Charlestown,
his manhood, bis wife und family and aged church. Alter next Sunday the Baptist church Mass.
W . F. NORCROSS,
Mrs.
Harriet
Mitchell
of
Lawrence,
Mass.,
is
mother helping all they can, wc confess we du will be dosed for the remainder of the month visiting her grand-daughter, Mrs. F. L. Rich
2(50 Main St., Itockland.
not understand the spirit that could animate ....R ev . Mr. Hatch preached Sunday from ardson.
these men in seeking to urge him back into an John 20.23—“ But he said unto them, except 1
Miss Maggie Moody has returned from Bal
existence of sorrow and shame. It is devilish. shall see in his hands the print of the nails, timore where she has been visiting the past
month.
T he Meadows.—P leasant Valley Grange and put my linger into the priut of the nails
in the favorite C igar o f the
Mrs. Mattie Arnold has returned from Lewis
will resume its weekly meetings tlm first ThurS' and tiirast my hand into his side, I wilt not be ton,
m ost fastidious sm okers
where she has been visiting her brother D.
am ong the clergy, physiday in A ugust....Ira Thomas, who has been lieve." Mr. Hatch will occupy it is pulpit our P. Cooper.
g d u n s, law yers, and cormolsin Lowell the past two years, is visiting his jug the summer months... .Rev. Mr. Hunscom
t-ui'ti iu
George W. Tibbetts nnd Louis Vickery of
cry w alk o f life,
purents for a few weeks....Ida B. Smith visit preached uu exceedingly interesting sermon Detroit, Mich., ure visiting ut Mrs. Samuel
T h ese C igars are m anufactured exclusively by
ed Mrs. Mary F. Bowers iu Cauideu last week Suuday from Gal. 0.8—"For lie that sowelh to Tibbetts's.
Mrs. Bradford Kimball and daughter
. ...E ttieL . Blaekiiigton is preparing to go to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption, but Bhtucbc,
ul Augusta, ure the guests of Mrs.
Lowell, Mass., to spend the winter....W ash lie that soweth to the spirit shall uf the spirit Edwiti Sprague.
11 8 o . M a r k e t S tr e e t , B o s to n , o f p u re , long
ington Hull was quite well tilled Sunday even reap life everlasting....A quarterly meeting
J. W. Allison und Wurner Moore of Rich liav au u tobucoo, free from any foreign Ingredients
ing to hear Geo. DeLacy discourse on “ The will be held at the Methodist church next Sun mond, Va., wero the guests of Hon. A. F. w hatever, w ith th e very b est 8um utru
Elements of Manliness.” It wus an able and day. Presiding Elder l’luminer will occupy Crockett lust week.
w ruppers, uud equal in every way uu
Luis V. Cilley is at Waterville working us Im ported cig a r. T he p rice o f this
interesting lecture-...Mcudow funnels have the pulpit. One candidate will he baptized and
is 10c. Sold by uli dealers. Be
civil engineer on the exieusiou to the cigar
harvested a good crop of hay und ure nearly several others will receive the hand of fellow assistant
sure
und try tbe “ N. 6c 8 .” when next
new railroad shops.
you sm oke.
all doue haying.
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cilley of Bostou, who
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BUSINESS ! BUSINESS !
W e w ant 3 0 0 S m a r t M e n to go on the road nt
once soliciting o rders for N ursery S tock, with

Salary to Start on, Besides Expenses.

C ut F lowers !

N.&S

S .S .S L E E P E R & CO.

OAM DEN, M E .

No experience needed. A pply nt o n e , u n tie ?
prevlmt* occupation, nee, nnd nam e references.

O pen from J u n e to O c to b e r .

S. T. C A N N O N & CO.,

* » ' T l i h H o u « c Is novr o p e n to r e c e iv e
p a r t ie s a n d th « t r a v e l i n g p u b lic .
F in e R ay, H a r b o r a m i M o u n ta in S cen er y ,
B e a u tifu l D r iv e s .
G ood B o a tin g , B a t h in g a n d F is h in g ,
S u p e r io r T a b le .
lUiT'-Vin receive parties after one day’s notice.

A U G U ST A , M A IN E .

28 31

S T 2 V M O Z V IO J

COFFEE AND TEA,
Wholesale and Retail.
— Ask Tor

a l l o rd e rB o f f i r e

nncls

No chrom ns, tin can* nr o ther present*. The
chief Inducem ents I offer for people to buy my
tens nnd ootfVes, are presented in tin* good quality
and low prices of my goods. I rertnlnly fail to
fee any sense in tho scheme so m uch in vogue nowath*) s, of re q u irin g custom ers to buy chrom es,
crockery, tin cans o r som e o th er article under tiie
pretense o f m aking them a I'IIKkk nt , when they
only wish to purchase Ten o r Coffee. Every dealer,
if he is honest, gets p aid for all the goods lie de.
livers, and every custom er p a y s for all he receives,
and som etim es m ore. If he buys a pound of tea
for 60 cents and gets with it a clirom o o r tum bler
w orth ;» cents, he m ay he fortunate if his tka
proves to be w orth 40 cents. If he buys :•* | omuls
of coffee for a dollar ami accepts a present o f a tin
can w orth If* cents, he m u lit not to be disappointed
if his coffee is w orth but 75 cent*.
I buy th e best goods I can find ns cheap ns I can
for m oney. I sell them at the sm allest possible
profit above first cost, hut I don’t claim or pretend
to sell anythin at cost, nor to give aw ay presents,
not even a s "b a it'*

.M s tiiilc lilim ; J n v n Co (Too served h o t w it Ii
C ream t il t i l l h o u rs .
I tun ru n n in g a ho t coffee co unter, nnd my
m ain object is to give the public an o p p o rtu n ity tl»
test its quality before buying. B ut to parties not
w ishing to buy any coffee I will sell th e hot coffee
served w ith cream at 2 cents p er cu p , or 15 tickets
for 25 cents, v hlch Ih hardly sufficient to cover the
cost. C O M E A N D T R Y IT .
12

C IIA S .

F. 0. MARTIN,

Proprietor

Buy No Other—

Them.

W o M alco n D is c .

T. SP E A R ,

Store 344 & 34G Main St., Eockland.

F

R. S pea r

red

Has in stock all o f the following

FIRST QUALITY’GOALS
A n d j s the only denier in this city who has at tho
h-mx** I
present tim e the genuine

IRED
ASH

COAL!

My stock includes all rises

Free Burning White Ash,
Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash,
Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White
Ash,
Franklin Stove, Red Ash,
(tin- only genuine), nnd

George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Unequalled for sm ithing nnd steam purposes.
Also I have constantly on hand a full stock

of

Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
B R I C K , SA N D ,

Rosendale and Portland Cement,
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.

KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.

M I N A R D ’S

/Ter-Find Q uality Goods!—Tricon as Low as tho

L IN IM E N T .
Z K ir t c r o -

o n?1

T.nwont !—P rom pt

P A IN

7 .)/

•^77vi

and

P atLfnetory

Delivery l—

t'rd c r s received by T ele p h o n e!—Please £all and
obtain prices before purchasing.

3? r U 3 X >

o .4 Park

Ulrrrrhicfes.

BEAUTIFUL

Mountain View House,

n .

S t.

24

S P E A R ,

ROCKLAND, ME.

For the Next Thirty Days
During the dull sennnn, wo shall sell everything in
the shape of

i ib « it a m i b e lie
w o r th y its n a m e ,

= K !N G * O F P A IN .=
—IT LU R K S—

Bruises, Sprains. Silliness of the Joints,
Contractions of the Muscles, Numb
ness of the Limbs, Neiirultrin,.
Rheumatism, Pains in the
Chest, Side or Back,
Sore Throat,
Oiiinsy. (Tout*. Hoarseness. Erysipelas,
Diphtheria, Burns, Sen ids. Head
ache, Tnothiiehe, Chilblains,
Cracked or Chapped
Hands.
T ry thin In te r n a l and E x tern al R em edy. Speak
o f it to y o u r neighbors and friends j u s t us you find
it. Bold by all D ruggists.

MANUI’ACTt:ItED 11V

N E L SO N

&

2 7 3 C o m m e r c i a l S t,.

:

C O .,
B o s t o n , M ass,

KNOX C O U N TY —In C ourt o f P robate, held ut
R ockland, on tiie th ird T uesday o f .July, 1H80.
Sam uel B ry an t, E xecutor o f the last will and
testam en t o f E liza IC. P erry , Into o f R ockland, in
said County deceased, having presented his first and
final account o f adm inistration o f th e estate o f said
deceased lor allow ance:
OltDEKF.i), T h a t notice th ere o f ho given, three
weeks successively, in the Courier-G azette, printed
in R ockland, iu said C ountv, that ah persons in
terested muy a tten d a t a Pro'lmte C ourt to be held at
Itockland, on th e th ird T uesday of A ugust next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be allow ed.
2KiO
E. M. W O O D , Ju d g e .
A tru e copy— A tte s t:—A .A . B e a t o n , R egister.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
W hereas G eorge W . ('luff, by his m ortgage deed,
dated March -1st, ls.$4, conveyed to mo ce r
tain real estate, situ a te in B ockland, in the C ounty
o f Knox and S ta te o f Maine, w ith all th e buildings
thereon, hounded th u s : B eginning at an iron bolt
nt the corner o f P ark s tre e t and B roadw ay, runthence s o u th 71) ° E . by tiie so utherly lino of said
P ark s tree t ninety-live and 36-100 feet to an iron
bolt ut laud of heirs o f the late W m . A . Kurus
w o r th ; titenee 8. 10® W . tw o hundred und forty feet
by said heirs’ land to an iron holt a t land of \V. II.
M ills; thence N . S3® W . fifty-two an d one h alf
feet to laud o f Knox and Lincoln R ailroad C om 
pany ; thence by said com pany’s land N . 57®
30m in. W . sixty-seven feet and six Inches to the
easterly line o f B ro ad w ay ; thence by s aid B road
w ay N . 11 © E . one hundred and ninety-eight
feet to an iron bolt a t th e place o f b eg in n in g ; and
whereas the conditions o f said m ortgage deed huv
been broken I claim a foreclosure of said m ortgage
deed, und give th is public notice for th e pu rp o se of
effecting th e sam e.
Rockland, J u ly 21, 1880.
H A N N A H J . K I T T 8 ID G E .
By T i u n P. P ik iu i:, her A tto rn ey .
28-30

Branch Brook F a r m !

H A T S

CA PS,

Boots, Shoes, Slippers,
—AND—

Gents’ - Furnishing - Goods,
At a Great Reduction from Former
PRICES !

It will Pay Ton to Call and See Us.

T. A. Wentworth
243 Main Street, Rockland.
July '.’0, ls-80.

27.28

CHEAPEST OIL STOVE
ON R E C O R D !
No. 1, with One hole, - $2.50.
No, 2, with One hole, 5.00.
C A T

.T i

n n d

S E

E

!

C . W . Drake, Rockland

ST.D IOCATHARINE’S
HALL AlJ^ TAC E S A N SC H O O L F O R G IR L S .
T h e R t . R e v . 11. A. N k elky , I>. D., P resident.
W . D. M a r t in , A. M. R ector and P rin .; 19th year
opens Sent. 15. Term s HI275 and # 2 5 0 . Increate d advantages offered. F or circulars address
tiie principal.
26—35
A L O G U E . In order to extend
o u r list o f nam es, wo will pu t
into a box a card bearing th0 '
nam e ot each boy or girl who sends for a catalogue
for 1886 before Sept, ’s t, aud on th a t day will draw
ou t tiie nam e o f one person to whom wo will p re
sent a 8 J 5 Scholarship C ertificate F R E E . Con
ditions—A pplicants m ust be residents o f Maine, be
tw een 15 and 25 years old, und m ust not have al
ready received the catalogue.

CAT

T H E DIRICO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
AUG USTA, M E .

Plymouth Rock, Brown Leghorn, Sin
gle Comb, White Leghorn,
AND C O M M ER C IA L C O L L E G E ,
Single Comb and Rose
Vassal b o r o , Me. CIIAS. 11. JONES, Principal.
Comb Crossed
A B o a r d in g S c h o o l fo r B o th S e x e s .
Eggs
i& l.O O

F

W YAN DOTTE

O

-

R

1 3 .

$2.00 for 13.

My Birds a re carefully m ated to insure good sue.
** ,*taken first prem ium for tho lust thro
years. In shipping 1 puck well in new boxe
a quan
tify■ 8o if _ p agp e r, then
w rapping each’ e g [gin____
_
■packing securely in line saw d u st. O rd ers booked
on re ceip t o f cost, au d Eggs sh ip p ed w hen wanted
----- ALSO-----

n r n n COhio Improved Chester Digs.
J ' X < Berkshire IMtfs.
1 i U fl ( High (tirade rigs.
tir a d e P ig s a s lo w u s a n y o n e w i l l o i l e r to
s e l l t h e s a m e q u a lit y .
My C hester and B erk sh ire look tw o first and one
second prem ium a t (he N ew England uud Eustern
Maine F air, held ut B angor, H eptem ber 1885.

C H A S .

T .

STORE 344 & 346 MAIM ST.

S

Send for Clrculur

ltO( k LAND WATER CO.
RATES

REDUCED.

B eginning J u ly 1, th e form er $10 ra te s of this
com pany will be reduced to $6; $.S uud $9 ra te s
U> $5; $0 uud $7 rates to $4 ; w ater closets #3; bulb
tubs $1; horses $1.50 e a ch ; cow s $1. A u d all
other ra le s re duced in proportion.
15
Ptu*uiu>Ltt o r D iukctcks .

F its for College, for T eaching and for Business.
E xperienced and faithful Touchers a t the head’o f each
departm ent. Full courses o f study. Location healthy
Discipline good. E xpenses low. Full Term opens
A u g u s t 2 4 . Send to the P rincipal for catalogue
T h e Single M en’s E ndow m ent Association of

S 1 O O O -O O rV a X

m outh. H as large reserve invested in first mort
gage bonds. C irculars Jk " p free. M jr Do not
w rite for circulars it
I you intend to m ar
ry w ithin tw o years. Ay>nU wanted, to whom
liberal com - l i M A D D I A T C
«*>“*
sioiie will b c l w l
iW | C I
C * ' paid.
A ddress with reference, A. IT. T O W L E , General
A gent, 21 Main S treet, Box 1302, Bangor, Me.
TWIT A N T E D -—I w ant you to do parlor work for
\ \
m e a t your own hom e; plenty w ork; good
pay ; $2 per piece; all m aterials free. A. LOV E,
C l e v h i.a NO, O .
27-30

FARM

FOR

SALE.

T h e Farm known as the W ashington R obbins',
situated in .Soutii Thom astun, containing 300 acres.
F or further p articu lars in q u ire uu the prem ises, o r
address the undersigned, I \ O. Box 774, Rockland,
2133*
J- F. McCAKTY.

T . K. T I B B E T T S

D E N T I S T .
T ee th e itre u tv d w lthuul peiu by N ltruu* Oxide
U iu. C o m e r A lttiu a u d W l u t e r S tr e e t # . W

, /•

R O C K L A N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , J U L Y 27, 1886.

A. H. V.

. - .
Vlirnr chit * lmldnr«».
A T I ' j l v “ iln ir V igor r w to r r . youth
ful f;•••:, n r - . nnd rotor to faded and gray
h.ilr. H n.tnltia thoae re s u lt. by tho «llmtilalfan ‘ f tho liair roots nnd color glsnds.
Jt r> luveniili a Itv I I t | | > nnd clcnn.ea It.
I t r w lu n s 1„ Hi- 1 1 .f V A .I V th at, either by
r(„ rnn „ f n;... t r diaoaaca o f tho senlp, tins
become d ry , h irsh nnd brittle, n p llan ry nnd
rlo«ry eiliien n.n n ess of extrem e b eauty.
T here I. n . dye In A yer’s H air - I T T / ’ ( b l ?
nml ti e (food it does is b y tho * A l l V / A i
It Im p eril to the follicles, and tho clonn11m, s nnd henlthfulness o f tho condition
til v.l.lcli It m aintains tho scalp.
• A Tr ■I >
H a ir V ig o r renew s tho h a ir.
A t 1 Jt’-iA V H 11; r V igor Is tho best euro
l.nown for Hrnshy H a ir, Scald H ead, Itching
llum e.rs, T e tte r Bores, T o rp id F ollicles, nnd
i ll ether diseases o f th e scalp th a t cause
the filling o f tho | |
t T i t and Its fading.
N othing cleanses X 1 i VJL A V o f tho nulsanco
o f dnmirulT so perfectly, and so eirecttm lly
prevents Its re tu rn , ns A r a n 's l l s t n V to o n .
'n addition to tho curatlvo nnd resto rativ e
■virtues jM-ctillnr to A y e r's lla lr ■ \ T T |r < i | | >
it 11II toilet lu x u ry . T lio H a lr ' A U V 1 V
•is |,y f i r tho cleanliest hair dressing m ade,
ft ( lo se s tho h air to prow th ick nnd long,
mod keeps It alw nys so il and glossy.

Ayers Hair Vigor

■Cr-ntnins no deleterious Ingredients. Its ttso
prevents all senlp disease, secures ngainst tho
hi i grow ing thin o r gray, mid surely cures ull
•baldness tli Is not organic.

“ IT CANNOT BE TRUE,”
people often sny M they read the testimonial* of
cure* made. Yet they are true, and the following
testimonial, although showing a marvelous rcstora
I tlon to health, ia certified to by leading citizen* in
the location where the patient reside*.
N athan A ver!ll, T ria l .Tuallce o f the tow n o f Lee,
M p „ had a to n ao bndly afflicted w ith S crofula th at
hi* h a ir cam e o u t, large b leeding hlotchea and runnlng sore* a p p e are d ou hi* h ea d , face and hand*,
nnd so firm a hold h ad th e disease on hi* system
th at he was k e p t from all society.

E veryone pitied

h im , none th o u g h t aid possible, w hile all looked for

i th is te rrib le disease to end his life. O f course
tl.lr g possible w as d one and a t last B now N ’a
S a r s a p a r il l a w as bro u g h t into use.
w as cu red .

By It he

T h e father say* it saved his so n ’s life.

It is therefore th e very b est tim e to take this grand
rem edy into th e system , driving ou t all hum or.

Brown’s Sarsaparilla,
S old everyw here.

A K A W A U R K N & C O ., Pro-

p ritto rs , B angor, Me.

A HINT TO SPORTSMEN
Experience of M. N. Rich, Sec’y
Board of Trade
The following letter was received Inst season.
Any one who suffers from mosquito or black
fly bites in future, deserves to.

T orres .

Tlje Controllable B ee-Hiv

---- a n d ----(.
" NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING.
Every one who him n Ffirm or Hanlon can fee
on my plan with rn o r iT . I have received o
red dnlfarH profit from tho rale of Box lion
omb Hive of Boca in one year.

D uring a re cen t g u nning and li*hing to u r through
M aine w ilderness, I chanced to apply a little
B a k e r 's G r e a t A m e r i c a n S p e c ific w hich I
had w ith m e to my hand* and face to soothe the
stings o f m osquitos and m idgets, and found it to tie
a p erfect an tid o te against nny fu rth e r attack from
these insects o r from black flies. Other* o f tin
party tried It w ith the sam e effect, nnd the old ex
perienced guides w ith -u s pronounced the Specific
th e best pro tec tio n against these pest* th a t they
have ever seen.

F R K K I

U B S. LIZ Z IE E. COTTON,

West Gorham, Moll
W r ite f o r C ir c u l a r .

S ec 'y B o a rd o j Trnde.y *'o rtla n d , 3fe.
B aker's G reat A m erican Specific, th e infallible
cu re for all pains (Internal o r e x te rn a l,) cuts, burn
b ru ises, spraiog, soreness o f lim bs, rheum atism ,
n.iuralgia, toothache and o th e r household ills, is
sold by all dealers. P rice 50c. M aurice B aker &
C o -, P ro p ’rR, P ortland, Me.

A. J. BIRD & CO.,
HARD W OOD,

FlOBr, Groceries, Proyisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,

Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.

----- D K A L K ltd IX ------

COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & 0().a
Crockett Block, North End.

D Y S P E P T IC S
I lia v o b o e n a G r o a t s u ffe r e r fo r y e a r s w it h
w h a t m y p h y s ic ia n c a l l s c h r o n i c d y s p e p s ia .
I h a v e t r ie d s e v e r a l m e d i c i n e s r e c o m m e n d 
e d fo r m y c o m p l a i n t , a n d r e c e iv e d n o b e n e 
fit u n t il u s in g B R A C K E T T ’S C I D E R B I T 
T E R S . R e c e i v i n g s o m u c h b e n e f i t fr o m
t h e m , I fe e l i t m y d u t y t o r e c c o m m e n d
th e m t o t h e p u b lic .
C U A S. A . SA N B O R N ,
E n g in e e r a t W a te r W o rk s,
N o . B e v e r ly , M ass.

C ID E R B IT T E R S
C o n ta in s n o a lc o h o l or w a te r , h u t
is c o in p o s c d w h o lly o f j u ic e s from
fr u its an il e x tr a c ts from r o o ts a n d
h erb s, m a k in g it a p le a sa n t su m 
m er d rin k , a n in vit'oratin g' a n d
s tr e n g th e n in g to n ic , a n d a cu re
for D y sp ep sia , R h e u m a tis m , .'Ma
la r ia , H u m o r s in th e S y stem a n d
k in d r ed c o m p la in ts.

DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
24- & 2<$ T r e m o n t S tr eet.
B O S T O N , M A SS.

•/RAluraovrVES’ PATENT.
—
loungei

^nnrtcrBZD,
, pafrz
' LOUMt,

C O L E ,

!&

In s.

HOMEOPATH IG = =PHYSICIAN.

N. A. & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me.
15cow lyr

O ffic e H o u r n i - l t
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THE BEST BAKING POW DER IN THE WORLD! !
Is Prof. Horsforcl’s Bread Prep illation, made by the only process that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required by the system.

Horsfords Horsfords

jquires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by emi nent physicions.

It contains no cream tartar, jalum, or any adulteration what
ever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book Free.
v

Long and late ere the shadow s troop
P ast the path w here the willows droop,
O ver th e foot-bridge step once m ore—
M aiden, home to thy m other's d o er;
U n g e r not at the trystlng-placc,
B lushes sw eet In thy flow er face;
T hrough the gloam ing the w hite dove* call,
Hasten hack ere the d ark n ig h t’s fall.
A fter the day, w ith its fever-bent,
Its pulse o f care, and Its glare and heat,
P resses a finger o f quiet dow n,
Soft as a blessing on field nnd to w n ,
Brim th e lilies w ith honcy-dow,
And th e stars the veiling cloud* look th rough,
W hile, all her soul in h er happy face,
T he maiden goes to th e trysting-plnco.

COURTING OF TAM AND CLARI.
C ullanan C urant.
"M iss C lari-N et," snid T nm -B ourine,
A cittern by h er side,
“ I ’ve courted euplione nigh sixteen
Long years to guitar bride.
“ Per-hapsichord-ed you too slow
And in a hum drum way.
O r, m aybe, you p refer oboe,
T han husband to obey.
“ If viol-as m y love m ust cheat,
If vlolone m ust die,
You are the ealiope to meet
Up yonder in th e s k y .”

H e flute to kiss the m aiden coy,
W ho, blushing, cried solo:
" D o n ’t! Stop! ’T is wrong to kiss hautboy
T ill he’s ray hus-bunjo.”
" I ’ve waited sixteen long y ea rs,” he cried,
“ And I cornet w ait longer."
“ f )h, d ear," th e cym bal m aid replied,
“ I ’ll shut my eyes—y o u r s tro n g e r.”

D ESERTED

RO CKLAND.

D R .

W hile tru e young hearts In the gloam ing sw eet
T h e storv o f love’s young dream rsp e at.
W ith only the stnrs for w atchers high
W ith only the w hispering breezes nigh,
Life before them , nnd peace around,
A nd their fearless foot upon holy ground.

ROLLER

R IN K S.

GOOD N E W S FOR

B R A C K E T T S

A. F. Crockett & Co.,

B rushing the tangled vines aside,
S k irtin g the m eadow s daisy-pied,
C rossing th e bridge In th e lingering light,
Heedless* o f m om ent* th at w ing th eir flight,
All her soul in h er happy face,
Comes a girl to the try s tin g .p la e e ;
S om ebody’s w aiting to m eet her th ere ,
O ft the them e o f the m aiden’s p ra y er.

I w histle little one he took,
B ut one did not restore
T he m aiden’s sight. T o “ m ake her look”
Organ he took tifo m ore.

----- D E A L K R B IN ------

-:C -0-A -L,:-

Coo th e doves In tho belfry tow er,
Boftly telling the vesper h o u r;
Robed in th e ir garm ents fleecy w hite,
D ear little children gay good n ig h t;
G a th e rs the dew in tho Illy bell,
O ver the pines the w est w inds swell,
A nd the crim son sky o f tho p arting day
Pale to the hue o f nn ashen gray.

“ Oh, F id d le stick s!“ tho m aiden cried
“ You spin it out forever;
I f y o u ’re a liarp-ing for a bride,
Y ou’ll pop tune-nigbt—horn never.”

S

C IR C U L A R S

H arper'* B azar.
A fte r th e day, w ith Its glare and heat,
It* b u rd e n s’ weight w ith it* fever-beat,
.Sweet is th e du sk , w hen the star* look down
L ik e th e eyes of angels on field and tow n.
T hough yet the brooks nnd the river flow
T ouched w ith the rose o f a fading glow,
A nd the bird lin g u n d er th e dow ny brea t
O f the m other stirs in th e cradle nest.

D uring the w arm w eather th e pores o f th e skin
are w ide open, allow ing the p ersp iratio n to escape.

rr.nrAttED r.r
I)r. J . C. A yer A. Co., L o w ell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

PURE ITA LIAN BEES

IN T H E GLOAM ING.

Rumlord Chemical j AVorks,

Providfence, R. I.

Peck'8 S u n .

One by onn the rosos fade, one by one
tho roller skating rinks pass to that
bourne from whence no skating rink re
turns. At tile opening of the pre-ent
skating rink season the Sun had a letter
from a society young lady asking advice
of the old gentleman as to whether she
had better accept an engagement to
travel with a combination giving exhibi
tions at rinks, on skates and she was ad
vised to stay at home. Tile advice savid
her walking home from La Crosse or
St. Paul in the snow. The great expo
sition rink closed its doors one day this
week for good, being unable, with all
its attractions, to draw a paying crowd.
All over the land rinks are being
turned into pickle factories,livery stables,
cow barns and everything, whiio many
are being sold at sheriff’s sale, to be torn
down, and thousands of men are ruined
by investing their money in a “ sure
tiling.” What could lie a surer tiling
for making money than stock in a rink,
up to last winter? Money rolled in so
fast that it had to lie shoveled away.
Witli the inducements held out to cap
italists, large and small, lo take stock in
rinks, and the evidence before them that
the stock would pay a dividend of forty
per cent only men with great heads,
who thought they could see into the fut
ure. kept out and saved their money.
Anil wlmt a craze it lias been, and how
ashamed people will be next year that
they ever allowed themselves to go wild
over riding around a barn on castors!
In tlie past three years empty-headed
idiots who could skate well have been
bowed down lo and ntado heroes and
heroines of.
Tito statesman, traveling, has had to
sleep in an upper berth, or sit up all
night, that a champion skater might
sleep.
Tho African explorer, who has added
to civilization continents, and been the
means of civilizing millions of heathens,
has had to walk up a back street from
the depot to his hotel, carrying his grip
sack, alone, unattcuded, while the cham
pion skater lias been met by a coach
and four, with a hand, and escorted to
the bridal chambers of hotels, attended
by committees of eminent citizens,
cheered on the way like a conquering
hero, and ut night the populaco have
fallen over eaclt other and gone wild to
see the champion split himself from D in
to Beersheba, and sit down on the floor
astraddle of himself, or float through
space about tho barn, in a graceful man
ner.
The lecturer or scientific subjects,
whose brain could bedivided up amt sup
ply a million cltampions, and have plenty
to spare, has lectured to tho janitors of
hulls, while the adjoining rink has had
to turn people away.
The general of our army traveling
from Washington to Chicago was a nine
spot beside Professor Blank, the great
skatorial champion, and when crowds at
stations along the line would cheer the
train, aud the general was proud of him
self for a moment, he would he sad
dened to find that the crowd had turned
out to see the skater and not the hero of
many battles.
The champion got the big head, as all
brainless people who huvu suddenly liecome great are sure lo get it, and he
looked down from his high position on
the common herd who did him honor.
Though he came from u variety theatre
to the championship, rich and noted
ople in the more common walks of
people
life bad to be properly introduced to him

before he could speak to them, and he
was easily insulted by the familiarity of
his admirers.
The skateress of renown, the protty
putty-faced idiot, who could not spoil
simple words correctly, nnd who might
have been a restaurant waiter or a dollar-store fairy, was advertised as a queen,
nnd thinning she was a queen, she tried
to act as she thought a queen should act,
and she put on cheap airs, kicked at
everything at hotels, had a carriage to
go to and from the rink, and snubbed
shoddy aristocracy that tried to patronize
her, nnd seemed bored at attention, nnd
made n little jackass of herself generally.
Tho rink owner beenme the “ coal oil
Johnny,” nnd was pointed at wherever
he went as tho peer of Vanderbilt and
Geuld. and he looked down upon the
financiers who had accumulated wealth
by slow processes, ns tho’ they were well
enough in their way, but not up to the
times. A man who suddenly branched
out with a fast horse was said to own
stock in a rink, and that was enough to
set hint right with the world.
But a change has come. Tito peoplo
who were looked upon as necessnry evils,
to he tolerated by champions, have
ceased to lay awake nights to get a
chance to shy quarters in the box oflico,
and the trouble has commenced. From
one end of the land to tho other, rink
owners ate frantically endeavoring to
unload, and they aro shinning around to
borrow money to pay the band, and the
sheriffs are th ■most regular customers.
The champions, instead of having en
gagements attend, nnd fixing their own
price, are begging for a chance to play
for a share of the gate money, and pawn
ing surplus apparel to get from one
town to another, and now they nre will
ing to be spoken to by eminent citizens
without nn introduction. They will even
associate with the train brakeman to
smougo a ride.
Tl.e queens of tho arena have come
down from the palace car nnd tlie bridal
chamber and are willing to ride in a
caboose, ami take a hall bedroom in a
fourth-class boarding house; nnd tube in
vited to pass a few days will) a friend,
whoso hospitality they would have
scorned a year ago, is a picnic to them.
Their rich apparel has become worn and
threadbare, the sealskin that once cov
ered their queenly forms is in the pawn
shop, or worn and moth-eaten, and the
lines that disappointed ambition brings
shows thro’ the fresco on their ignorant
faces, and they want to go home, and
they will go home as soon as tlie walking
is good.
There never lias been a more sudden
rise or a more complete downfall than
that of the rink and the champions, male
and female. No great prosperity can
ever exist with no better foundation tlinn
a lively pair of heels. Heels may he ad
mired for a day, but they can never take
a permanent place in tho affections of n
people addicted to bruins.
The rink and the chatupions will take
their natural place, at the bottom of the
ladder. Champions will return to their
natural occupation of carrying up coal
and washing dishes, while the people
that were once almost crazy over rinks
and skaters will go around a block to
keep out of sight of a champion, and
soon forget that thoy ever saw a pair of
roller skates. It is well that it is so, for
the rink was only a craze, and tlie cham
pion's glory was only a dream that nev
er Insts.
M A IN E
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All About H ay and the O ther Products
of Countless Fertile Farm s.

C. L. McCleery writes to the Boston
Journal: The hay crop in Maine will bo

a little better than last year. Early in
the spring tho wet, cool weather gave
every evidence of an extraordinary crop,
but the succeeding dry weather gave tlie
crop a serious set-back, and tho prospect
now is, so far as can be ascertained front
reliable correspondents in every portion
of tlie Stale, that the crop will average
only a little better than a year ago. Had
it not been for several days of rain the
latter part of June lliero would probably
have been even less Imy cut litis year
Ilian hut, for tlie grass had in many in
stances stopped growing, although tlie
early start and the vigorous grow lit the
crop lmil obtained bad so shaded the
ground that evap 'ration was materially
lessoned. On account of tlie rapid ripen
ing of the grass a good many farmers
began their haying operations some two
w.eeks ago, anil have been leisurely pur
suing them since then, allowing each
fi dd to obtain as much growth us possi
ble before putting the scythe into it. The
early spring gave the ox-eyed daisies and
buttercups an even bettor start than tho
grass, and in many fields tlie middle of
Juno one could hardly sec the grass for
their abundance, Tlie poor character of
the daisies as a feed eaclt year causes
farmers whose fields are badiy infested
witli tlie weed to begin their haying as
early as possible, and, in some cases, be
fore the grasH has attained its full growth.
The rains of Jnne undoubtedly added
ten per cent to tho hay crop, hut their ef
fect w h s not so permanent as would
have been Ilia case had they not been
followed so immediately by suclt a hot
wave as has been experienced since the
first of July. As far as can lie ascer
tained, the condition of tlie liny crop nnd
the expected yield tire us follows in tlie
Statu:
P robable
yield in
ditiou.
tons.
A n droscoggin....................................100
.100
511,147
A ro o sto o k .......................
BO
.DO
74,237
C u m b e rlan d .........................
.105
87,601
F ra n k lin ...............................
. 05
04,167
H a n c o c k ....................................
07
. 07
30,850
K en n eb ec.............................
.104
113,083
K n o x ....................................
03 32,004
. 03
L in co ln .................................
. 160
44,178
O x fo rd ...................................
. 00
80,624
P enobscot.............................
126,706
Piscataquis...................
»6
37,551
Hugudal’oc............................
. 87
22,016
S o m e rs e t...........................
. 03
07,854
W aldo.................................................. 90
oo
78,103
W a sh in g to n .........................................
. 05
38,349
Y o rk .....................................................105
105
78,333

going on among the farms of the S'ate.
There has undoubtedly been a larger
amount of seed put into the ground than
The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
for several years, and there has also been
especially upon those who aro within doors
a general increase in the acreage of hoed
most
of tho time. Tho peculiar, yet common,
crops. The use of commercial fertilizers
complaint known as "that tired feeling,”
is increasing each year and the farmers
Is
tho
result. This feeling can bo entirely
are reaping the benefit of increased pro
overcome hy taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
ducts with less proportional labor. In
which gives new life and strength to all
about every county reports have been
tho functions of tlie body.
received of crops having to be replanted
“ I could not sleep; hail no appetite. I
because of the wet weather in the spring.
The fruit in every county promises to be took Hood’s Sarsaparilla ami soon began to
sleep
soundly; could get up without that
above tlie average. The condition of the
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
crops hv counties is as follows:
Improved.” It. A. S a n f o r d , Kent, Ohio.
In Androscoggin county there is nn
increase of hoed crons; onts, barley and
S tr e n g th e n the S y s te m
wheat about the Bame as last year: ev
M BIloa e u o e a s o a OQI
erything planted came up well.
In Aroostook county area of crops
•SBUJII 'Itn.wo-r “03 SJ OOOII ’’I ’O *1
spew ’5* JI'J x;s ! I* -sysiHSirup Jt« Xq tqog
larger tlisn last year; oats leading grain
crop; larger acreage of potatoes than ever
B ||u g c Jg s j g s
s (p o o h
before; usual amount of spring wheat,
•Xito tp o xM S K 'lo a n s unrfT oet
barley and spring rye.
’NOXONUmvq t ,,-pioS U| iqSio wHUqjjo.w si
In Cumberland county nrpa of crops pun 'sjoqjo n« sjTtoq iqi;.n:di:s.n:y s,pooj|„
increase 10 per cent, ill several towns;
•Ksrpi ‘(lOAio'j ‘spoort jo latstSojr
‘MOB-nvoHT ’tr p
oui a>i nm oj stiioos
acreage of hoed crops larger than usual;
pin:’ailJatliiB aui snadJi:i|9 ‘poiqq Am saupmd
sweet corn, grain and potatoes constitute ’uiojsAs Am dn sauoj eniiUilcsjeg s.poojj „
bulk of tho crops.
•oaiiipjAo pmontpptt Sn|U|utnoo ))oiiq joj pnog
In Franklin county area of crops
•tiAioippm ouaqtfq sojno Siiiioojj.i ’qi3n.)Jts
greater than last Tear; oats have larger pmsnun jo oupqpmu n s; qnsoj oqx ‘sowtunb
acreage than usual; less wheat than last pmpqpmu OA(?0u oqj aiqjnoos jo ccjooxd
year; usual amount of corn and potatoes oqt‘PE *'MoyiJoAojnl oqi‘pj ! sjiiofii: pqpauioi
jo uojjDujqiHoa oqj ‘jsi : 8an|iU||noati oojqt
planted.
In Hancock county particular crop Aq paz|jajanjnqa s; nin.iEilBSJBg B.poou
will be potatoes; vegetable crop suffering
badly for rain; acreage about tlie same
as usual.
In Kennebec countv area of crops ex
ceeds last year; more grain grown than
usunl, onts anil barley forming principle
part of the increase; usual acreage of po
tatoes. corn and beans.
In Knox county area of crops about
the same as last year excepting beans;
□
all crops looking finely with prospects of □
THE GREAT
more limn average yield.
In Lincoln county area of crops ex
ceeds last year, the grain crops taking
the lead, potatoes looking better than us
ual; corn did not come up as well as us
□
ual in some localities.
TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.
In Oxford county more grain sown
St,(Km
w
ill
In)
p
aid
For Hume deathly
than usual and less corn, beans and po
BltlnusSpctlsdepcnii f o r a c a s e w h e re M ' r,tatoes; considerable corn failed to germi
m SuLi’ituuBirrBBS iiu r B i t t e r s w ill
no t a s s is t o r c u re . It
>t will euro von.
nate and tlie fields were sown to grain.
n e v e r fa lls.
D o y o u Buffer w ith
In Penobscot county more grain, es
th
a
t
t
l
r
o
d
n
n
d
n
llg
o
n
r
C le an se th e v itia ted
pecially barley and oats, sown than last
re e lin g ; If ho, use dood w h e n you sec
year, Httd less hoed crops; corn is look
■ iu i.rm rn B i t t e r s ; Is Im p u ritie s b u rs t
It w ill c u r e y o u .
ng th ro u g h tlie skin
ing bettur than last season : less potatoes
U | ru til es w in, a r c in I’im p lc s ,B lo tc h e s ,
planted than usual, but more corn.
c lo s e ly confined !i. and S o re s, ltc tv on
In Piscataquis county an unusually
’M’ijij r B it t e r s s*
th e m ills n n d w o rk
large amount of grain was sown and
sh o p s ; c le rk s ,w h o ilo id h e a lth w ilt fol
n
o
t
p
ro
c
u
re
sufficient
more potatoes were planted titan last
e x e rc is e , a u d n il w ho
s u l p h u r B it t e r s
year; considerable corn had to bo re
a r c co n fin e d in d o o rs, vlll cure Liver Comsh o u ld u s e N r i .r n r j ! iliilnt. Don't he ills
planted; but tlie crop will be an average
BITTKUS. T h e y w ill ournged; It will cure
yield; the ncreago of crops will lie larg
n o t th e n b e w e a k und
er than usual.
sic k ly .
s u l p h u r B it t e r s
In Sagadahoc county there is a larger
If vim do not wish ill
b uild y o u u p a n d
to suffer from lttieum w
acreage of crops titan usual, the oat
ake y o u s tro n g a n d
attain, use n buttle o: m
crop predominating; corn and potatoes
.Su l p h u r B it t e r s h ea lth y .
It never falls to cure s u l p h u r B i t t e r s
are leading hoed crops; all crops look
D o n ’t lie w ith o u t a w ill m ak e y o u r blood
ing well.
b o ttle . T r y i t ; y o u p u re , ric h nnd stro n g ,
In Somerset county the area of crops is
nml y o u r fieah h a rd .
w ill n o t re g r e t tt.’
about the same as usual, and all are
"^mTuTTI^iIehrar T ry s u l p h u r B it
looking well.
h e a lth , w h o a r e nil t e its t o - n ig h t, nnd
ru n d o w n , s h o u ld use you w ill s le e p w e ll
In Waldo county corn and potatoes
Sun-urn p in b u s . m d feel b e tte r fo r it.
came up poorly; area of crops about ns
D o y o u w a n t tlie b e s t .M edical W o rk p u b lish e d ?
usual; potatoes are giving away to S end
3 2-cent s ta m p s to A. I*. ORDW'AY & Cot
roots, which have an increased acreage B o s to n , M ass., a n d re ceiv e a co p y , free.
this year.
In Washington county tho area of
grain lias been increased over last year,
oats predominating; except potatoes,
hoed crops itave decreased in acreage;
in some localities potatoes had to be re
planted.
In York county corn is backward, as
considerable had lobe replanted; wheat
nnd oats are fully nn average.
---------“ Wlmt is home without a piano?’
asks an exchange. We have never been
in the place, but from tlie familiar des
criptions of it wc fancy such homes
must lie very much like heaven .— New

That Tired Feeling

German Remedy.

York Graphic.
N U T R IT IO U S BAKING PO W D ER S.
By Prof. D oremus, of Bellevue Medi
cal College, N. Y.
It is a serious problem for the physiological
chemist to discover the best method of supply
ing tho human system, especially an exhausted
one, with the requisite amount of phosphate
food for the organism to remain in lieulth. Tlie
phosplmtic salts are never wanting in the most
nourishing varieties of food whether vegetable
or animal. They are closely allied to ull the
vital functions, are constantly being eliminated
from the body, and must he replaced by a fresh
supply. The testimony of thousands goes tu
show that under the prevalent conditions und
habits of American life, there nre few who arc
not greatly henelited when they partake of these
same phosphates as restorative agents, The
sales ot phosplmtic preparations for medicinal
use. or as a mild tonic, assumed enormous preportions.
On April 22nd, 18oG, Prof. E. N. Ilorsford
secured iiis letters patent for the manufacture
and use of an acid phosphate of lime to he in
corporated with starch and bicarbonate of sods,
and thus serve us a baking powder. This is the
first instance in which, besides acting as un
icruting agent, u baking powder was to add nu
tritive elements to the bread. Phosplmtic pow
ders are to-day the sole excmplientiun of this
important principle. The natural phosphates
removed from the grain in tho process of bolt
ing tbu Hour, ureby Ilorsford's method restored
through the baking powder. While the residues
which all baking powders leave, except those
which consist of suits which volatilize com
pletely under the heat of the baking oven, are
of u nature which makes it a matter of doubt
whether they should be introduced into the sys
tem. In euse of the phosplmtic powders the
residue is of positive value and is not foreign
to the Hour, hut composed of the sumo salts,
practically, which form the ash of the cereal
grains.—Scientific American,
The Old Reliable " liurbford’s Itread Prepara
tion” is made by Prof, ltorsford's process.
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1). A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer of
Chattanooga, Term., writes, that ho was seri
ously afflicted witli a severe cold that settled
on his lungs: had Hied many remedies with
out benefit. Being induced to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, did so und
was entirely cured by use of u few bottles.
Since wlilcb time he lias used it in bis family
for all coughs und colds with best results.
This is the experience of thousands whose
lives have been saved by this Wonderful Dis
covery. Trial bottles free ut Kittredgo's Drug
Store.
A n E nd T o B one Sc r a p in g .
Kdwurd i.bepberd, of Uurribbnrf;, 111.,
Buys:
“ Having received so much benefit from
A verage aud to ta l.............. 96-3-16
1.254,102
J u ly , 1885.......................................... 86*,
063.180 Electric Bitters, 1 tcel it my duty to let suffer
ing humanity know It. Have had a running
In c rea se.........................................0 1316
291,042 sore ou my leg for eight years; my doctors
told me 1 would have to have the bone scraped
Taken altogether the crop is a good
or leg amputated. I used, iastcad, three bot
average one, and theexpected yield in tles of Electric Bitters aud seven boxes
tons, as estimated above is an excess of Bucklen's Arnica Salvo, and my leg is now
146,404 above that of the last census sound and well.”
Bitters are sold at fifty cents a bot
ear. a gain that may be accounted for tleElectric
aud Buckleu’s Arnica Naive at 2f»cts. per
y the steady improvement continually box, by Win. H. Kitlredge.
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KING OF
BLOOD
PURIFIERS
Curt’s whe n other medicines fail*

D on't slider with S c r o f u la ,
S u it I t h c u m , T u m o r s , U l
c e r* , l ’iiiiplfM and If u m o r H ,
because It is unnecessary. Veg etinic positively cures this class
of diseases. Don't endure tho
pain caused by I th m u n a tlB m
and
N e u r a i g l n , because you
2 ^
aro sure to be relieved by using
Vegetink. Don’t believe It when
you nre told that some other blood
purifier is Just as good. Insist
upon having Vegetink . Give it
a fair trhil and you will be con
vinced of Its wonderful curative
roporties in all blood discuses. For I.uiiieneiiH and
tV eakiK ‘88 peculiar to women, Vegetink has uo
quoL I t ulvvuyg g iv e * E u tiN fa c tlo n .

l a s
Ml 2

. __ ,
.BILIOUS
M S O U L E S PILLS ) a n d
'LIVERPILLS

A Perfbet Liver Regulator. Cure H e a d a c h e , f ’o n h ti|> a tin ti, and IMIck . Are gentle in operation.
Contain no calomel. 25 eta.; 5 boxes $1.0(1 By all
Druggists and by mull.
G e o . l* le r c e Hi C o ., 3 0 l l u u o v c r b t . , U o u to n *

FIN E

B A R B E R SHOP.

PROF. NELSON
H uh rem oved bis place o f business to WlLSON
& W h i t e H i .o c k , o v e k B l u n i i a m ’h H o o k -h t o b e ,

w here lie w ants to m eet all bis old p atro n s and
m any new ones.
A handsom e shop, new razors, clean towels,
p riv ate m ugs, everything first class, d hi* a h a t e
R oom EOK L a d ie s ’ liAHJlEiilNO. A specialty
m ade o f ladies' w ork.
47
K. N. N e i .hon .

N O T IC E.
T ho J o in t S tanding t'o tn iid itee on A ccounts am]
C'luims o f th e C ity o f R ockland, will be in Session
at th e C ity T re a s u re r’s ollice, ou the F l t i h A V
K V K N IN G preceding the first Monday o f each
m onth, for the purpose of exam ining claim s uguinst
tlie city. A ll bills iiiuM be apuroved by th e party
co ntracting them , nnd dio u ld bo presented ut m id
tim e and place, o r lull w ith the com m ittee previous
to th e d ate ubove m entioned.
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J- 1L HALL,
W . F- N O R C B O SS,
J. S. W. BUUDKK,

Comm ittcu ou A ccounts und Claims

F o r Blurred Ey e s.
N ’T iK-lay, but try a jjutr o f o u r I'urfM lod
and Eye-Olaaaea, elegaul In »tyle,
D O(Spectacle,
u iiau rp a u eil for e le a ru e .. aud eoiuforl. N. It —O ur
.y a ttiu o f te.U ii* the e y e ig h t is aom athing uevr,
and u n errin g in accuracy.

G. W. IMLMEK ii SON, OPTICIANS,
47U

too M aiu B t„ U o ckiaad, Me.

T H E R O C K L A N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , J U L Y Y 7 , 1886.
B U R D E T T E I SMS.

A U G U ST

M AG A ZIN ES.

AM ERICAN

HUMOR.

R EM ED Y FO R IVY POISONING.

Robert J. Burdette, in Brooklyn Eagle.

Tlie triumphant success of Mr. Beech
The August Number of Harper’s MagAt this time of the year poisoning by
“ Do you think I leave yon alone too azine is in every wav a lirnelv reminder er’s first matinee should put an end, once the poison ivy (Rhus toxicodendron) is a
much?" said Romeo.” ‘•No,” sadly re- j of the midsummer season. This season- for nil, to tho foolish notion, based on not uncommon infliction. Tlie follow
plied Juliet, “yon never leave me alone; ah'.eness, perhaps, impresses us most in Dixey’s failure, that tliore is nny preju ing is claimed lo be highly successful
yon always go off in a crowd.”
Mr. Warner’s delightful story “Their dice on the part of London audiences as a rem edy:
Ilyphosulphite of soda one ounce, dis
It does make a letter carrier howling Pilgrimage,” which this month takes us against American actors.— The Hour.
"Have yon heard Miss Simpson «ing tilled water eight ounces, carbolic acid
mad, this blistering, breathless hot to Bar Harbor and Sulphur Springs,
weather, to pick up bis favorite paper for bringing the romance of the serial to a since she returned from Europe?” “ Sev one and a half drams, glycerine half
a few brief minutes on the sultriest pleasant culmination in the latter place. eral times.” "Do you think she has im  ounce. This is to lie mixed and well
morning of the week and light tin* first F. W. Barhidge, curator of the Botanical proved?” “ Very much.” “ In what shaken, and used as a wash three or
thing on a long able editoral entitled, Gardens Trinity College, Dublin, con particular?” “Site doesn’t sing as much four times a day, oroftener if necessary.
tributes an exceedingly interesting paper as she used to.”—Musical Journal.
The use of the above external remedy
"W e do not walk enough.”
on orchids, whieh is beautifully illustrat
Louise Michel, the French Anarchist, should he supplemented by the following
“ Do you go to school, son?” "Y«s, ed by Allred Parsons and William Ham
says she hopes to come to America after taken internally :
sir.” “ What do you learn?” "Don’t ilton Gibson.
Iodide of potassium two drams, dis
death, when her soul migrates. If sho
learn nawlhin’.” “ You do not learn any
To all of that innumerable crowd of doesn’t Conte before wc shall not object. tilled water seven ounces, syrup one
thing! Why not!” Don’t have to. School j Americans whieh every summer crosses
ounce; dose, a tablespoonful of mixture
trustee’s dead struck on the director’s | and recrosses the Atlantic, Mr. Charles If the male Anarchist, Nihilist and So four times a day after eating and at bed
daughter, director’s clean gone on the J Algernon Dougherty's lively sketches cialist would follow Louise’s example, time.
and
resolve
not
to
conic
to
this
country
young school tnnrtn, an’ tho school I of "Transatlantic Captains” will he es
.... ■
------------niarm’s mashed on ono ol the big boys. I pecially interesting. The paper is illus until after death, Americans would have
a better opinion of them.—Norrislotvn
In Iowa, when a commercial tourist
Yon hot we don’t have to learn naw- trated with thirty portraits.
Herald.
drops
his
gripsack
in
a
hotel of a prohi
thin’.”
“ Auntie, now you’re prosperous and bition town, lie registers and asks, “ In
“ I had a terrible dream last night,” j Godej’s Lady’s Book for August is a
said a New York artist, pale and trem  bright and attractive number. The well-to-do, let’s get some pretty tomb which room did you say I could (ind my
bling, to his friend, “ my nerves are all J frontispiece illustration is a pleasing sub stone for good Uncle Daniel—yon know letters?” “ I will show you myself,”
shattered yet. I dreamed that I died ject—a fair child having obtained pos he lias none at his grave.” Aunt Ke- says the landlord, as they disappear up
and—” "W ent to sheolP” said the session of grandm a’s curls, is changing ziah held up her doughy hands and em stairs.—R rick Pomeroy's Democrat.
friend. “Oh; no, worse than that. I : their snowy whiteness to a darker hue phasized this touching expression:
T hin p o w d e r never vnriew. A m arvel o f p u rity
dreamed 1 was chained to a rock in Cen by immersion in an ink bottle; the ut “Jane, if thoy want anything of Daniel
s tren g th and whole*om enc**. M ore econom ica
tral Park right where I could see nil the terly unconscious expression of any et the judgement, they can find him
than the o rd in ary kind**, and ca n n o t be Bold In
statues for n thousand years.” The friend wrong upon tlie childish face is very tak without a guidchoard. I tell you, he’ll
com petition w ith the m u ltitu d e o f low tent, shorl
ing. Various designs for colored and be there in time.”—The Undertaker.
w eight, alum o r p h o s p h a te p ow ders. S o ld only m
fainted.
can*. R o y a l h a r in g P o w d k b C o ., 106 W ail
black fashions are given. Also an at
S tre e t, N . Y.
“ It’s all very beautiful out here in the
Wo are pained beyond measure at lie- i tractive colored and many black work
ing compelled by the eternal fitness of I designs. The literary department is summer lime, with your srreon fields and
things to decline a poem on tho burning ' full and varied. "The Coronet of growing crops, Farmer Robinson,” said
P .P .P P .
of a ship, because it opens witli tlie line, [ Thorns,” by J . V. Prichard, nears con bis city guest, "but I should think it
"The light Hashed in, the light Hashed clusion, and tlie pages given nro very ex would lie a little dreary in tlie winter."
out.” We are willing to admit, lor the citing. Numerous other stories and po “Not at all, miss. Winter is the busy
sake of argument, that tlie light flashed ems, with a pieco of Mikado music, season of tlie funnel’s life,” replied the
in, hut no human being can put us on re recipes, household hints, dressmaking, old farmer with a wicked wink. "W e
cord as endorsing the statement that the fashion notes, etc., completes an espec have to set the egg crop and raise a do
same light flashed out. There is too ially good midsummer number. W. E. nation for tho minister. Oh! it’s quite
much flash poetry published nowadays, Striker, Philadelphia, Publisher. Price, lively out here, even in winter.”—H art
fo r d Post.
any how.
82 00 per your.
Kilima Njaro, the recently discovered
An Ohio widow owned a large gravel
"W hy don’t we pitch into the seven
story hat with tlie two acre feather at the monarch of African Mountains, is tlie sub bank which a certain railroad cnmpanv
ject
of
the
opening
paper
in
Frank
Les
was
very anxious to secure. Sevoral
thenter?” Because, Boland, it would he
like whistling against tho north wind, lie’s Sunday Magazine lor August. It is propositions were made and rejected,
for one thing, and. for another, the hat finely illustrated An article on Turner, and the president finally sent, his private
and leather don’t annoy us one-tenth so the great English painter, is accompanied secretary down with instructions to offer
much as the fellow who climbs into our by his portrait and reproductions ot some up to 8M.000. Tho young man returned
F O R ,
I N T E R N A L
lap and walks over our knees as lie rush ol his works, including the famous “Slave after a couple of days, and when asked 6urc3 Backache, Lung Troubles,
- A . 1S T I D
es out for a drink every time tho curtain Ship.” Two bcautitul pictures of “To how the business had turned out, re
E X T E R N A L
U S E .
goes down. You are the fellow we are bins” ami the “Archangel Raphael” from plied, “ I will accept your offer.” "You?”
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
IIow close after? Well, last year’s Paris Salon accompany the “ Exactly. I married tlie widow and
Tho Most W onderful F am ily R em edy E re r Know n. after, Roland.
A t r i a l w ill c o n v in c e th o m o s t s k e p tic a l t h a t
right behind you; go ahead and don’t text of tlie dramatic poem used by Gounod own tlie bank.”— Wall-street News.
th e y a r e t l i e b e n t . T h ey a r o m e d ic a te d w ith
in his Oratorio' “Tobie,” and a narrative
iW'111.11^1.1, AVI
stop to howl at the big hat.
c a p s ic u m an d t h e a c tiv e p rin c ip le o f p e tro le u m ,
IiUn^B. H o a r n o n e a s ,. I n f lu e n z a . H a c k in g C o u g h ,
ot the Book of Tobit in tlie Apocrypha.
b e in g f a r m o ro p o w e rfu l in tlio ir a c tio n th a n
C a t a r r h , C h o lc rn M o rb u s , D ysW h o o p in g 'C o u g h , On
o th e r p la s te r s . I >o n o t he in d u c e d to ta k o o th e rs ,
K id n e y T r o u b le s ,
o n t c r y . C h r o n ic D iia r r h c e a ,
The
London
Spectator
snys:
“The
best
A
LITE
R
A
R
Y
COUP
D
’ETA
T.
Mr.
Thomas
Powell
begins
“
Leaves
from
S p in a l D is e a s e s , S e i a t i c a , L a m e B a c k , l a m e n e s s
b u t bo o u ro n n d g e t th o g e n u in e “ P e tro lin o ,
a n d S o r e n e s s in B o d y o r L im b s . C ir c u la r s fre e
American humorists do not try to be my Life,” with anecdotes and personal
w h ich is alw a y s en c lo se d in a n e n v e lo p e w ith th e
I. 8. JOHNSON St CO., BOSTON, MASS, funny.” The laity louts! That is exactly conversation about and with Charles
o f tlie p r o p r ie to r s . T h e P .W .lb Co.,
Of all the surprises to which the rend sa ingdn adtuir reec tio
n s in f o u r la n g u a g e s ; a ls o s e a l in
what wo’ve been thinking about them Lamb and Samuel Taylor Coleridge. ing public has been treated by Mr. Al- g re e n an d gold
on e a c h p la s te r . S o ld b y all
for two or tlireo years. We knew they There are portraits of Dr. Dib Lewis, den’s surprising Literary Revolution , d ru g g is ts , a t 25 c e n t s ea ch .
could he funny if they would try, but Archbishop Knox the new Primate ot Ire perhaps the most remarkable is the Inst.
they don’t try. This explains the absence land, tlie late Rabbi Isidor Kaliscb, and
Two of tlm choicest nnd tho most fa
of anything funny from the work of some tlie lour new Bishops of the Methodist mous hooks in modern literature, Wash
of tile best Ameiiean humorists. But be Episcopal Church, South. There are ington Irving’s “Tlie Sketch Book” and
cause the humorist is not funny he is many beautiful pictures, ami tlie usual “ Knickerbocker's History of Now York,”
CORN P LA STER S
none the less a humorist. If he prefers complement of short articles and poems. are just published in style worthy of
A re t h e b e s t know n re m e d y f o r h a r d a n d s o ft
lo foot up columns of election returns, or
M A K E N E W R IC H B L O O D .
this wost widely celebrated and univer c o rn s , a n d n e v e r fa il to e u ro . P ric e , 25 c e n ts .
Tito
August
Wide
Awake
may
bo
de
write long essays on the solution of tho
sally honored of American authors. Tho
labor problem, rathei than write funny scribed us a “ Flower Number,” since two hooks together form one of tlm nine
P ED A C U R A IN S O L E S
P L A IN T S , B L O O D P O IS O N , a n d S k in D is e a s e .
there are eight flower-poems in it, ex
(O N E P I L L A D O S E ). F o r Fi-m »lo C o m p la in t,
jokes,
ho
is
still
a
humorist.
True,
this
t h e s e P i l l s h a v e n o e q u a l. I f a ll w h o re a d i h i s w ill
,
quisitely illustrated, celebrating fanciful volumes of his works also just published. CF uarer nC l oy lsdi sF, e Se wt , o( ilol eu nt , RF eh ee tu, me tact .i s m
• e n d t h e i r a d d r e s s o n a p o s t a l th o y s h a ll re c e iv e
isn’t
very
consoling
to
the
man
who
buys
Tho
The
type
is
large,
leaded,
beautiful;
the
F R E E b y m a il a d v ic e f o r w h i c h th e y w ill a lw a y s bo
le g W h ite P r o p r i e t a r y C o., 51 C h u rc h S tr o e t,
u humorous book, hoping to sit down ly the dandelion, the fleur-de-lis, the two volumes bound in ono comprise (106 PNeew
t h a n k f u l . O n e b o x P i l l s b y m a il 25 c ts . in s to m p s .
Y
ork,
M
a
n
u
f
a
c
tu
re
rs
.
O
f
l
l
r
t
s
t
c
l
a
s
s
sweet
brier,
tlie
white
daffodil,
tho
fourI. S. JOHNSON St CO., BOSTON, MASS. therewith and enjoy many a hearty
pnges; tho binding is half Morocco, d r u g g i s t s a n d
laugh, lint finds it full of figures and dry leafed clover, tlie mignonette, the water- marbled edges. Tlie only other edition
facts and heavy reasoning. But that is lily and the tulip. The ballad of tho in the market that at all compares with WM. H. KITTREDGE,
Agent,
only because the humorist has not tried number is “ Sir W alter’s Honor,” by Mar this or rivals it, is advertised by the pub
For ROOKLAND ME.
garet
J
.
Preston,
with
seven
full-page
to he funny. What then, yon ask, is the
lisher at 83.00 per volume.
dissappointed reader to do? He must illustrations by G. F. Barnes, and comC o n d itio n P o w d e r is
Mr. Alden’s price when sold in sets of
memmorating a touching incident in the
laugh
himself
sore
thinking
how
funnr
nino volumes, is a little less than 81.00
?Vir L L M A K E ' h e n s ' l a y " L I K E S H E R ID A N 'S
C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R D o s o , o n o t e a s p o o n f u l to
the humorist would have been, had he life of Sir Walter Raleigh. The opening per volumo. He now offers this single
e a c h p i n t o f fo o d . S o ld e v e r y w h e r e , o r c o n t b y
story is a very strong one, “ Peier-Patonly tried.
m a il f o r 25 c ts . in s t a m p s . W e f u r n i s h i t in 3W lb.
rick,” by Sally P. McLean, the author of specimen volume until September 1,
c a n s , p r i c e , $ 1 .0 0 . B y m a il. $ 1 .2 0 . S ix c a n s $ 5 .0 0 ,
e x p r e s s p a id . V e ry v a lu a b le C ir c u l a r s F r e e
.John
Wilson,
a
murderer,
now
under
Cape Cod Folks. “ In the Canon of the 188G, for tlie price (if it can be called a
1. S. JOHNSON St CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
sentence of death in Norristown, Pa., Tennessee,” is a true and intensely inter price) of 50 cents, by mail, postage paid.
This oiler is without restriction or
has taken to writing poetry. The judge esting mountain story of a brave hoy’s
is to he severely censured for putting the adventure by John Willis Hays. “Some condition; if there are a hundred thous
day of execution so far away. It often Nantucket Children,” chapter two, by and, or half a million of thoso who tako
happens that prisoners, despairing of Mrs. Anne Mitchell Macy, relates some pleasure in tho works of Washington Irv
life, are carried away by their evil pas amusing experiences of the “ off-island- ing, who want the volume, he snys ho
sions, and hating tlie world which has | ora” with tlie young Nantucket venders will fill their orders as fast as his print
Wliat n minor would very properly term
“ surfiii o Indications” of what Is beneath,
condemned them, fall to writing poetry, of Nantucket commodities. Tho serials, ers nnd binders can turn them out.
b io
tho P im p les, Sties, Soro Kyos,
If you want to complete your set after Blck ITcadaeho nm l relievo all th o tronhlcn InclIn some rare and extreme cases, they “ Pamela’s Fortune,” “ Peggy and Her
lio ils , and C u ta n eo u s K ru p tlo n s with
r .it t o a 1 ill-ms s ta te o f th o system , cucli no D irhave oven written books. The only way Family,” and “The Crew of Casabianca,” you have received litis volume, you can. dr.i:ic:n:!,
which people wo annoyed in Hprin“ and
N ausea, D row siness, D istress a fte r eating,
to prevent these hardened men from are delightfully entertaining. In tho of course do so by paying the additional P.-.ia l a th e Siilo, £ c. W hllq llie lr m o c tre m a rk earl v summer. Tho ctl'eto matter accumu
ablu
success h a s b eo n sb o w u fn curing
price
for
the
set.
The
object
of
this
ex
lated during tho winter months, now
thus adding to their long catalogue of Chautauqua Readings for the month
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s
crimes is to hang them the day after the Miss Harris writes of George William traordinary “ Coup D’Etat” is of course,
endeavors to expel it from tho system.
jury finds them guilty. There are also Curtis and his books and journalistic advertising; except tor this consideration
While it remains, it is'a poison that festers
some people outside of our prisons, arid work, Mrs. Fremont describes "A Mid the price would be ridiculous and ruin- :
in the blood and limy develop Into S cro f
u la . This condition causes derangement
as vet unconvieted of any crime which summer Night with Shakespeare in ous. Mr. Aldon sends his complete con TIcadar.ho, y et C arter’s L ittle I.lvcr F ill*nroequally
of tho digestive und assimllatory organs,
densed catalogue of standard books free valuablo i:i C ountipallon, cu rin g nudi provcntln/r
the law can punish bv death, who arc I Prague.”
with a feeling of enervation, languor, and
an n o y in g com plaint, w hile th ey also correct
writing poetry and books, whom it | Wide Awake is $3.00 a year. I). to any applicant, or his illustrated entn- j t'.iia
weariness—often lightly spoken of us “only
d isorders o f th e sto m a ch , otim ulnto th o liver
logue, 132 pages, for four cents. Ad «!1
might lie well to hang at tho same lime. Luthrop & Co.. Publishers, Boston
an d rogulato tho bow els. E ven if iliey o n ly cu red
spring fever.” Those are evidences that
dress, John 1!. Alden, Publisher, 393
Nature Is not nblo, unaided, to throw olf
Some people do not seem to require the
*—■1— - ■He*---------the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
provocation of u dungeon cell to develop ! Perfect satisfaction is always found in the Pearl Street, New York.
forces. To regain health, Nature must lie
use
of
Dr.
Soule’s
Pills
for
headache
und
con
tlicir
latent
mania
for
writing
poetry.
If
aideil by a thorough blood-purifying med
any judge in America feels desirous of stipation.
icine ; and nothing else is bo effective as
March and April are months when bad blood
th e y w ould bo alm o st priceless to th o s o w h o
hanging a few of these people, we will
We ought not to be too anxious to encourage diseases are apt to gain a strong foothold. At Actio
from th is d is tre s s in g c o m p la in t; b u t fo rtu 
this time the system is like unto the young ten Buffer
nately th e ir g o o dness do cs n o t end hero, and th o to
be happy to send him a list on applica untried innovation, in eases of doubtful im der
buds nnd plants. Fortify by the use of w h o onco try th e m w ill ilnd theso itttlo p ills valu
provement.
For
a
quarter
of
a
century
Dr.
tion. 1’lcuse send stamped envelope for Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has been beluro the Brown’s Sarsaparilla. Invigorating, strength able Ui bo m an y w ays t h a t th ey will n o t oe w illing
return of list.
public and passed through the severest test and ening and stimulating in its action on the to d o w ith o u t them . B u t a fte r ull s ic k h e a d
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RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS^

KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

Commencing Monday, June 28,1886,
A S SE N G ER T R A IN S will |e*v* R ockland at
8.00 a . m ., and 1.20 p. m . Due In B ath ftl
10.45 a . M. and 3.40 p. m .
Pft***nger Train* learn Bath at. 8.10 A M.t and
2.15 p. m . D ue in R ockland a t 10.28 a . m ., a n d
4.37 p m .
F reig h t Train leave* R ockland \ t 5.00 A. M. D un
in Bath a t 0.40 a . m .
F reight 'Train leaves B ath a t 12 m . D ue In Rockland at 4.50 p. m .
T h e 8.30 a . m . nnd 1.20 p. m . train* from Rook*
land connect a toi nil points on th« M aine C entral,
Eastern and B otton Sc Maine R ailroads, arriving in
Boston at 5.10 nnd ‘.*.30 p. m.
On Mondays an d '.S atu rd a y s paassengera can go
to P ortland, L ew iston and A ugnsta and re tu rn the
sam e day.
2
W . L . W H IT E , B upt.

P

Maine Central Railroad,
----- a n

O n ’n n d a f t e r J u n o 2 8 t h , 1RBB,*
AHS EN G KR tra in s leave B ath a t 7.20 a. m.»
and a t 11.10 a. m ., (after arrival of train lea v lrg
R ockland a t 8.30 a. m .,) connecting a t B runsw ick
for all points; and at P ortland w ith trains for Boa*
ton, arriving at 1.10 nnd 4.45 p. m.
Through trains for the K nox A Lincoln R . R .
leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. and 12 35 p. in., connect
ing to Rockland.
Afternoon train leaves B ath 4.00 p. m ., (a fter a r
rival of train lenving R ockland 1.20 p. m .,) connecting a t B runsw ick for L ew iston, W ntorville,
P ortland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m .
Freight trains each way daily.
All day trains s op at the new C ongress stre e t
station In P ortland, w here horse cars m ay b e ta k e n
for all points dow n tow n.

P
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<PEDACURA>

PILLS

M A K E H E N S LAY.

Surface Indications

CURE
S IC K

HEAD

A yers Sarsaparilla,
which is sufficiently powerful to expel
from tlie system even the taint of H e re d 
ita r y S c ro fu la.
Tho medical profession indorse Ayer ’s
Sarsaparilla , amt many attestations of
the cures effected by itcoine from all parts
of tho world. It is, In tho language of
tho Hon. Francis Jew ett, ex-Stute Sen
ator of Massachusetts und ex-JIuyor of
Lowell, “ the only preparation that does
real, lusting good.”

Tho August Atlantic is nn extremely
good one. Miss Sarah Orne Jew ett con
tributes a clever story called "The Two
Browns,” and Octavo Thanet has a very
amusing sketch about "Six Visions of
St. Augustine,” in which wo see the
town from six different points of view.
The three most notable articles of the
jj
PREPA RED B Y
Dumber are an entertaining paper on
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘•Domestic Economy in the confed
eracy,
” by David Dodge; a paper on
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
“
Tho Indian Question in Arizona,” by
Six bottles for $5.
Robert K. Evans; and an essay on "The
Bt-nelils of Superstition,” by Agnus Uepplier. Miss Edith M. Thomas contributes
atarrh
elys
a poem to the memory of Helen Hunt
and there are also some other
dream Balm Jackson,
verses which are up to the usual high
3 ?FAM BMC-VT
Gives llclief at once standard of Atlantic poetry. The three
Q\
serials by Henry James, Bishop, and
and Cures
Sgr
Charles Egbert Craddock (Miss MurCOLD in HEAD, free) are as interesting as ever; and tho
rHAVFEVER;
Contributor’s Club, which deserves a
CATARRH.
word for its brightness, closes the num
HAY F E V E R ber. Houghton, Miflin, & Co., Boston.

C

'- F E V E R

Wat a Liquid, Snuff'
or Powder.
Free
from Injurious Drugs
and Offensive odors.

A p artic le is ap p lied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Trice 60c. a t D ru g g is ts ; by m ail real*,
te re d , M e. C irculars free. E L Y B R O S., Druggists, Owego, N . Y.
1

o . G . M O F F IT T ,
F ir e an d L if e In s u ra n c e .
4y r L osses ad ju sted a t th is office, -ft*

CS7H U n io n B l o c k .

lit

R o c k la n d ,:M e .

W . K. S IIK K U K R .
AGENT f o b

BostuQMarine taraece Coeip’y,
TENANTS

HARBOR ME.

IT

is pronounced the most reliable remedy for ibut
disagreeable malady. Thousands of testimon
ials of its virtues. 50 cents per bottle, liy
druggists.
“ F h a i i .t y , T iiy N a m e I s W o m n n . ”
—Hamlet.
That she is frail, often in body,
“ 'Tis true, ’tis true 'tis a pity,
And pity 'tis, ’tis Hue."
Dr. Pierce's “ Favorite Prescription" is the
best restorative tonic for physical frality in
women, or female weaknesses or derangements.
By druggists. Price reduced lo one dollar.
Not a particle of culomel or any other deleterous substance enters into the composition of
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. On the contrary, those
who have used calomel and other mineral
poisons, as medicine, find Ayer's Pills invalu
able.
You hardly realize that it is a medicine,
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills they arc
very small; no Imd eil’eets; all (roubles from
torpid liver are relieved by their use.
To be tree from s|ck-headache, biliousness,
constipation, etc., use Carter's Little Liver
Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently stimu
late the ilver and free the stomach from bile.

stomach, kidneys, liver and Idood. Nature's
remedy for scrofula, salt rheum and all blood
diseases. They can lie driven from the system
by Brown’s Sarsaparilla, and now is the time
to do it. Brown’s Sarsaparilla iB for sale every
where.
B a n ker s.

Doctors, Lawyers, Carpenters, Druggists,
Fnginecrs, Mechanics, in fact wo have recom
mendations from people in all stations in lite,
teslifying to the wonderful cures that Sulphur
Bitters have (effected. Send for testimonialsSee another column.
A nother L ike S a v e d .
About two years ago, a prominent citizen of
Chicago was told by his physicians that lie
must die. They said his system was so debili
tated that there was nothing left to bull on.
He made up his mind to try a “new departure.”
He got some of Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical
Discovery” ami took it according to directions.
He began to improve at once, lie kept up the
treatment for some months, and is to-day a
well man. He says tho “ Discovery saved his
life.
A lady writes : “ I have used Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla in mr fumily for many years, and could
not keep house without it. For the relief of
T h e V o ic e o e t h e P e o p l e .
the pains consequent upon female weakness
The people, us a whole, seldom make mis and irregularities, 1 consider it without an
takes, and the unanimous voieo of praise which equal."
comes from those who hare used Hood’s .Sarsa
B ucklen’s A rnica Salve.
A elic iu ie a l tire e n g iu e p lu n g e d d o w n a n e m  parilla, fully justilies the claims of the proprie
The Best 8 ai.vb in the world for Cuts,
tors of this great medicine. Indeed, lliese very
b a n k m e n t in C h ic ag o , T h u r s d a y . T h e ta n k
Bruises,
Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
claims
are
based
entirely
on
what
the
people
b ro k e , a n d th e c h e m ic a ls (lo w in g o v e r th e
say Mood’s Sarsaparilla has done for them. Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
driver a n d p ip e m a n lite ra lly c a t th e m u p .
Read the abundant evidence of Its curutive blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
W h a t m a k e s th e b re a th so fr a g r a n t, p u re ?
positively cures Files or no pay. It is guar
powers, and give it a fair, honest trial.
W h a t m a k e s th e ro s y g u m s e n d u r e r
to give perfect satisfaction or money re
W h a t m ak e s th e te e th so p e a rly w h ite ?
I have been a periodical sufferer from Hay anteed
by
W h a t m a k e s th e m o u th a d e a r d e lig h t >
Fever (a most uunoyiBg and loathsome afflic funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Iy47
’T is SO ZO X JO N T, th a t p re c io u s boon
tion), since the summer o f 1879, and until I W. H. Kittredge.
used Ely’s Cream Balm, wus never able to lind
W h ic h n o n e c a n use too la te , to o s o o n .
any relief until cold weather, I can truthfully
I t Is N hykh T oo L a te
say that Cream Balm cured me. I regard it as
of great value and would not be without it dur
to c le a n s e th o te e th , am i re n d e r th e b re a th
o d e rife ro u a w ith F r a g r a n t S O Z O D O N T , h u t it ing the Hay Fever season.
W hen B aby w as sick, wo g ave h e r CASTORLA,
L. M. GEORGIA, Binghamton, N. Y. W hen s h e wee a C hild, sh e crie d fu r C A STO ltLA ,
is b e s t to use th is w o n d e rfu l V e g e ta b le E l i x i r
before th e te e th b e g in to fa il, a n d (he b re a th to
A lmost K ill ed .
W heu s h e becam e M iss, sh e c h u ig to C A STO R LA ,
lose its fre s h n e s s .
I was almost killedlby thcjdoctors, who treat W hen s h e h a d C hffdreu, sh e g a v e t h o u C A S T O R I2
“Spatding'g (flue,” Cheap, Convenient and ed me tor bleeding piles, ft cost me over tf 100
| Useful. Mends everything.
without relief. 1 took Suiukur Bitters for two
•‘.Spalding's’’ celebrated Glue, useful and months, und now I am well.—Uus Halt, ‘Troy,
j true.
-v. r,

------

.M a t'llla s S t e a m b o a t C o .
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Portland, Bangor and Mt. Desert Sc

ACHE

I s th o b a n o o f fo m an y lives t h a t hero is w h e re w o
m ake o u r g re a t b o ast. O ur piiln euro it w hile
o th ers d o not.
C arte r’s L ittlo L iver P ills aro very sm all an d
very easy to tako. Ono o r tw o p ills m ak e a dose.
T hey uro B trictly vegetable a n d d o n o t gripo o r
purge, b u t b y th e ir gen tlo action please all w ho
use th em . In viuls ut 25 c e n t s ; flvo fo r 51. S old
by d ruggists everyw here, o r s c u t b y mail*
C A liX C I i M E D I C I N E C O .,

Mew Y u ik C U r.

STM’It.

CITY OF RICHMOND

leav
Portland Tuesday* and F ridays at 11 p. m .,
after the arrival o f exprcH* train leaving Bouton at
7 p, in*, for R ockland (5.30 a. m .), (Justine, D eer
D ie, Sedgw ick, South Went and B ar H arbor, Millbridge, Jo n esp o rt and M achlagport. Paasonger*
by rail via Mt. D esert F erry to point* ea*t o f B ar
H arbor, will take F e rry Boat to B ar H a rb o r and
connect with Hteamer there.
R eturning leave* M achiaaport M ondays and
T hursday* at 4 a. n i. for Mt. D esert F erry , touch*
ing at JoncR port and M illbridgc, and connecting a t
th e F erry with train for Bangor, P ortland and B os
ton. Leave* Mt. D e m it F erry name days (B u r
H arbor 10 a. m .) for P ortland, via all landings
(Rockland 5.30 p. rn.) arriving there to connect w ith
night Pullm an train for Boston. P assengers wish*
ing to take later trains will not be d isturbed.
F . E . BOOTH BY,
PAYSON TU CKER,
G en’l Pass. A g ’t.
G en'l M anager.
E . II. C L A R K , A gent, R ockland.
J u n e 21, 1886.
7

Boston & Bangor S. S.Co
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!
F or Boston,D aily (except S unday)| ta b o u t6 p .m *
r upon arrival o f steam er from Bangor.
For Cam den, Belfast, tiear*port, B ucksport, W interp o rt, H am pden and Bungor, D ally (except M on
day) at 0 a. m ., o r upon arrival of Bteamer from
Boston.
For South W est H arbor am i B ar H a rb o r (M ount
D esert) Dally, (except Monday) uppn arrival o f
steam er from Boston.
F or G reen’s L auding nnd Sw ans’ Island, T u e s 
days, T hursdays and S aturdays.
F or N orth Ilaven and Baas H arbor, W ednesdays,
F rid ay s and S undays.
F or N orth W est H a rb o r, L ittle D eer I*lo, Sedg
wick, Brooklin, B luehill, B urry and E llsw o rth ,
T uesdays, T h ursdays and S aturday* a t ab o u t 3
a. m ., or upon arrival of steam er from B oston.

RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
F rom Boston, Daily (except Sunday) at 6 p. m.
From Bangor, Dully (except Sunday) ia t l l a . I
touching at in term ed ia te
le landings.
lanUlngs.
F rom Bur H urbor D aily, (except S unday) a t

1

&rom South W est H arbor, D aily (except S un
day) at 3 p. m.
From Sw ans’ Island (at 3 p. m .) and G reen 's
L anding (at 3.45 p. m .) M ondays, W ednesdays and
Fridays.
F rom Bass H arbor (a t 2.15 p. m .) and N o rth
Haven (ut 4.15 p. m .) T uesdays, T hursdays and
S aturdays.
From E llsw orth, M ondays, W ednesdays and F ri
days at 7 a. m., touching at interm ediate landings.
T ickets sold to all points und baggage checked
through.
CIIAH. K. W E E K S , A gent, R ockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral A gent, Boston.
WM . 11. H IL L , J r ., G en. M anager, B oston.
39

Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
THREE

T R IP S

A

W EEK !

----ron----

N. W. Hurlior, Little Deer Isle, Sedg.
wick, lli'ooklin, HI lic it i 11, i’retty
Marsh, Surry and Ellsworth.

SUM M ER ARRA N G EM EN T.
On und after S atu rd ay , J u n e 26th, 1886,
fy— >
S T E A M K it

i^ ^ H E N R Y

MORRISON,

O. A. C R O C K E T T , M uster.
■ \T T I L L L E A V E R O C K L A N D on arrival o f
▼V Bteam er from B oston, every T U E S D A Y
TH U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y for the above
points.
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every M O N D A Y ,
W K D N K SD Y and F R ID A Y at 6 oyclock a. ra.,
touching at intervening Landings, collecting a t
R oeklund with Stuuiners for Bofcton direct.
W ill touch ut P r e t t y M a r s h T U E S D A Y nnd
S A T U R D A Y going .F a s t, ami M ONDAY an d
W E D N E S D A Y re tu rn in g W est.
-i
T h ro u g h 'rick e ts sold on board Steamer. Bag* •
gage cheeked through.
C IIA S K. W E E K S , T rcas. & A g’t, R ockland.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , G eneral M anager, B oston. 12

R o ck la n d a n d

V in a lh a v e n

T W O T R IP S D A ILY !
On and after T uesday, Ju n o 1, until fu rth e r notion

S T MC A R’R
P IO N E E R
T. W M . R . C R E E D ,
ill leave Carver’s IIarbor
V inallm ven, for Rookland D A IL Y , (Sundays excep
ted) a t 7 a. in. und 1 p. in.
R E T U R N IN G , leave R oeklund, T illaon Wharf,
a t 9.30 a. m. and 4 n. m. fstundurd tim e), touching
at llu rric u u t Island m orning trip off and afternoon
trip on.
G . A. S A F F O R D , A gent, R ockland.
A . B. V IN A L , A g e n t, V iuulhaven.
37
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P O H T L A N D A. H O S T ON S T E A M E R S
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A D V E R T IS E R S
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

rittS T CLASS HTEAMEUSof till.

OLD « RE L IA BL E • L IN E

leave Franklin W harf, Portland,every
sveningi Sunday s ex copied) a t To'clock
arriving tn Boston m season for earli[.J est trains for I.o\v»*ll, I .y n n , W u l*
■ t iiu n i, I .a w r c u c c , P i ’ovU li’o e e ,
W o rc e s te r. F ul l itlv e r ,
S p r iiig lR - ld , l i i vv Y o r k , e t c .
tt. E. Stations.

Robinson

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

&

Rowell,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A . li. Bpear B lock, foot of l’» rk S tre e t,

N e w s p a p e r A d v e rtis in g B u re a u ,
l O S p r u c e S t., N e w Y o r k .
B e n d lO cit* . f o r l O O - P a g o P a m p h l e t .

WIIKUE AH, B B. Ingraham , o f South Thom ustoii,
in the C ounty of Kuox am i S tate of Mufne, by hla
M ortgage Deed duled A pril 25, 1883, couveyed to
m e certuiu real estate situ a te in S outh Thoiuaalou
aforesaid, said real cvlate being fully described in
said M ortgage D eed, recorded iu Knox C ounty
R egistry of Deeds, Book 80, Pugc 198, to which
reoord reference is hereby m ade j and w hereas th e
conditions o f said K orluuge D eed have been broken,
1 claim a foreclosure o f ibe sam e, and give this pub •
Me notice for th e p urpose o f elic itin g ih e sam e.
R ockland, J u ly 13, 1888.
29—21
H A T T IE C. M KUA N.

Through Tickets to Eoaton a t principal
J . F . L1SC O M B , Gen.

SU N D A Y T R IP S

~ Rockland.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
W ii Ku kah, B. 11. Ingraham , o f South Thom aston, in the C ounty of K uox and S tate of M aine, b y
his M ortgage D eed, dated October 27. 1884, con*
veyed to me certain real eiOate situ ate in South
ThomusLon ufim-sald, said real estate being fully
described in said M ortgage Deed, recorded in K uox
C ounty R egistry o f D eeds, B ook 88, P age 123, to
which record reference is hereby w a d e; and w here
as the conditions o f said M ortgage D eed have been
broken |i claim a foreclosure o f th e sam e and give
tiris public notice for th e p u rpose o f effecting

Rockland, July 13, 1888.
2 8 -2 8

JOHN

6
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GENERAL-'.-CLEARING

CAM DEN.
A PPL E T O N .
B L U E H IL L .
Elder M. M. Stevenson of So. Hope preached
There was a Methodist excursion hero. Friday
Geo. W. Butler is building a barn.
at the Baptist house last Sunday.
from Belfast on Str. Rockland.
Eight converts were baptized by Rev. Mr.
Farmers nre nearly nil done haying on their Mason
TH O M A STO N .
E. 11. Bramtiall has just contracted to build upland.
Tito crop is a little better than last 18th. of the Baptist church, Sunday, July
a steam yacht to be used on Lake Erie.
W E A R E S O R R Y TO
year.
Capt. Win. II. Smith of sell. Cathy C. Derry,
Sell. J. B. Holden of Rockland Is in our har
Ford II. Rogers and family of Detroit.
is at home.
j
Cltas. Morse had one sheep killed nnd one or Mich.,
nre at their cottage at Sweet’s P oint....
bor discharging a cargo of coal for W. O. Alden. two
more wounded by a dog. The dog was Albina II. Carter is much better... .Mrs. Ellen
Will Washburn of Portland was in town
Sell. Lizzie B. Willey sailed for Pensacola killed.
over Sunday.
Havelin nnd son came on the Morrison the
last week with a cargo of ice from the Rockport
Mrs. Hattie Simmons has recovered from Iter 15th....Ira F. Grindic is at home from Bar « D
I S ^ T _________
U R B . -- .v
Clarence. T>. Payson, ot Boston, is visiting Ice Co.
recent sickness----Mrs. Ida Ersklne, of Au Harbor.. .. Mrs. Carrie Blake is with her o r ___
his former home.
J. S. Cleveland has recently added to his gusta, is making a visit at Iter father’s, Jede- mother.
Miss T,ncy I). Barnard, of Hudson, Mass., is stock a line of French candles which are very dialt Simmons.
at the Knox House.
The following officers of Bluehill Lodge,
tastily arranged in two line show-cases.
I. O.O. F. were installed July 8tli: Brooks
Miss Belle O'Brien, of Boston, is at the house
At the invitation of A. II. Knight a party of NORTH A PPL E T O N .
N. G .; D. W. Banker, V. G .; N.
of Edward E. O’Brien.
friends went to Canaan Lake on a fishing ex
School in district No. 10, taught by Miss Dodge.
Hinckley, R. S.; W. G. Buswcll, P. Sec.; F. B ut th e people of Kilos Co. nro not nsleep nt p re s,
Laura E. Waterman, closed Friday after a term P. Merrill, Treas.; Wm. O. Greene, Mar.; cut by nny m eans, nnd W IL L HUY W H E R E
Herbert and Elliot Washburn, sons of Oco. cursion last week. A line time is reported.
H E Y C A N G E T T H E HKHT T R A D E , nnd
S. Washburn of Portland are hero on a visit.
An excursion party of 240 left Camden on often weeks.
R. S. Osgood, Con.! Geo. E. Snow, It. S. N. T.veers
o f experience am ong sh arp b u y ers nnd th e
Mrs. Lizzie Merriam nnd son nre visiting at O.j S. K. Chase, L. S. N. G .; P. S. Parker.
Mrs. Rufus Pierce »f Lynn, Mass., is visit Saturday morning on steamer Queen City for
com petition hove ta u g h t us how to m anage
Bar Harbor. After a pleasant sail of five hours her father's....M rs. Aliliie Smith and sons R. S. V. O .; Gntnti Osgood, L. S. V. O.; I. osharpest
ing her sister, Mrs. Wm. H. Ilewes.
u r business nt
across
the
Imy
among
the
numerous
islands
Frank
and
Charlie
nre
visiting
friends
nnd
H. Hardin, I. G .; W. E. Grindic, O. G.; W;
G. W. Peters and wife, of Newark. N. J. arc
they reached liar Harbor at half past twelve, relatives here....M iss Fannie H. Fuller of O. Pert. It. S. S.; Judson Grindic, L. S. S.,
guests at the house of C. S. Smith and wlfo.
remaining there till six. All hail ample time to Rockport nnd Miss Caddie B. Moody of Scars- A. J. Long, Chap.
Mrs. Anna Blodgett and children, of Boston, view this beautiful summer resort. At six the mom are visiting Miss Lena M. Wentworth
are at the house of Capt. Geo. W. Robinson.
steamer started on iter return trip nnd all went __ Mrs. Mary B. Keene is visiting friends in SO U TH H O PE .
Frederick K. Cushing and wife of Boston, well until off Bass Harbor, when some part of Rockland.
Rockland Jones of this town cut his knee
are at the house of J. O. Cushing, Elliot Street. the machinery broke, partially disabling the
quite badly with a draw-shave last week while
o
W A SH IN G TO N .
at work oti a building.
Miss Marietta Willis has returned from a steamer, which however steamed into lias*
Mrs. Amos Wilson who has Itecn sick for a
protracted visit to Mrs. Clara Stetson, Quincy, Ilnrbor where tho captain telegraphed to Bar
Miss Laura Andrews of West Camden made
Harbor for steamer Cltnbrln, which anived at long time died last week Tuesday. Mrs. Wil a short
Mass.
visit to relatives here last week... .M iss
E.V I I O ( M M U )
midnight
nnd
got
the
excursionists
back
to
son
was n Christian lady, beloved by all, and Hattie Smith is visiting at Cyrus Taylor's....
Benjamin Flint and wife, of Brooklyn, Camden at 5 Sunday morning. A good time.
accepted
Iter
condition
with
tho
most
perfect
A. L. and F. L.'I’ayson and ’ their wives have
were guests of Miss Mary A. Jacobs, Saturday
-------- To tlif advantage o f the pu b lic-------W. A. Keene nnd wife nnd daughter nre in resignation. Site leaves a husband and daugh been stopping at H. II. Pay son’s . . .. Mrs. T. J.
and Sunday.
Camden for a short time....M iss Mae Alden ter and a large circle of friends to mourn her St. Clair and Mrs. Bert Wood who have been
Capt. Charles E. Randlett, of Auburndalc, entertained a parly of friends at Iter house Fri loss.
visiting at W. 11. Malay's have gone to LinMass., former citizen of this town, was here day evening....Mr. nnd Mrs. Winslow of Saco,
Miss Carrie C. Crawford of Camden is visit eolnvilic.
last Saturday.
wlio have been visiting Mrs- W’s father, James ing Mrs. Dr. Tribott... . Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. It. Bumps is taking a vacation, and Perry, returned home Monday last....Andrew K. Bliss of Bangor nre visiting Mrs. Hiram
ON T H E S T R E E T
M A IN E M A TTERS.
Ocorgc B. Macombor of Rockland is in charge Fuller ot Albany, N. Y., was in town lust week Bliss, Jr.......Rev. nnd Mrs. J. II. Beale, Mrs.
of his storo.
And oblige you to road o u r m l., b u t the following
....M rs. L. F. Willey of Boston is visiting in Simon l’elton nnd Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo l-’arrar
Maurice Metcalf with Walroth Manufactur tow n....A . M. J ml son and wife returned home went to Northport Monday for a short vacation
The Squid says that there nre one hundred from S T filN W A Y & HONsJ m ay prove inten-ating:
N ew Y o r k , May 10, ISRfl.
ing Company, Boston, .ms returned to his plaeo front Mooschead Lake Monday of last week ....M iss M.tliel Brown, (brighter of Oliver cottages and a summer population of from six
T hin i* to certify th a t w e have thl* day and un til
....W allace H. Perry is visiting friends here Brown of Rockland, is visiting Iter grandfather, to eight hundred on Squirrel Island.
of employment.
fu rth e r notice, cuiiRtituterl Mr. Is. J . W heel-leu, o f
IS. P . U p h a in .
...
.J
.
S.
Cleveland
left
here
Wednesday
for
San
J. C. Henderson made a visit to Portland
The bonded debt of Hotilton lias been de tiie city of Ihuuror, S ta te o f Mnint*, pole dealer for
where lie will attend the G. A. it. na
It has been voted to remodel and repair the
the Mile o f the Hteinway & Boii ’m Piano F o rte s for
Monday, returning the samo evening with an Francisco
tional encampment....Miss Lottie Sanger nnd Congregational meeting house at this village. creased $3,000 tints far this month, nnd another all
territo ry in .Maine limn o f Hath.
invoice of new goods.
Miss Mac Lobdel nre at Mr. Dillingham’s cot A legal meeting of the proprietors and pew- bond of $2,000 is to tie paid this week.
S T F IN W A Y Sc SONS.
Mrs. Levi G. Burgess and daughter Lulu, of tage... .Judge E. M. Wood attended the July owners was held Monday the lilth inst., when
Tho keel is being got out for the large steam
Brooklyn, are guests at the house of Alplieus term of probate court at .Rockland last Tues it was unanimously voted to repair the build er to be built at tiie New England Company's
H E A D E R S I F YOU W A N T T H E
Sherman, Knox street.
day.
ing nnd $1,000 was raised for that purpose. yard nt Batlt, for tiie Portland nnd New York
Mrs. M. S. Ashton ntid daughter, ofChieaeo,
The owners voted to present tiie meeting home line.
has been visiting at the house of Col. S. H. Al ROCK PO RT.
Dr. Ilaskctt D -rhv, of Boston, has just pur
to a society that day formed, called “The Un
J. II. Eclls is building a new store near his ion Evangelical Society of Washington, Maine.” chased of G. W. Dove, of Andover, Mass.,
len the past week.
This society will assist in repairing the meeting three to four acres in Bar Harbor and paid
W. S. Kiiowlton and wife, of Rock Island, old one.
Carlctnn, Norwood ft Co. hnvc built a new house and become purchasers of the pews after $00,000 or over $15,000 per acre.
III., 1ms been visiting tbeir relatives, Shubael
E ven its com petitor* acknow ledge It to ho tiro
repaired. The committee to contract for nnd
barn on their farm.
Waldo and family.
A handsome young Farmington schoolhigheHt priced piano in tiie w orld.
We offer for next fen 'days odds
W. Luce has bought out Mathew Rugcri and superintend the repairs consist of Rev. F. V. iiui’nm, in addition to wielding the fertile nnd
Misses Eda Chapman and Tillto Burgess, of
Norcross,
Hiram
Bliss,
Jr.,
and
John
C.
Mor
tiie pointer, is running tiie mowing machine to
and ends of all Summer Goods at Brooklyn. N. Y., are at the houso of Capt. will rttu a first-class place.
T
he
im
m ense am o u n t o f good* w e handle, and
Loveusaler, Knox streot.
There is n prospect of there being nn Odd ton. A tower will also be added to the house. cut all the grass on the farm where site is board large te rrito ry we control, fueures advantage* for
Last Tuesday morning tiie report that George ing.
Prices which will insure for them a
th e benefit ot the public t h at cannot be given by
Joseph E. Hears has finished the past week Fellows Lodge started at this place.
II. Brown, a respectable citizen, was seriously
revival is prevailing in the M. E. church any o th er d ealer in the state of M aine.
nice milk cart of the,most improved pattern,
There has been a large lot of ico shipped injured, was circulated over town and upon in at ABridgton,
quick Sale, our Rule is, never to
Rev. C. S. Cummings, pastor.
for J. / . Keller of Camden.
from here south during tiie past week.
vestigation it proved to lie true. In clearing Ton have been forward for prayers recently.
carry anything over from one season
John P. Hardy and wife, of Farmington,
Miss Addle Carver will teach the Prlmnry up ids land, Mr. Brown found two very large One whole family linve started iu tlie Christian NO MATTER WHAT STYLE or MAKE
You w ant, w e furnish them nil.
rocks which he thought could lie more easily life.
to another, for this reason we are are visiting Deputy Warden Hinckley and school at Hobokcu district the coining term.
daughter at the Clinton House.
An excursion went from hero and Camden removed by sinking them in the ground. After
North Jay Granite Co. hnvc purchased
willing to sacrifice, before the fall
J. O. Cushing iv Co’s now patent kiln is fast last Saturday to Bar Harbor. A large number excavating the earth about tho rocks, Mr. theThe
of Pnyson Tucker, Geo. W. Wngg
Brown stepped in between them, when one and interests
approaching completion. The stono work is took it in.
James H. Emery in the granite quarry nt
season opens.
done by Charles S. Crockett, of Rockland.
Capt. Blake lias sailed in the schooner that suddenly settled, crushing him forcibly, lie North Jnv. Tiie consideration named in tiie Manager of Wheelden's Branch Store,
Miss Augusta If. Levcnsaler, in company tic him lately purchased, for Boston with lime. was unable to move, but gave an alarm which deed is $200,000.
was beard and answered by Fred C. Rockwell,
ith Miss Isabella I5. Coombs, of Rockland, His vessel is named the “ Island City.”
ROCKLAND, ME.
Richard Chandler, who wants to row n dory
who hastened to the place, and by using iron
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Butler at lloulVeazle’s Cornet Band 1ms reorganized nnd bars Mr. Brown wus extricated, but not until across the Atlantic, has left Bata for his home
ton.
will soon be ready to play for excursions, pic one of the liars had been bent nearly double. nt North Tattro, Mass. He tins given tip tiie
Mrs. J. II. II. Hcwott and children and Mrs. nic parties, etc. C. B. Veazie Is manager.
Mr. Brown was conveyed to bis homo, when idea of crossing this season put. thinks he will
A. E. Piper arid children leuve for Northport
F. A. Rollins is out ngain after a short illness Dr. Triboti was sent for, who found he hud sus attempt it next year.
enmp ground next Thursday—if pleasant—to ....P
. B. Cooper has arrived home from a visit tained serious internal injuries. At this writ
The apiary of a Lewiston bee-lover yielded
From 10 to 2 5 per cent, lower than pass a few days.
at North Haven....M rs. Perkins of tit is place ing (Monday) Mr. Brown is comfortable but recently, in live days, one hundred und fifteen
ever.
Capt. Wm. K. Harrington of sell. Lizzie died last week and the funeral was held on not without grave danger.
pounds of honey. Two of the days were so
Ileyer, at borne for a few days, has left to join Sunday.
rainy that tiie bees could not work, leaving but
W ALDO BORO.
Ins vessel loading ice on the Kennebec for W E S T W A SH IN G TO N .
three working-days.
Richmond, Va.
Summer visitors are arriving quite plenti
Copies of n hand-bill printed in red ink were
A
platform
dance
is
held
each
Saturday
even
fully.
Charles W. Stimpson, jr., and wife of Port ing at Stiekney's corner.
received in Portland Thursday from Gloucester.
Clyde, and John P. Stayall of Dakota, were at
The firm of Jackson & Linscott lias dissolved. These bear sensational head lines quoting the
In White Cream and Colors, at a B a r Capt. Stiinpson’s last night, and leave today
L. D. Turner has built n large and commodi Jas. M. Linscott continues the business.
language recently used b ' the Halifax llerahl-.
M D °$^LID 5
ous building to be used ns a carriage house and
for Farmington.
gain.
The “ Cherry’s" banjo concerts have Interest “ But fishing vessels of Gloucester nnd there
Capt. Robert McFarland of liark H. G. Mc wood house.
ed ami entertained die rtutientors at Martin’s abouts, owned ns they are by Pirates and
School in “ Hopkins” district No. 3 closed Point the past week.
manned by thieves, we neither love nor respect TJie most Successful ITcpnrod Food
Farland, accompanied by his wife nnd daughter
them we believe in enforcing any
Hattie and Miss Sadie Edgertou, has gone a last week uftcra successful term of eight week's
Brooklyn” people arc getting rather timid nnd against
taught by Miss Annie E. Sluter.
every law in our power.” This language
trip to Baltimi re.
FOR NEW BORN INFANTS.
about crossing the bridge after dark, and those and
lias
excited
much indignation among fishing
The
hay
crop
Is
about
nil
harvested
and
ottr
Mrs. M. S. Gilehrest of New York, accom
being obliged to go that way usually go in interests in Portland.
It m ay be used w ith ennfidi
In Gents’ Ladies' and Children’s, panied
by Joseph P. Grace, (son of Mayor farmers are rejoicing in an abundant crop se pairs.
is unable to nurse th e child, i
Cheap.
su b silu tc fo r m other’s m ilk .
Grace, of New York) and Clarence J. Hal cured in the best possible shape.
A large party of young ladies from here have
loway of Baltimore, were here Friday eti route
Mrs. William Lermond is slowly recovering
The bnd feeling growing out of tiie. enforceat tiie Richards cottage, Martin’s Point
for St. George, Mrs. Gilchrcst’s lortner home. from severe illness... .Mrs. Viola Reed and been
The BEST FOOD to be used in
past week. Of course they had a perfectly ment of the prohibitory law in Atlanta, Geor
The wife of Mayor Grace, (her daughter,) was sister Minnie of Lynn, Mass., are visiting at A. the
gia. continues to increase. Half a dozen
a native ot St. George, and attended school a J. NcwhaU’s....B cnj. F. Bowden esq. and lovely time.
connection
vvith PARTIAL NURSING.
“
blind”
saloons
have
already
been
started,
one
There has been considerable excitement
number of terms at the Thomaston academy, Miss Medora Bowden of Jefferson visited rela
No o ther food answ er* so perfectly in such cases.
town the past week, nnd the general of them over the olliee of Chairman English of
Extna nice quality, at S I.00 to S t .75, and made many life long friends in this town. tives here last Saturday....W illiam and Al around
the Police Commission. Tiie stand now taken I t causes no disturbance) o f digestion and w ill be
conversation
in
the
stores
and
on
the
street
lias
The summer residence of Mayor Grace is at bert Jones are at home from Rockland lor the
by the city authorities Is that the county had relished by th e child.
former prices on same from S I.50 Great Neck, Long Island. A postolHco has haying season’ •••Mrs. Mary Jackson of been exceedingly spicy.
nn rlL’ht to issue the quart licenses under which
recently been established there, and the esti Waltham, Mass., is visiting her farther Lewis
to $2.50.
Tiie striking machine Ims amused tho boys a number ot houses nre now selling, nnd the
mable and accomplished wife of the mayor has Wright----Mrs. Lucinda Lovett, nee Hatch, is tiie past few days, especially Friday evening arrest of siieli dealers lias been ordered. Tiie A SURE PREVENTATIVE and CURE
caused tho ollico to lie named “Thomaston visiting friends at Hatch’s corner....M rs. when the proprietor was treated to numerous young men of the city Intvc organized an antiPostolHce,” in honor of our good old town. Mary A. Jordan has returned homo from an bouquets and other tokens of admiration.
for CHOLERA INFANTUM.
prohihitiou society, which lias grips, signs, and
Furthermore, there is being laid out near by a extended visit to Rockland.
At tiie recent regular monthly temperance pass words. They intend to fight the Prohibi
By the use o f this prM liyeiitetl and easily assim i
street which is called “ Thomaston Avenuo.”
lated Food, fatal result* in th is d readed disease can
Our esteemed neighbor Daniel H. Clark met meeting in the Congregational church, quite a tionists.
be surely prev. nted.
We carry the most extensive line in These certainly are high compliments to Thom with a curious and well-nigh fatal accident last large audience was present. Interesting re
from a source that ought to ho appro Saturday. He, in company with a neighbor marks were made by iirvs. Gardner, Graham,
these Goods in the city. The Prices aston
The works of tiie Bradley Fertilizer Co., in
bated by her citizens.
Tyler nnd Bulfinch. Mr. Bulfinch produced
Joseph
C.
Slater,
went
to
the
pasture
after
the
we offer them at now are unprece SO U TH TH O M A STO N .
cows. It was in the luto twilight and after and read a few extracts from a sermon deliver Boston, burned Thursday night, with a loss of A Perfect Nutrient for INVANIDS,
dented.
in that church forty-nine years ago by Rev. $100,000. David Kinsman, a deaf and dumb
J. J. Alexander has purchased a new horse. considerable search the bovlncs were found ed
boy. was killed by a steamer.
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
comfortably reclining by the hank of the river, Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Wiley has named his cottage at Pleasant where they proposed to “star all night."
H u n d red s of physicians testify to its g re at value.
Beach “ Idlewlld.”
W
IL
E
Y
’S
C
O
RN
ER.
It
will
he retained"w hen even lime w a te r and m ilk
Yielding to the urgent demand of their owner,
Starchine makes starching, ironing and pol
a s h
a c e s
re 'eetod by the stom ach. In (lyn/ii'psla and in all
The river Is daily dotted with sail-boats of ishing easy, requires no cooking; gives finish is listing
Sch. Pearl of Rockland, Capt. John Robin however, they all started for the stable except
diseases it h ’H proved the m ost m ilritions
son,
arrived
Monday.
different
rig
passing
to
und
fro.
one,
which
wus
determined
not
to
lie
driven
equal to Troy laundries; saves time, labor
At one half their former Value.
id niilatnblc, and ut tho sam e time th e m ost eco
A scliooiicr arrived last week with n cargo of ninl money. Ask your grocer for Starchine. nomical o f Foods. F or an infant m ay ho m ade
Sell. Fleetwing of Rockland, Capt. Had from tiie spot. Being cornered lie made a sud
docks, arrived here Saturday loaded with 170 den duslt for Mr. Clark, striking hint with plank to be used in the construction of new side Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
sufficient force to knock him bodily into the walks.
150 MEALS for $1.00.
tons of coal for Woodard A Spalding.
The Geo. Fox Starch Co., manufacturers, Cin
whielt is very deep at that place.
Sold by D ru (g lat* —20c., fiOc., $1.00.
Wm. Crosby has returned home foom Mil river,
Mrs. Adda Allen and daughters Ada nnd cinnati, Ohio.
somewhat injured and confused Mr. Jennie,
ford on a visit....Capt. Talpny and wife from Although
Mrs.
Mattie
Clark
of
Rockland
and
DUA
valuable p am p h let untitled “ M edical
struck out manfully for tiie shore where he Mrs. Sarah J. Virgin of Haverhill, Mass., were
-:-0 f All Kinds at Low Prices-:- Rockport spent Ilia Sabbath with his brother- C.
E cho. If you never investigated the won Oj.ii.iniirt on (lie N utrition o f Infanta am i In v a lid ..”
was assisted to land by Mr. Slater. Mr. Clark's the
in-law, Capt. Wm. Luce.
guests »f Mrs. John Fuller last Friday.
ders of echo, the next time you enter u good Heat free on i.jqdicaiion.
injuries are not serious nnd be will soon lie at
W elch K iciia k d k o n St C o ., B u rlin g to n , V t.
Steamer Mary fit Maud attracts considerable housewife’s presence, exclaim in a loud voice
W ARREN.
work again. Great credit is due to Mr. Slater
We have Accepted the Agency for
notice for her rapid speed as she goes Hying up ‘Shino your stoves with Swedish Stove Polish,'
Carloads of corn arc arriving quite ofton of for his prompt und energetic action.
uml
if
echo
don’t
answer,
the
lady
will,
saying
nnd
down
the
river.
It
is
proposed
to
charter
the Celebrated Boston
late.
C U SH IN G .
Ido."
her for un excursion to Mcniitegun with the
Work ut the shoe shop is a littlo slack at tho
There is a party from Rockland occupying buid.
present.
the Melntire cottage.
Capt. L. C. Robinson is painting, shingloing
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
Charles Rice has given up the fish business
Mrs. Jane and Miss Alma Payson of Boston and otherwise repairing his dwellings. His
) M AGNETIC H E A L IN G
and is driving a meat cart.
recently came to town to stop with their rela house has stood oil the present site over fifty T IIE C LAIRVOYANTI'HAY M
S IC IA N
Orreti Davis is painting kis buildings. R. I.. tives during tiie hot weather....William N. years und lias not been shingled hut once,
For
tiie
mind
and
body
of all diseased persons,
Young and Isaac Ge.ves have returned to Mass which was when it was built. The house was
Thorndike is doing tins work.
lias permanently located in Rockland. Oiliee
Most of our farmers hare finished up their achusetts....Albert W. Thompson lias gone to built ami owned by the late Alexander Rob over Smith & Ludwig's market, ut the Brook,
There is nothing else in the market in
Boston in search of w ork....A . W. Burr of inson. The shingles were of pine and were
haying and report a good crop.
Wisconsin, formerly principal of Hallowed sound and but little worn and looked as if opposite T he Coi hikk-Gazette oiliee.
the Corset Line which will give so
A concert was held at the Cong’l church last
Dr. Fairfield is a progressive physician of
they could stand ruin and shine, tempest and
much satisfaction to a Lady as a Sunday evening liy the Suhbutb-school scholars. Classical Academy, is at the llnlhorn Houso.
over thirty years eoustaut medical practice.
Backroad School in district No. .'i, taught calm for lifty years longer.
Being endowed with interior vision, lie can
Orren Davis is a silent partner in the firm of byThe
COMFORT CORSET.
Whoever
Inez
L.
Hunt,
has
closed.
This
school
was
locate any dhcase, determine its cause, and
buys them once will never buy any Henderson fit Co., doing business under the opened for the benefit of those scholars who FRIEND SH IP.
prescribe for Its removal. Examinations, pre
hotel.
being quite young and living so far from the
The mackerel netters have been doing a good scriptions and manipulations given to each in
thing else in the future. We have
A party went down to Asli Point from here sehooliiousc were unable to attend school at the business lately.
CELEBRATED1
dividual, us the case may require. It is true
also Dr. Warner’s, Ball's,\and other Saturday und were pleasantly entertained by Cove. This school is a great benefit to those
Elder Tyler of Wuldoboro preached at the there is something grand, beautiful nnd sub
F. M. Smith ut the beach.
scholars and should be continued. They Lave Methodist
standard makes of Corsets.
lime for man to learn, through the medium cf
church last Sunday.
Isaac Peters, who was well known ns a line been paying tbeir money into the district,
Crystal Lake Ice Co. have sold 5000 tons clairvoyance, in relation to life, health and
■oak on the steamer Lewiston, died Thursday which they greatly needed tor their own educa ofTito
happiness, here and hereafter, which is justly
fee
and
will
commence
shipment
this
week.
tion,
to
help
educate
others,
and
have
received
IN OUR
after a sickness of ten weeks.
Major Delano’s steam yacht stopped at Mar claimed to be of Divine origin.
nothing in return. Justice should he meted
The People’s Favorite Co. entertained our out
to those children and they should have the tin’s point und went through our harbor lust
cittfcena on Thursday evening und gave a very benefit
of what belongs to them.
week.
good performance, realizing $54.
Mr. Noble, photographer, of Wuldoboro,
H
O
PE.
Rev. J. H. Barrows of the Baptist church
will
come to Friendship this week und tulaMr. and Mrs. J. C. Hobbs and daughter of pictures
We cannot be beat so far as Low will be ubsent three Sabbaths from his pulpit,
iu Morrison’s gallery.
Providence are stopping with Mrs. C. A. Bills
Prices, Assortment and Quality are on his vacation, visiting tn Massachusetts.
Mrs. C. A. Morrison and daughter Helen,
few weeks....Mrs, Philip Hilt of Natick
John L. Stevens has begun work on the torn
have returned from Biooklin... .Bion B. Whit
concerned.
is
visiting
at
Ira
B
ill's...
.The
family
of
Everett
tower for Georges River Mills. The piping of Nichols ot Round Pond are at Reuben Barrett's. ney came liouta from Boston Saturday, after
Net a M edicine! Not an Alcoholic T onic!
the mill is all down, until the tower is built, to Frank Barrett of Brookliu, with his two daugh several weeks sickness iu the Marine Hospital
make connections.
GOT A PLEASANT, POWERFUL, HEALTHY AND STREN6THters, ure also there.. . . Mrs. Eliza Demerritt there.
A Full Assortment of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Watson of Boston and four children are at Albion Allen’s.
ENINB BEVERAGE.
IS L E AU H A U T.
are stopping ut his farm near the powder mills N O RT H H A V EN .
N either opium nor alcohol, only the w onderful ex. ...Jahez Montgomery of Chelsea, Muss., is in
The little steamer Circe takes out parties from trac t o f th e food • p la n t o f the tropic*. A n im m e
Mr. Jones of Rockland, a carpenter, while the Club House.
town, at his lather’s . . . .Miss Emily Newcomb
diate and com plete reatorutiou for wearinca* and
exhaustion of any nature. Iu paralywiH, or
of Boston is at Clmrles Newcomb's....Mrs. at work Thursday cut his knee quite badly.
The schooner yacht Nellie, Capt. Seth Webb, nervouu
tendency the*eto, as indicated by num bnehi, the
John Allen of Wuldoboro and her daughter,
Arthur Brown camo home Friday morning is anchored oil'the Club House.
O r i e n t a l F o o d hub been Ubed w ith the iiioh I fa
Mrs. Mayo, arc stopping at her old homestead ....M rs. Mttlliu went to Rockland Thursday.
vorubic rcHulU und th e id le d haw tn>uully been found
Sell.
Sarah
fit
Elizabeth
suiled
from
here
....M rs. Muuassa Spear of Boston is at her
alm ost im m ediate.
It is quite lively hero with yachts and tou Tuesday bound east on a trading cruise.
F iv e C o l d a n d T w o 8 l l v e r M o d e l s ,
father’s, N .T. Caswell... .Mr. and Mrs. BradF o r t»ali*|by D r u g g is t * and the t ratio
n e n illy
The yacht Gitanu made it trip to RockYacht Dorothy Q. of Boston, Capt. Edmund
docks of Lawrence, Mess., are al her father’s, rists.
laud
and
Camden
Wednesday,
returniugThurs
awarded In 1885 ut the Expositions of
I N C A L L S B R O S ., P r o p r ’s ,
L. S. K irk....John Woodard, who has been in day. She has a small steam lauueh as a tend- Quincy, lies ut anchor off the Club House.
Now Orleans and Louisville, und the In
IV Iz iiiio
town for several years left for Dexter this
Sell. G. W. Brown, of Portland Capt. Swunventions Exposition of London.
morning.
sey Gross, left here Tuesduy on a seining
C A STIN E .
The superiority of Coraliue over horn
O W L 'S H EA D
cruise.
or whalebone lias now been demonstrated
An excursion came iu from Bangor Wednes
Our minister, Mr. Bliss, exchanged pulpits
We haven’t space enough to enumer Last week the sell. Jose Olaverri, Capt. Seth day.
by over five yeurs’ experience. It is moro
C. Arey, from Rosario, S. A., came spinning
last Sunday with Mr. Windham of Green's
durable, more pliable, more comfortable,
ate all of the Special Bargains we are into Boston, making the passage in 55 days,
Rev. Mr. Cushman started for California, landing.
und never breaks.
his iron record and everybody’s eloo.
Friduy to spend his vacation. Rev. Alfred
Divine service was held at the Club House
offering iu the several departments IjCHtlug
Ives
supplies
tbu
pulpit
a*,
the
CongregatienAvoid cheap imitations mode of various
Mrs. L. G. Perry bus gone to Boston to
last Sunday by the Rev. Mr. Swope and the
ALL CHEW
kinds ot cord. None ure genuine unless
Rev. Fill Dillingham.
but by calling you will be convinced meet her husband, who has been mute of sell. ulist church during Mr. Cushman's absence.
Jose Olivuri on u voyage to South America.
Robert Gay, of Boston was in town fora few
“ Du. W a u n k u ’s O o k a l i n e 11 is printed
Beatrice, four-year old daughter of Jumes
we are doing all we claim.
Mayor Wiiiiums of Rockland is touting on his days lust week... .Gardner Prescott and family and Ellen Turner, fell oil Saturday, breaking
on inside of steel cover.
lot at Duuiul Pierce’s shore....Capt. A. E. of Wollaston, Mass., are visiting in tow n.... her urm. It was set by Dr. W. C. Collins und
FOR 8ALE BY AU UADIHB MERCHANTS.
Adams, Mrs. O. C. Holloway and Miss Nettie Mr. Merrill and family of Bangor arrived last is now doing well.
WAVE
LINE
PLUG
TOBACCO.
1.. Wheeler returned to Wuterville yesterday Tuesday to spend the summer-...Miss Lit
WARNER BROTHERS,
Arrivals at the Club House:—Elihu Chaney
. . . . Lewis Muddocks is at home. He has been Hatch returned from Columbia falls last Mon
Why? Because it is in every way stt
steward of sch. Jose Olivuri on her voyage to day where she has been teaching.... A lice of New York, Mrs. Williams, Rev. Mr. Swope
353 Broadway, New York City
South America....G. L. Goulding of Syracuse, Griudle returned home Wednesday from Capa ....R ev. il. C. Del.ong and family are board perior to all other kinds. Finest tobacco
N. Y., und 41r. and Mrs. Freeman and mother Elizabeth... .Mrs. Warreu Gardner of Califor ing al John Turner's... .Colonel 11. C. Whitley iu the world, and it trial proves it. Try
of Massachusetts are stopping ut the Ocean nia is visiting her father-in-law, Jesse Gardner of Emporia, Kansas, who during the wur was it once and judge for yourself. Ten cent
House... .Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Adams and . ...W erton Phelan and wife returned to their chief of the U. S. Secret Service is visiting rel
family, consisting of governess, maid und six home in Boston, Thursday....M rs. Mary atives ut liyglu Cottage....Mrs. Lanfure und pieces. Sides pressed in a wave lino.
children, of Watcrvilie. are occupying their Brooks of Newhuryport, Mass., is visiting duughter Lizzie of Boston are here visiting rel Take no others; everybody sells it. A
trial proves it best.
27
atives.
269 Main St.,opp. Thorndike Hotel, cottage for about six weeks.
relatives at No. Castine.
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H. GALLERT’S

Any of our Competitors,

T H E N EW

Small Ware, Fancy and
Furnishing Goods
Store !

WI IEELDEN’S

BRANCH = r S T O R E !

We Shall Not Buttonhole You

eduction in Prices on All

Special Inducem ents to
Customers l

BEST PIANO IN THE WORLD

C. F. SAWTELLE,

150 PARASOLS

EMBROIDERED ROBES,

G A U Z E

T E S T S

SKIRT WIDTH HAMBURGH,

Colored Hamburg s.

W

C o tto n

L

,

U n d e rw e a r,

COMFORT CORSETS
And Children’s Vest and Corsets,

Hosiery Department,

r^B R O ’S

O R IE N T A L

NERVE

FO OD .

□RSI

Knitting Silks, Emhroidery, Waste,
Wash, Etching and Filluselle
S ilk s; also Ercsene
and Chenille.

HOME R U L E R S

Call at the;0ne PriceSmall Ware
and Fancy Goods Store 1
H. G A LLER T,

HAPPY

THOUGHT

A. M. A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

TH E R O C K LA N D C O U R TER -G A ZETTE: T U E SD A Y , JULY 27, 188(5

Ifru tn e Hcpndmcnt.
Sell. Jonathan Cone, Sherman, is lime laden
from 1’crry Bros.
Sell. May Day, Pratt, sailed for New York
Wednesday, with lime.
Sch. Alibio S. Emery, Clark, is lime laden
from A. F. Ames A Co.
Sch. Hume, Post, sailed the 23d for Fall
River, with a carpi of lime.
Sell. Nautilus, Tolrnan, is loading limo from
R. \V. Messer for New York.
Sell. John Bird, Bird, is at Vinnlhaven
loading stone for New York.
Sell. Nile. Manning, loaded lime from White
& Case for New York last week.
Sell. Hunter, Whitten, is lime laden from
A. F. Crockett ft Co. for New York.
Sell. Hunter, Whitten, is loading lime from
A. F. Crockett A Co. for New York.
Sell, llacrborsc, Bishop, received slight re
pairs at the North railway last week.
Sell. Commerce, Nash, sailed for New York
Tlnmday with lime from Perry Bros.
Sih. A. .1. Fallens, Peek, is at Portland
loading lumber for New York at 91.73.
Sch. FIir.a Ann, Jameson, sailed for New
York Friday with lime from A. J. Bird.
Sch. I.izzie II. Willey, Gleason, sailed the
221 for Pensacola, with ire from lloekport.
Sell. Jennie A. Cheney, Ames, arrived here
from New hnryport, Muss'., Saturday, light.
Sell. Catawnmtcnk, Hunt, sailed for New
Y'ork Saturday with lime from It. W. Messer.
Sch. F. Arcitlarius, Marston, sailed for New
York, Friday, lime laden from Atmon Bird.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Look, discharged a cargo
of coal, at Camden last week, from Baltimore.
Sell. Ella Francis, Toney, loaded lime fro n
Fnrrnnd, Spear A Co. last week for New York.
Sell. Gen. Adalbert Ames, Jameson, is
bound from Philadelphia to Boston with coal.
Sell. G. W. Glover, Morton, sailed for Netv
York tlie 2.'hl with lime from A. J. Bird A Co.
Sch. Mary Lnnpdon, Emery, sailed Thurs
day for New York with lime from F. Cobb &
Co.
Sell. Edward Lamevcr, Beal, is in New
York discharging a cargo of Hour from Nor
folk, Va.
Sell. Thomas Borden, after receiving slight
repairs at the North railway was launched
Thursday.
Sell. Helen Montague, Green, is in the har
bor. She is going to Bangor to load ice for
Baltimore.
Sch. I). II. Ingraham, Mullen, sailed the
20th for Richmond, Ya., with Line from F.
Colib A Co.
Sell. Sarah L. Davis, Knceland, sailed from
Bclfa-t. for Vinnlhaven the 23d to load stone
for New York.
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, is In the har
bor; sbe is eliartered to load phis ter at Windsor
for Newburgh.
Sch. Fleetwing, Maddocks, is at South
Thotnastun, "the Krug,” with u cargo of coal
from New York.
Sell. Si. Elmo, Rogers, arrived yesterday
from New York with a cargo of coal"for A. F.
Ororkett A Co.
Sell. Lconessa, Hatch, arrived from Balti
more Saturday witli a cargo of coal for S. G.
Prescott A Co.
Capt. Peter Kennedy of sch. Ada A. Ken
nedy was here Sunday. Ills vessel is on the
Kennebec loading ice.
Sdi. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, is in the
harbor. She is bound to Windsor to toad
plaster for Richmond.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Maddocks, ar
rived from New York Wednesday with coal
for H. II. Hall A Co.
Sell. George E. Prescott, Trucworthy, ar
rived at Vinnlhaven Saturday with a cargo of
coal Irom Philadelphia.
Capt. J. Campbell and wife of sell. Alfarctta
Campbell, were In this city last week. Ilia
vessel is at Bangor loading ieo.
Sell. L. T. Whitmore, Blackinglon, is !yi: g
at Ames wharf. She la going to Carvci’»
Harbor to load puving for New York.
Sell. Emma L. Gregory, Maker, sailed Sat
urday for New York with lime from It. C.
Rankin A Son and II, O. Gurdy A Co.
Sch. Chase, Mills, arrived the 22d from
Ilynnnis where she discharged coal from New
York. She is now repairing at North railway.
Sch. J. It. Bodwcll, Metcalf, was rccanlked
nnd painted at the South Marine railway lust
week. She is loading stone at Vlnalhaveu for
Philadelphia.
Sell. Speedwell, Webster, from Charleston,
S. C\, hound to Boolhhay with phosphate is in
our h a r b o r. She came here to land the
captain, who is sick.
The U. S. Despatch has recently destroyed
with dynamite three of the twenty wrecks
floating in the Atlantic and liable at any time
to sink an ocean steamer.
Capt. J. E. Acliorn of sch. Nina Tillson,
will remain lit horns tills trip. His vessel
will lie commanded by Cupt. E. W. Cooksou.
She Is loading ice at liungor for Baltimore.
A recent report from New York says that
coal shippers have given up trying to break
the Captains’ and Vessel Owners’ Association
and are again taking vessels at minimum
rules.
Sell. T. U. Plllsburv, Watts, arrived in Ban
gor July 20th from Philadelphia with a cargo
of coal. Capt. Pitcher is at home this trip.
Ills vessel is commanded by Capt. T. E.
Watts.
Sell. Maria Theresa,- Kalloch, of and for
this port from Boston, collided July Dili with
steamer Penobscot while off White Head.
Her jibkoom, bowsprit and head gear were
curried away. She had a general cargo and
arrived heic the following morning.
The new steam tug and water boat "Fred
Wilson" appears to lie starting in well and lias
already hud several jobs towing. She tills a
long-felt want in our harbor and if properly
managed it is believed that she will prove a
liminciul success and be a great convenience.
The II'hiij says that the various shipping
masters of Bangor, were telegraphing ail day
Tuesday for sailors. At Rockland they could
obtain none and they then tried Boston and
secured several. There were six large vessels
bound for southern and foreign ports waiting
near Fort Point Tuesday for sailors. Some
bad been loaded a week or more mill the delay
caused their owners considerable loss.
A ( pedal meeting of the Vessel Owners'and
Captains’ Association was held on Friday last
to lake union against the combined cfloris of
tlie eastern coal receivers to reduce freights
below ihe minimum rates of tire association.
It was determined lo stand linn to ibo rales
and to let the eastern shippers know they hud
dime so by seeking cargoes in other ports
where tail rales are paid, if ibcy euimoi secure
them here.—.V.
Jhi me Juurnal.
N e w Y o ii k .— From the weekly freight
circular of Snow A Burgesr, under date of
Jul.vlMlb, we clip the following; in sympathy
with general business tlie freight uinikel vet
reflects a very i|ulet condition. Berth otter
ing* of grain to London unci Liverpool have
bren, however, slightly belter, und agents
have succeeded in urging rales forward a trilie,
but to llie continent tlie demand for i u t o i u i i i o dution lias been light, and rales have ruled
rather in the interest of shippers. The South
American trade is extremely i|uict, and in all
West India departments there is an entire hIisenee of life, both us regards inward mid out
ward freight; the available supply of tonnage
however, continues siuull, heme previous isles
ure imcutulneii with steadiness. Am. Ship
liming tiros., to ('oik mid United Kingdom,
Havre or Antwerp, 31.3—Sell. Flora Rogers,
from Korkport to Baltimore, ice, C5 cents—
Sch. Wide Awake, New York to Danversport,
corn, 3 cents—Sch. E. G. Willurd, from Foil
Johnson to Suro, coal, So cents and discharged
—Sch. Ringleader, from Clinton Point to Bos
ton, sand, #1.40—Sch. Carrie L. Hix, from
Port Johnson to Salem, coal, SO cents und dis
charged.

ON

THE

DIAM OND.

A Q uartet of Games W ith Generally
P leasing R esults.—Notes.
ROCKt,ANUS 4, MADISCtf TAIIKS 2.

Four games in a week ought to satisfy
almost anybody. The ball opened Tuesday
afternoon with the Madison Paths ol Boston.
It was the finest exhibition of hall playing ever
seen in these parts, nnd indeed better games
are rarely played anywhere. Snmiford and
Underwood, tlie home battery, were In grent
form nnd played tlie entire eleven innings
without an error. The interest was grdat ns
each side went out time alter time without
scoring, and when in the ninth the visitors got
the score that tied, the excitement was in
tense. Neither side scored in the lentil inning.
In the eleventh with one tnnn out Underwood
smirk safe and got to second, nnd then Thayer
enme to the but and swept the bail over right
field fence (or a home run. Then the fever
broke nnd the crowd wildly shouting surged
onto the field, while Thnycr was hoisted onto
sturdy shoulders nnd trotted about tlie dia
mond. It took some time to cool off, but the
run getting stopped there nnd the visitors
went out in one, two, three order. It wns a
splendid contest ns tlie score shows, the IlockInnds having only four errors nnd the Mndison
Parks six. For the visitors the work of Green
at short nnd Williams nt first was noticeable.
On the home team the perfect battery work,
Thayer nt second, and Thorndike’s line catch
of a tremendously high fly iti center field,
where a muff would have lost the game, arc
point) to he commended. The score:
ItocKr.Axns.
A .ll. it.

Nngle, 31i..............
a1
W alker, l b ..........
S 0
Snmlforil.c........
8 U
U nderw ood, p...
S 2
T h a y e r, ..............
M athew s, s .s ___

8
5

Doherty, If....

1
0

ii.tf. r . n . r . o .

1

t
0
0
2
0

4

:j

2
H

0

3
1

A.

E.

n i)
0
0
0
0 ]S 5 0
2 0 17 U
1
2

»
3

0 0 0 0
( l i l t

K. .Sullivan r . f . ..
T horndike, c .f.. .
.

43
4
0 10 33
Madison I’akks.
a.ii. n. n it r.n. r.o.

Hitm an, p ............
C row ley, 3 b ........
R obinson, c . f . . . .

Green, s.s.........

C otter, 2 b ............
M in tz .c ................
M ortis, r .f ...........

Williams, lb__

0

Law ton, I f ..........

0

0

0

0

7 33 27
0
T otals
1 7 8 9 10 11
.Scores by In n ’s , t 2 3
R ockland*.......... 1 0 0 il 0 1 o o 0 o 2—4
M adison P a rk s . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0—2
S tru ck riot—Mndison P ark s, ID; ltocklands,
10.
W ild p itches—Ifitm nn, 2 ;
U nderw ood t.
T w o base lib s—Itoeklands, 1; Madison P ark s, 1.
Home ru n , T h ay e r. Eurticd r u n s —Ilocklanris, 2.
D ouble p la y s —Sanford and T h a y e r. L eft on buses
U m pire—Dr.
—Roeklaiirfs, ti, Madison P arks,
J . E . W a lk er, T boinaslon.

21, PORTLAND BEBEUVES 3.
Three weeks ago the Portland Reserves
came down and beat the ltoek lands 14 to G.
Thursday afternoon tlie tables were turned, to
the tune of 21 to 3. The visitors could do
nothing with Underwood, who pitched his
usual good gnme and wns held superbly by
Snndford ns usual. Tho game was uninter
esting from tlie first, the visitors being no
match for our strengthened team. The score :
UOCKI.AXI1S

ItOCKLANDH.

A.II II. It. II. T.lt. r .o . A.
*2
8
0
:t
0
1
2
8 10
0
5
1
4
0
4
4
1 12
2
5
0
3
4
1
0
6
4
4
4
1
0
2
3
4
1
1
5
1
3
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
4
2
0
0
4
0
0
-

E.
1
0
1
0
0
0

48 21 23 30 27 10
T o ta ls................
P o b t l a x d IItEHERYEfl
A.II. R. It.II. T. IS., r.o . A.
1
4
5
1
1
1
Soule, c ................
1
B urns, 3 b ............
3
l
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
2
4
B indley, 2 b ........
1
4
2
3
0
1
M cGuire, l b ........
C urran, l.f..........
4
I)
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
M eG lovcrn, c .f ..
4
0
0
3
1
B lackinglon, r.f.
1
2
:t
o.
0
1
1
........... , .................
Fraten, p ..............
u
0
0
3
1
fi

s

W alker, 11............
S andford, c ..........
U nderw ood, p . . .
T hnycr, 2 b ..........
Mason, l.f.............
Nagle, 3 b .............
M athews, h. h---M. S ullivan, r . f . .
T horndike, c .f ...

1
0

E.
2
0
3
0
l
0
3
3
4

a 24 13 10
5
T o tals................
32
3
S co re by In n in g s .. . ..1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
Rockland?-...............
0 5 0 0 1 8 4
-21
Portland R eserves.. . . .2 0 0 0 0 0 U U 1-- 3
, tl; Itoeklands, 4. W ild
ised bails—Soule, 4. T w o
iiaso hits —Itoeklands, 2; R eserves, 1. T h re e base
hits—Itoeklands, 1. Hom e ru n —S anford. E arned
rim s—Itoeklands,
Double plays— Reekluiids, 2.
Lofton b ase s—ito e k la n d s ,5 ; R eserves,3. U m pire—

Robinson.

Hockl.yxds 18, Madison Parks 8.
On return from their up-river trip Saturday
afternoon the Boston boys were again de
feated, tliis time with ease, the home nine be
ing strengthened with Wilbur at short and
Mason in left field. Mintz having been Hurt
in tlie leg in the previous game nnd also at
Belfast, Robinson went in to Caleb for tlie
Parks, but got n linger split in tlie first of the
game and the former laid to take his place,
playing at great disadvantage. Tlie home
nine batted freely, while the visitors, as in the
first game, could not hit Underwood to uuy
advantage, 18 men striking out. Tlie ltocklunds won tlie game in tho first inning und
there was little interest after tlmt, the game us
a whole being rather loosely played. M.
Sullivan made two handsome ily catches in
right field. The score;
Ho cklands.

S andford, « . . . , ..
Underw ood, p.,..
T lm yer, 2 b .. . . . ..
Mason. l .f .........
W alker, l b . . . . ..
W ilb u r, s .s ....... ..
Nagle, 3 b ........
M. S ullivan, r.f..
D oherty, c .f .. . . .

A.it

ti
6
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
5

li. it. ii . T.it. r.o .
3
1
1 18
3
3
4
0
4
5
6
0
1
1
0
3
3
3
7
1
U
U
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
2
1
2
0
-

A.
0
19
3
0
0
2
0
0
U

E.
2
1
1
0
(1
2
1
1

u

61 lb 17 l i 27 21 ~
M a d iso n P a k k s .
A.II.
li.H. r .n . r.o . A. K.
1>itnmn, p., 2b ..
6
u
1
0
2
4
4
Robinson, c.c.f. i f
6
2
2
3
1
1
1
4
O
0
Crow ley, 3 b ...
0
3
0
0
(in ii, * « ......
0
3
I
o
1
3
C otter, 2b., p ... ..
4
1
1
2
0
9
3
M ini/, c.i , « ..
4
2
1
1
5
6
1
U
2
4
Marti*, r.f., r.f.
1
2
0
0
W illiam s, lb... . .
2
4
1
2
0
2 13
0
4
Law ton, l . f . . . .
0
0
2
0
1
T olu!*........... ...

37 T
T o tals,.......... ...
7 10 27 21 17
Score* by in n in g s........1 2 3 4 6 ti 7 b U
4 3 U 3 1 2 0 u -1 8
Itoeklands........
Madison P arks ............0 2 1 0 2 3 0 0 *■— 8
S truck out— Uuderwoo d 18 ; Cotter,ti. W ild oil* lie*
— Underwood 11; C otter
I’a ... •d b a l l s - Bund ford
2; M ini/ 13. T w o base bit*—U nderw ood; Madi*on Park* 3. .Burned run»- ItiK•k lands 2. 1.i’i! on
buses—lto ck lu u d . s ; Madison P ark s 3. Tim e of
0*100—2 hours, 40 n iliiu u s. U m pire—R obinson o f

Wurron*
ROCKI.ANDS ‘J, llAXUOUS 0.
As the steamer Forest City with over 750
excursionists from Bangor rounded Jmncsou
Point ul 12 30 yesterday rain began to full.
Shortly after 1.30 the two nines went in to
play, Uockluuds first at but. The rain inereas1 ing in volume the umpire called time and play

was suspended, while the waters poured. At
the end of twenty minutes, play wns resumed
and continued in therein for five innings, nt
the conclusion of which only a few drops
were falling. Bangor got one score in the sec
ond inning nnd three in the fourth, Rockland
scoring one in tlie fourth. At the conclusion
ofthe fifth inning tho Bangors drew offthe field
saying they must catch the steamer which was
advertised to leave at prompt, 5 o’clock local
time. According to tlie watches of Bangor par
ties, when their last man was out it wanted a
full hour of tlie time of sailing, time sufficient,
Ihe itoeklands argued to complete the remain
ing four innings nnd still gain tho steamer.
Umpire Robinson called for tlie batter nnd or
dered play. The Itoeklands took positions but
the Bangors still demurred. Tlie umpire called
play a second time. Tho visiting team wns
now leaving the grounds. The manager ofthe
Itoeklands requested Manager Parker of the
Bangors to put his men into tlie field nnd com
plete the gnme, but this tlie latter said could
not he done on account of the lateness of tho
hour. Enough time had now been consumed
to have played two innings. Tlie rain bad al
most entirely censed. The large crowd called
for play. “ '.Ye shall claim this game if you re
fuse to complete it,” Manager Fuller said to the
manager of the Bangors. "Very well, you may
have it,” replied Manager Parker, and left tlie
grounds. Umpire Robinson stood on the home
plate and declared the game forfeited to the
Itoeklands by a score of 1>to 0. Rockland’s
view of this case is this; A match game had
been duly arranged between the Bangor nnd
Rockland nines, and play once begun could not
be discontinued unless ordered by tlie umpire.
At the conclusion of tiicir fifth inning the Ban*
gors led by only three scores. The Rockland
pitcher in the two last innings had struck out
the visitors’ heaviest and surest batters, in
cluding Ray the invincible who hadn't been
struck out before tor two years. Tho Rocklands were playing like clock-work, were be
ginning to hit Oxley, nnd their heaviest batters,
ns sure hitters as there are in tho state, were
just coming to bat. Rockland felt certain of
winning this game in the next four innings nnd
we think (lie Bnngors were satisfied that that
would lie tho result if tlie game was plnycd to
ils finish. Whey tlie third Bangor man was
out, an hour remained in which to play- four
innings and catch tlie steamer. Tlie visitors
said They had to go to tho hotel and change
their clothes. Their clothes could have been
changed after the steamer left the wharf. Wo
believe the steamer could Imve waited a fow
minutes. Anyway, the gRme could have been
completed and tlie nine taken the next morn
ing's steamer home, which proposition the
Rockland manager suggested hut the Bangor
iiinnagcr refused to consider. We say that
there was ample opportunity to have completed
that game, and the Bangors could not claim it
under tlie circumstances 4 to 1. Of this we
feel confident, tlmt had the score nt the end of
tlie fifth inning stood 4 to l in Rockland’s
favor, Bangor never would have left the Held,
steamer or no steamer. There was no alter
native for the umpire. Under tlie rules he wns
obliged to give tlie game to the borne nine. We
think this a straightforward statement of the
Tacts in the case. We should like to have seen
the game played out on its merits and think
Rockland would hare won. We hope to sec
the two nines meet again nt an early day.
RASE JUTS.
Tlie Bangors won the fourth game from the
Belfast* on Saturday, 5 to 3.
If there is any butter catcher in these parts
than Snndfonl we have yet to see lilin.
Ruth has been engaged to pitch for tho
Warrens. He and Hull will make a strong
battery.
It is rumored that tlie Bclfiists are trying to
engage as pitcher the famous Buffintou of the
Boston league team.
I n the Portland Reserves gamo Sanford’s
home r u n w on th s h a t offered b y Tun C o u r i e r G a z l t t k lust week—a long, clean clip over
left field fence.
The Marlhoros, Ynrmouths, Skowhegnns,
Beacons, Murrays and Geo. A. Castor’s of
Boston, and Augustas, ure among tlie teams
expected here soon.
There were fully 800 people on the grounds
yesterday, including a large number of ladles,
and tlie rain couldn't drive anybody away.
They wanted to see hull.
Business men ure subscribing liberally to
carry on the e x p c
f the team. Over $200
was raised in u very short time nnd a large
amount additional lias been promised.
The Portland I‘rest takes exceptions to our
dmrncterizutiou of the Bangors as "tire best
nine in tlie state.” Oh, well, we said that be
fore tlie Roeklands were reorganized, you know.
The steamer from Bangor yesterday had tier
full complement of passengers, nnd so could
laukc no stops on the river, where several
hundred more excursionists were waiting at
tho various landings.
Sliding for liases is bail business, i n Thurs
day’s game Tlmyer got a knee that a surgeon
had to do up, nnd s uiutford came out of Sat
urday’s eoutest with no less tliuii half-a-dozen
severe reminders of contact with gravel.
Mason, Rockland’s new left field, was tenlli
limn on the Bangors, being released because it
was decided to get along with nine men. The
Bangor papers speak of his playing in tlie
highest terms, lie led their team on batting.
M. H. Mintz, who managed the Madison
Parks on their eastern trip, is a well-known
traveling man for a leading New York house
and lias many filends through this section of
the country. He is a very pleasant gentleman
to meet.
In the games with the Madison Parks, Un
derwood struck out iiiun after man in succes
sion who hadn’t been struck out before this
year, and one of them not for throe years.
They said be was the “ worst" pitcher they
ever encountered.
The Boston boys were very “ llppy” in their
first game here, but bad quieted down on their
second visit. They probably found out that
we aren’t all bay-seeders down this wuy. it
used to be the same way with tlie polo teams
that came down from Massachusetts.
The Thomaston people are us enthusiastic
over the games played here as our own people,
und every game sees a big delegation from the
town of Knox snugly ensconced in the grand
stand, ready to whoop it up for the home team,
toward which they are exceedingly loyal.
The Portlands were one player short and
Ralph Bluckiugton played right field for them,
showing a fine game. Ills two long throws
from tiro field to third busc and the home plate,
shutting off a runner in each instance, were fine
bits of work uud were heartily applauded.
It’s a mighty mean man that will stcul his

enjoyment of a game by driving np his horse
where lie can look over the fence. Nobody is
running Imse ball hern to make money, and
every honest man ought to be willing to pay
his small share towards viewing a game hon
estly from Inside the fence.
The umpiring of Mr. Robinson of Warren
continues to give great satisfaction, not only to
our people but to the visiting teams as well.
Botli the Boston nnd Bangor nines expressed
themselves ns much pleased with his decisions
nnd the latter want him to come to their city
and umpire games for them.
Despite tlie rain and the bad condition of
the ball ground yesterday the game was well
played. Moulton nnd Small, tlie two new
men, were Rockland's battery nnd played
splendidly, giving great satisfaction to the
audience. Burns nnd Oxley were Bnngor’s
battery, and were In good form, the former
holding Oxley's swift balls nnd difficult curves
finely. Each pitcher had four strike-outs in
the five innings. The errors were: Bangors,
4, Roeklands 0.
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Opened this morning

Cream Colored
Di*css Goods

Cashmere, Flannel, Diagonals,
Tricot, Nuns’ Veiling, Serges,
and Albatross,
Wool Lace,

Brocade Velvet, &c.,

•Cashmere Shawls-

GENTEiBRI KID GLOVES,

The firm of Hoyt, Fogg At Denham, the well
known book publisher* of ibis eily, are pre
paring a circular which will lie sent to their
creditors calling lor a meeting July 27. The
linn will have Ihe sympathy of their many
friends and customers. They are called to take
ibis action, owing to the death of an indorser
of maturing paper. They have worked hard,
and have enjoyed the respect und confidence of
the community, and it is to be hoped (hut their
embarrassment will be but temporary, says
the Portland Press.
—— ——-♦ » -------- At tlu lute meeting of Washington Confer
ence, in Calais, there were sermons by Rev.
Messrs. H. F. llardilig and E. R. WuibiiUgc
uud uu interesting discussion upon the questiou.
What Mav Churches Learn from Recent
Efibrts to Evangelize the Musses 1 There wus
also a meeting of the Washington Couuly Bi
ble Society uud a woman's uiietkmary meeting.

Those in want of a First-Class

WE

The Madison Parks fared ill up-river. At 1 case very handsome Satteens,
Belfast they were defeated, 15 to 0 In five only 9 CtS., worth 12 1-2 cts.
innings, Mintz, tlie catcher, getting struck in
tlie leg hurt here tlie previous day,nnd rendered
unfit to play. There wns no unpleasantness nt
all ns lias been reported. On tlie contrary
Manager Mintz informs ns Ids team received tho We are showing an unusually
handsomest treatment at the hands of the Bel
Fine Assortment of
fast people. In Bangor the Boston hoys were
beaten 12 to 4. So they go back with a quartet
of zeroes to remember their eastern trip by.
In tho first Mndison Park game, in tlie ninth
inning with the score tied, the visitors had
men on third and second, nnd it only wanted n
little safe hit to win. The next man nt lint
struck a tremendously tong,high Ily into center
field, good for two scores. As tlie ball went
soaring through the nlf the visitors yelled but
the whole audience wns us silent ns dentil. Tlie
fate of tlie game wns oil that Ily. But Thorn
dike was there and caught it beautifully, while
the crowd yelled nnd gave tlie fielder an ovution ns lie came to tlie hat.
Dr. J. E. Walker ofThomaston umpired last
Tuesday’s game in a fair and Impartial man
ner, lint the arduous duties of the position were
made doubly disagreeable to him by the totally
uncalled for kicking of tlie visiting team, which
after descended into downright ungcntlemanllW IT H A LARGE A SSO RTM EN T
ncss and nlnisc. We rcgrei that tills should
have happened. Dr. Walker Isa gentleman of
such high cliaraclcr and sense of honor tlmt it
is nothing less tlmn a slmine tlmt ho should be
made the victim of Insult. There was nothing
in Ids decisions favoring either sido tlmt should
have called forth disagreeable comment, and nil
tlie spectators knew it.
As nt present organized the Rockland nine
is as follows : Sandford, catcher nnd captain;
Underwood, pitcher; Wilbur, short stop;
FOR TRIMMING SAME.
Walker, first base; Thayer, second base;
Nagle, third base; Mason, left field ; Moulton,
center field; Small, right field. Sandford,
Underwood nnd Tlmyer were of the past
Extra Bargains in
season's Bates College team, Wilbur was four
years catcher of that team, Walker was of the
same nine, Mason and Small are from the
Maine State College and Moulton is the Bowdoin College catcher. The two last named
have been the battery for tho Yarmouth!, and
will serve as change battery on this team.
This is u radical nnd somewhat startling
ehnngc from the organization of tlie Rocklands nt the opening of the season, hut It is a
change that the situation demanded. A large
outlay has been made in laying out and fitting
suitnblo grounds. The next thing was
games. There wns only one club in thi9 In White, Cream, Pink, Blue and
vicinity to piny with, of equal calibre with the
Black, both Plain and
Roeklands. When teams Irom a distance
Embroidered,
came here it was sure defeat for us. This
meant disgust on tlie part of patrons and the
Over Two Hundred Styles
result would have been an entire loss of inter
est in the game. Our sister cities of Belfast to select from.
Look at the
and Bangor hud saluried teams. Why not
assortment in our south window.
Rockland ? It wns deemed best hy the
direetsrs, acting upon tlie advice of tlie busi
ness people who enjoy base ball nnd are will W e have just received over
ing to pay for it, to strengthen the nine by the
200 Pair
engaging of players who were well known to
he expert and practiced at fielding, hatting and
base running. They were singularly fortunate
in securing men who not only are of wide
reputation as ball players, but who arc of high
character as well. This calling in of new In all tlie pretty Light Shades,
players 1ms been cordially favored by the mem
for summer wear.
bers who originally made up the nine, who
Imve cheerfully resigned their placss and are
We have special bargains in
doing all they can to make the game a suc
cess. Every person in Rockland who loves Silk, Silk Taffata and Spun
tho manly sport of hare hall ought to leel a Silk Gloves.
AVe sell a very
pride in Ihe team that now represents onr
city. Wo arc now prepared to cope with a nice Silk Taffata Glove for 29c,
very large range of clubs. Many of these we V/orth 50c. An All Silk Glove
think our team can debut. Sometimes the for 50c.
result will be the other way. But with n nine
of this strength, whether victorious or de
We are offering a Special
feated, tlie contest itself is going to be some
thing that base bull lovers can enjoy. And Bargain in a BLACK SILK,
that is what the game is played for.
22 inches wide, at $1 per yard.
----------The hunters of Searsport are roused over tlie This silk would be cheap at
continued presence of a wild animal, supposed $1.37 1-2, and is all perfect.
to lie an American cougar. Last Saturday
forenoon Mr. Win. Grey's cattle came running
from the pasture to the yard greatly exeiteu.
25 pieces Indigo Prints, best
Upon going down to ascertain ihe cause Mr.
Grey saw, about ten rods from tlie fence at the goods, only (ic.
lower end of his lot, an unimal which he pronouuccs an American cougar. Mr. Grey has
had quite mi experience with these tmhiinls,
A ll Linen Crash 5e.
having shot many while in California several
years ago. He has sent for dogs, and proposes
to get rid of the animal.
Official circulars Imve been sent out from tlie
office uf the General Secretary to all of tlie
Good Templar lodges of Maine, giving special
notice to the order of the temperance mass
meetings to be held at Sebngo Lake, Saturday
and Sunday, July 24th and 25th, at Maraimeook, July 3Ut'uud August 1st, ami at Rich
mond August 24th. Special pains are being
taken to make these meetings of benefit to the
order as well as of benefit to tlie general cause
of temperance. There will probably be a large
attendance at each place if tlie weather is pleas
ant.
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1 Lot Awning Stripe only
18c p;ryd.

New Lot Stripe Skirting
from 8 to 12 l-2c.
New Lot Seersucker 12 1-2,
20 and 25c—very handsome.
Look at our Ladies’ and
Children’s Hose at 12 l-2c—A
great bargain.
Look at our p Ladies’ and
Children’s Hose at 25c.
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ADVERTISING!
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and you «avo tho

EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE

ROVING" HAWKERS!
O ifT a k o n o H o c k In P a p e r S alop , n o r
fiilHo re p o r ts o f e v il w o r k e r s . F o r p r o o f o f
o u r s t a t e m e n t s w e r e fe r t l i e p tih lie t o o n r
c u s to m e r * w h o h a v e p a tr o n iz e d i i * 2 3 y earn ,
" u n d th e ir n a m e Is l e g i o n .”
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CHAS. E. BURPEE,

House, S i u i S ip Painter
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
AND DEALER IN

PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
V a r n ish e s , G lass, etc.

MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS
A Great Specialty.
2 2 8 31 A I N S T .,
l ’rieea Low.

-

-

ROCKLAND,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E. II. COCHRAN.

A. W. BEWALL.

C o ch ra n

&

S e w a l l ’s

F I R E , M A R IN E ,

LIFE,

—A>iD—

Accident Insurance Agency.
CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Loaana Adjusted and Paid a t thla Office.
240 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND.
X I. B . M

U jI iE R ,

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist;
Gas and E th e r adm inistered.

234

MAIN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .

To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.

AM prepared to do COPYING on tho TYPE
WRITER in a satisfactory manner, and nt roa■onablc prices.
C.-.C. CROSS.
With CocnnAX & Skwall,

I

24D Main S t., Rockland.

A . J . E R S K IN E

Fire, Life and Accident
IN SU RA N CE A G ENCY ,

238 Main Street,
Kook land, Hie,
(Room formerly occupiedjby Cobb Llmo Co.)
Losses adjusted and paid at this office. A g e n t
for the well-known Travelers1 Accident Insurance
Company ol Hartford.
Iy3*

M. E. M ETC A LF

Dress & Cloak Making.
Removed to Ulmer Building, corner of Main and
and Sea Streets.
ENTRANCE 270 MAIN TUEET.

Choice l'orto Rico Molasses, ’Joe per gal.
Choice Syrup, 30c. per gal.
20 lbs. Sugar, for $1.00.

Choice Patent Roller St. Louis

M * 5.00 M l
P e r B a rre l.

E v e ry b a r r e l w a r r a n te d .

Kirk’s American Family Soap,.leper lb.
Full ( ream Vermont Cheese, 10c per lb.
Tobacco fur Smoking or Chcivlug 30e
per lb.
CORN MEAL, OATS. OltACKKD CORN, FINE
FEED, MIDDLINGS and SHORTS
at Bottom Price*.

James Donahue & Co.
Main St . Uix’kland, M aine

9

0 . E . H A H N & CO.,

Painters,

Gm iners

........ a n d ........

PAPER HANGERS.
We are showing an unusual
DEALERS in
ly line assortment of goods this
season, and invite the attention Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty,
of purchasers to our large
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,
stoek.
ALAB ASTINES * 5 P V S m .

E . B . H astin g s.

Batisfactioo (j uuj uiitecd lo ttli etue*.

FIVE MILLION POUNDS,
By

T.

YVKMYSS

CHAPTER

l t F .I I ) .
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AT THU RAILWAY STATION.

It Is not often Mint n man, In looking hack
upon the story of Ills life, can fix tlio preciso
moment nt which his fnte underwent a
change that was destined to affect his whole
future career. Sometimes, however, th at
turning point, when the currant of one's
existence was altered for the hetto, or the
worse, stands ont prominently nmong the
every-day incidents of a life, and it is possi
ble to say just when and where the great
change was wrought that has made the man
what he now is.

If any ono were to ask mo whether I could
fix upon such a turning point in my own
career, my thoughts would instantly fly back
to one hot day in tho month of August, 187—
,
when I found myself tho solitary occupant of
a flrst-class railway carriage standing in tho
groat station at York. I was looking out
upon tho hustling scene on that cheerful
platform with not a little interest and nmusoment. Wearied by months of tedious work
in London, I was on my way to Scarborough,
for the purpose of recruiting my health and
spirits, depressed by a recent bereavement,
in that famous pleasure resort. It soemod
to mo that hero a t York I was already feeling
some of tho benefits which tho doctor had
told me that a change of scone would bring
in its train. Tho air, even in tho railway
station, was distinctly fresher than that
which I had breathed a few hours before at
King's Cross; and tho men nnd women who
were hurrying to and fro on tho platform, in
all tho hot excitement of travelers nt tho
height of the tourist season, wore very
different from the pale-faced, jaded loungers
I had loft behind mo in tho streets of London.
It was my first visit to York sinco tho
erection of tho palatial station which has
taken tho place of tho little pink-foofod shed
that so long sheltered the traveler as he
paused on his flight to tho north, and I was
lost in admiration of tho architectural mag
nificence of tho new building. I was linrdly
conscious myself of my absorption in tho
scene before mo, until I was startled by a
voice a t my very ear.
“Would you bo kind enough to allow mo
to enter tho carriage i”
It was a woman’s voico, sweet nnd deeptoned, such as all men lovo to hear. The
speaker was standing with her hand upon
tho handle of the door, which she had evi
dently been trying to open a t tho moment
when my eyes are fixed in admiration upon
the great span of the station roof. Sho was
young and handsomo, so much as that I saw
a t a glance; and sho was dressed with singu
lar elegance.
“I keg your pardon I" I cried in confusion,
and I fear with a blush dyeing my cheeks
and forehead; for I was still young enough
to be subject to that weakness. I hastily
opened tho door and stepped back.
The girl—for I now saw that sho was
little more—entered tho carriage with some
appearance of haste. She was accompanied
by an unmistakable lady’s inaid, of demure
aspect, who was ladon with tho inevitable
dressing case, which she carried with a care
that suggested tho value of its contents. Her
mistress turned to a portor who was in at
tendance laden with various small parcels,
and giving him half u crown, said;
“Tho train is just going, I think I’’
“Yes, miss, it only wants ono mlnuto to
the time, thank you, miss, kindly;" touching
his hat nnd pocketing his handsome douceur.
“liVould you bo kind enough—" said tho
young lady, then sho looked at mo for a mo
ment, and I could have sworn tbero was u
slight increase of color in her cheeks also.
“Would you be kind enough to lock tho
doori” sho resumed; but tho porter was al
ready out of earshot, and her request was
not attended to. Giving up the attempt to
arrest his attention ns hopeless sho sank back
into her seat with a little sigh, that might
have been ono either of satisfaction or un
easiness. There was something singularly
attractive in her whole apfiearance. She
had only keen a few soconds in the carriage
with me, and yet her presence seemed to
pervado the wholo apartment, and some
subtle indefinable spring of joy in my own
heart was touched at the thought that for
an hour or more wo were to bo fellow
travelers.
I looked into her face as sho sat with her
eyes fixed upon tho door. She hud tukon tho
seat furthest from the platform, but I could
see that she wus watching the crowd in the
station with uu intentness that was surpris
ing even to one ordinarily so unobservant as
myself. (Suddenly I behold the most extra
ordinary change pass over the face, tho
beauty of which 1 was udmirhig perhaps
more openly than I was aware. Every ves
tige of color faded out of it; oven the rich
full lips that had seemed inode for smiles and
bright conversation and kisses turned white,
and long lines of care or terror were jwnciled on the forehead. I followed the direc
tion of her eyes, and suw that they were
fixed upon a man who was looking into a
carriage—a youngish man, with a handsome
dissipated face, which spoke eloquently of a
life of vicious self-indulgence, and u sneering,
insolent smile upon his lips, that told some
thing of the heart that was beating in his
breast.
He nodded familiarly to the girl, and
then, with a sinister laugh of triumph, luid
his hand upon the door.
“Ob, stop him, sir) stop him! For the
love of heaven do not let him enter!"
I could hardly believe the evidence of my
own ears when 1 heard the voice in which
she addressed me. Her tone hud undergone
as great u transformation as her features.
If ever mortal terror wus expressed by a
voice it was now in the harsh, struiued ac
cents in which she spoke.
I did not wait to ask for any expluuution.
It was enough that she had appealed to me
for aid. The young blood ran more rapidly
through my veins. I felt rather than saw
that she wus uppealing to me, not only with
her voice, but with her beautiful eyes, her
clasped bauds and the whole attitude of the

figure, the symmetry of which a moment
before I had been admiring. I turned to tho
door, which the man was already trying to
open, as tho train began to move slowly out
of the station.
“Yon cannot get in hero!” I said, holding
the door hard against his attempt to open it.
With a scowl upon his handsome evil face,
he struck nt me through tho open window.
Almost before I was conscious of tho smart
of tha blow which had fallen upon my
mouth, he was lying on his back on the
platform, whore, ns tho train, with increas
ing speed, proceeded on its journey, I could
see a little group of officials and spectators
quickly gather round his prostrate form.
It had all passed in a moment I might
have thought th at it was only a dream, as
the train went quickly over tho railway
bridge, and post tho grnv towers of tho
Minster, if it had not been for the undoubted
presence of tho lady nnd her attendant, nnd
for the fact that my lip was blooding where
1 had been struck. I was more excited tlinn
I appeared to lie. Whilst I stanched the
slight cut with my handkerchief, I looked
toward the girl at whoso bidding I had just
struck a stranger to the ground. She wns
still white and trembling violently, and her
maid wns fumbling with tho stopper of a
bottle of Rcelit. My own heart was bentlng
quickly with tho excitement of the strange
encounter, but when 1 saw her pale face nnd
manifest ngitntion, I felt that 1 must bo
calm for her sake.
I smiled nnd said, “You are not frightened,
I hope. I was forced to strike him back
after he struck mo, but I do not think ho
was hurt.”
“But you ?” sho said in n voico that shook
ns sho spoko; “ho has hurt you!”
“Oh, it is n mere triflo!" I cried, gla l to
have heard her speak ngnin. “It is nbso
lutoly nothing. The fellow wns certainly
very rude iu trying to enter tho carriage
when he knew ho was not wnnted. Anil it is
noccRsnry sometimes to give such people n
lesson.”
I spoke with tho bragging self-confidence
of a boy who has just performed a feat of
which ho Ls rnthor proud. But 1 must do
myself justice. My manner wns assumed.
In my heart I know thnt I had acted in nn
incxcusablo wav in refusing to allow this
strnngor to enter a carringo in which there
wns ample room for him; and perhaps—for
I am no boro—I had oven some faint mis
givings ns to the consequences to myself if
ho should choose to tnko proceedings against
mo for assault. I had neted I knew upon
the impulso of tho moment But I wns not
ordinarily so impulsivo ns I hnd been on this
occasion. I should never hnvo struck tho
man, oven after ho hnd struck mo, if it had
not been for tho cry of terror with which the
girl had implored my protection ugainst
him.
“It was wrong of me,” sho said now. “I
ought never to have asked you to keep him
out of the carriage. Oh, I am so sorry I"

which we had become acquainted with each
other were certainly unconventional, and, in
my youthful inexperience, I fancied thnt
they almost justified such a departure from
common usage.
But it was clear thnt this was not her in
tention. She made no direct response to my
w o rd s. But sho gave me her hand, and while
she again thnnkei me with her voice, she
thanked me still more warmly with her eyes,
which met my own for a single instant in a
glance that thrilled my very heart.
Then, attended by the demure maid, by
whom no word had been uttered during the
wholo journey, she left tho carriage, and
was almost directly lost to my view upon
tho crowded platform.
At the table d'hote that evening I fear I
pnid little attention to tho proslngs of tho
old gentleman by my side, who insisted upon
taking me into his con fidonce as to tho pros
pects of tho trade of Bradford and tho state
of politics in tho West Riding. I am afraid,
indeed, thnt despite all tho information
which ho gnvo mo in the rough, honest tones
which I found to bo one of the characteris
tics of most of tile people around me, I
should stand a poor chance of gaining a
competitive examination on tho subject of
the Brad ford trade. Whether its specialty
is woolen or worsted, broadcloth or shoddy,
I ennnot say even now. although I certainly
ought to liavo known a groat deal nbout it
after my hour's talk with my good natured
neighbor nt tho table.
But all through tlmt long dinner my mlnil
was lmsv with tho sceno nt tho railway sta
tion nt York, and with tho face of tho girl
who had mado mo her slave. Yes; difficult
ns it was to realize the fact, I could not dis
pute it. 1, Cyril Fenton, twenty-fivo vonrs
of age, sober, steady and thoughtful, whoso
wholo life had been given to study under tho
care of tho best of fathers, nnd who, until
the grant blow which hail left mo nn orphan
had dosceniled U[>on mo some six months be
fore, lmd known little or nothing of tho
world beyond tho wnlls of my happy home,
hnd suddenly confuted nil tho ideas which
my friends entertained of mo nnd nil tho
theories which I hnd formed for my own
guidance in life, by fnlling desperately, even
madly, in lovo with n girl whoso very exist
ence had 1m‘on unknown to mo six hours bofore, anil of whoso name, position and char
acter I was still in nbsoluto Ignorance.
I could hardly beliovo it, keen though tho
pain wns which made mo conscious of tho
truth. I should hnvo liked to laugh my fool
ish passion to scorn; but I could not do so.
It hnd mastered mo as I hnd never been
mastered before. I nlmost groaned aloud as
I realized tho strength of tho spell which hnd
boon cast over mo by tho subtle witchery of
this fair stranger.
When I first took my sont at tho dinner
tnblo I hnd lookod engerly among the faces
nt tho long tables, hoping that pcrchnnce I
might seo her there. It was a foolish fancy,
anil it was doomed to disappointment. Now.
when nt Inst tho tedious inonl was a t an end
anil I was released from tin attentions of tho
kindly boro beside mo, I hurried out of tho
great hotel and took my wny to tho terrace
in front of tho saloon. It wns still early, nnd
the gny crowd lmd not yot mustered in force.
I searched overywliero for her; and every
where in vain.
And then I consoled myself with tho
thought thnt, after tho agitation of tho after
noon, sho would linrdly fool inclined to spend
tho evening in sauntering on tho terrace,
where now the laughing throng was moving
slowly to and fro, while tho strains of tho
band flontod out acrosi tho hay, and a thou
sand streaks of silver told where tho moon
beams kissed tho crest of each wavelet as it
leaped toward tho shorn
Yes, oven tills
benutiful scene, which Was almost new to
me, for I lmd not visited Scarborough sinco
I was a child, could hardly lure her out of
doors to-night after tho excitement of such a
day.
Yet while reason told mo this, my eyes
continued to seek for her everywhere, and it
was not until long after tho bund had ceased
to play and tho lust of tho holiday makers
had retired, tlmt with an aching heart I gavo
up the fruitless search and wont to my lied
to pass a night of fitful slumber and troubled
dreams.
»

Sho looked at mo earnestly, and as she did
so I saw with delight that tho color was
slowly coming back to her cheeks. I saw,
too, that hor eyes woro of a dark brown that
matched well with tho simile of her hair,
while her voico was rognining something of
tho depth and mellow sweetness which had
attracted mo when sho first spoko.
1 tried to treat tho wholo affair ns n joko;
nnd, in part, I think 1 succeeded. As tho
girl recovered from the sudden fright nnd
shock of tho encounter, sho regained tho
composure of manner which had distin
guished her when sho entered the carringo,
and by and by sho smiled and gave mo fresh
subject for wonder and admiration as I con
trasted tho deep color of her lips with the
pearly whiteness of hor tooth.
But 1 confess that Xwas somewhat piqued
when I found that although unmistakably
grateful to mo for tho assistance I had
rendered her, sho showed no disposition to
take mo into her confidence. Amid hor re
peated inquiries as to whether I still felt tho
smart of the cut on my lip, nnd her renewed
expressions of gratitude, sho gave me no
hint us to her reason for desiring to avoid
the companionship of the man with whom I
had, on her account, been brought into such
unpleasunt jicrsonal relations, nor did she
make her own identity in any way known
to me.
Yet if tins reserve mado mo feel rather in
dignant, that feeling was lost in tho sense of
pleasure with which I sat beside her. Novor
before, I thought, had I mot witli a woman
so beautiful And as we changed tho con
versation, botli manifestly trying to get rid
of the memory of tho scene at the railwuy
station, und talked on other and more
pleasant topics, 1 quickly came to tho con
clusion that she wus as sympathetic as she
wus lovely. It is not a long journey, us my
readers probably know, from York to Scar
borough. In less than ail hour und u half
we had reached our destination. But long
before we came in sight of Oliver's Mount I
felt toward this buuutlful young girl, with
the splendid figure, the lovely eyes, the rich
complexion, und the smile thut was frank
ness itself, us I hod never felt toward any
woman before in my lonely and uneventful
Ufa
“Ah! so wo have reached Scarborough,"
she said. “How quickly the journey has
passed! Do you know the place! It is my
first visit to i t Perhaps"—and she blushed
as she spoko—“we may see each other again
some day; but I do uot know.” Her voice, I
thought, grew sad as she uttered these last
words, uud a delicate veil of reserve seemed
to pass over the beautiful face into which 1
was gas ng now with an admiration and in
terest which I made no attempt to conceal.
“I hope so,” I said eagerly. “I shall he
staying ut the Grand hotel, and everybody
here must constantly meet upon the parade
at the saloon.”
1 hoped that she would mention her numo,
or a t least tell me to what hotel she was
going. Huy, for an instant a wild ideu
crossed my iniud that she might ask me for
my own name, for the circumstances under
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CHAPTER II.
There Is hardly a brighter booth in
“Vanity Fair.” to adopt Tlmekoray’s met
aphor, than Scarborough; nnd its goyoty
was at the highest point when l reached it
on that pleasant August afternoon. Tho
hotels were full, tho promonado was crowded
every morning and evening, the band
played its best, tho weather was perfect dur
ing the long warm days, nnd every night
there was a ball at ono or other of tho hotels.
It should have been impossible for a young
man who had no private cares to worry
him, who was passubiy woll off, anil who
was now emerging from tho shadow of
bereavement, to feel dull in such a place.
And yet never did I spend n duller or a more
miserable week than that which followed
my arrival a t tho Grand hotel
Day after day I went, immediately nftor
breakfast, to tho famous Spa grounds,
haunting them till I became conscious of
tho fact thut men and women alike specu
lated as to my identity. Night after night I
was found in tho same spot watching tho
giddy, laughing throng of pleasure seekers,
the young, tiro old, tho rich, tho poor, tho
wise, tho foolish, as they sauntered up nnd
down listening to tho mingled music of tho
band and of tho sea. I oven went to some
of tho balls at the various hotels, und
mingled with tho frisky matrons, the dowdy
country girls, und tho men of doubtful antece
dents and unprepossessing appearance, who
seemed to constitute the stock conipuny ut
thoso entertainments. I went everywhere
where my follow creatures wore iu tho habit
of congregating, nnd gavo every hour of my
time thut was uot spoilt in sleep to the searcli
on which 1 wus intent But ull was in vuin.
I wus angry with myself because of the bond
age iu which my funcy hold me, and again
and again 1 thought of Hying from the
Beene und forgetting everything iu distant
traveL But whenever I wus on th i point of
carrying out this intention my resolution
failed me. The picture of the loveliest fuco
I hud ever seen rose before my eyes. I saw
her once again, us I had seen her when she
stooi 1 before me, her hand resting lightly in
my own, uud her giunce answering mine, as
she spoko the few commonplace words which
were her only furowelL And whenever thut
vision presented itself to me, the spell was
thrown over me ufresh, and I admitted to
myself thut 1 hud met my fate—and suc
cumbed to it.
Yet there was nothing thut was pleasur
able in my mood, even ut those moments
when 1 thought on!y of the girl's beauty and
grace. I could not drive from my recollec
tion tho memory of that other face—the face
of the man whom 1 had sti uck down ut the
railway station at York.
Whenever I
(bought of the one, tha features of the other'
obtruded themselves upon me.
Wlrut wus the reason of that strange
scene, when she hud appealed to me to drive
this man from her presence! My heart
grew hot witli auger mid bitter with un
availing jealousy us I reflected thut ut least
be must have known her far better than 1
did, and thut, deeply us she might hate him

or fear him, he possessed some power over
her of which I know nothing.
W hat was the mystery associated with
thnt beautiful face! In vain I racked my
brain for some solution of the enigma. I
only knew that in som • fashion, holy or
unholy, this girl, who in n brief hour of time
had made me more completely her slave
tlm« any other human being had ever done,
was associated with tho infill, vicious and
vulgar, whose air of insolent triumph ns he
greeted her I could never recall without a
shudder. There were not wanting other
diversions in Scarborough beside those of
which I have spoken, but I cared for none
of them, nnd, as the days passed, and my
Fearch met with no success, I would fain
have shrunk oven from the accidental ac
quaintances I hnd made in the hotel. It was
only nt the dinner table, in leed, or in the
smoking room )a!e at tii .-lit, thnt I ever ex
changed n word with a fellow creature.
All round m?, however, there was enough,
anil more than enough, of noisy talk to hide
my sullen nnd self-absorbed silence. Nor
could I shut my mind to n knowledge of tho
fact thnt all Scarborough was just then
buzzing wit i excitement over n new topic of
interesting gossip.
It wns ono of tho socieiy journals which
lmd set tho story, about which nil were now
talking, afloat. The gay wntoring place had,
it seemed, received, among its many summer
guests, one who wns exceptionally distin
guished. It wns not that lio was of high rank
or of great genius. Rank and genius ore novel
ties to bo found at times even nt Scarbor
ough, Lut they do not appear to nrike any
great impression upon tho onlinnry fre
quenters of tho place. That which ret every
body talking about Mr. Mauloverer, tho
gentleman whoso presence in Scarborough
had been chronicled in tin society journnl in
question, was his enormous woalth. Pcoplo
talked of it, speculated upon it. gloated over
it; and lpon nnd women nliko were wild
with nnxioty to bo brought into closo con
tact with ono whoso riches were said to bo
fabulous in tholr amount.
Mr. Maulevorer, I discovered from wlmt. I
saw in the newspapers and heard from thoso
around me, was a millionaire of the now
style. Ho was supposed to tie somo distant
connection of the old L-incnshiro family of
tho samo name. But though English in
blood and name, ho was not English eithor
by birth or upbringing. Hu was a colonist,
anil had boon horn nnd linil spent all his life
in Australia Tho scandnl-Ioving throng with
whom I mixed in tho hotel or on tho promennilo rnnilo light of his origin. Thoro were
somo, indeed, somo who profossoil to know
on that “best authority” which tho tnlo
bearer always lias nt his commnnd, thnt ho
was tho son of a convict, a mnn who had
disgraced his family in the oarly part of Iho
present century, and who hnd expiatod his
sins by transportation. There were others
who oven hinted thnt ho himself was not
freo from reproach. But upon two points
thoro was no doubt in tho mind of anybody.
The first was, that tho man was enormously
rich—rich beyond tho dreams of avarice—
anil tho other, that ho was n bachelor of
something more than middle age.
As to tho manner in which ho hail mndo
the fivo millions sterling, with tho possession
oT which ho wns credited, all sorts of stories
were told. It was of course in looping with
the way of the worl I tlmt some of thoso
stories should bo anything but creditnblo to
tho millionaire himself. But, young ns I wns,
I had Icurneil onough to know tlmt it does
not do to beliovo all tho evil tlmt is spoken of
one’s fellows, anil for my part I inclined to
tlio more chnritnblo theory which alleged
that Maulovorer’g wealth had been accumu
lated by the simplest and most natural of all
processes—tho enormous increase which lmd
taken plnco in tho value of land in tho colony
in which 1m hnd been horn. Starting lifo in
tlio days when Australia was still in its in
fancy, as tho owner of vast tracts of country,
then comparatively valueless, he had seen
his groat sheep-walks, and tho barren
stretebos of sandy mil which ho owned in the
neighborhood of the littlo ports that lmd
since developed into flourishing cities, turned
literally into gold without any effort on his
own p a rt
“Fivo millions, if it is a ponnyl" This wns
wlmt a young barrister named Harding,
whoso acquaintance I had made in tho hotel
smoking room, was never tired of saying.
“Fivo millions, and not nn encumbrance of
any kind, or chick or child to whom to
leave it."
“My door fellow," I responded feebly, for
I felt but littlo interested iu this all-absorb
ing topic, “what does it matter to you or to
mo how much tho man is worth! Wo shall
novor reap any benefit from his gol 1."
“All, you are young,” suid my lively com
panion, who was really no oldor than my
self. “You don’t understand tho world yot,
Fenton. Haven’t you soon how all the dow
agers iu tho hotel hero are laying their plans
to capture tho unfortunato wretch ns soon as
ho makes his appearaneo among them!
When you have lived a littlo longer you will
begin to roallzo tho power of gold. 1 tell
you, sir, that thoro isn’t a woman in this
pluco at this moment who wouldn’t soil hor
daughter in marriage to this man Mnulevorer, though lie were old as Methusaleh and as
wicked as Satan. And there isn’t u girl in
the pluco, eithor, who wouldn’t cheerfully
say ‘yes’ to tho bargain if it were proposod
to her. Fivo millions! Why, tho man who
owns it cun do anything."
“Why do you talk such nonsense?” I said,
angrily. “You cunnot mean what you say.
You wish to luako all women out to be us
bad as a fow men are."
1 was hot witli indignation. Why I hardly
know inysolf. I hud no near female relations
of my own—none for whom I cured But,
somehow or other, when llurdiug talked iu
this style, sneering ut ull womankind us
though ull alike were bad, the face of tho
girl 1 had met in tlio truiu roso before my
eyes, and I felt constrained to do battle with
him, if it were only upon her uccouut.
Ho laughed luzily.
“You excite yourself, my good fellow,
unnecessarily,” lie said. “Of course I am uot
even hinting at tho possibility of there being
any mercenary [lersons among the ladies
of your acquaintance. No doubt there are
exceptions to every rule; but for my part I
have uot yet seen tho woman whom five mil
lions would not fetch. Wait and see for
yourself, when the great man deigns to put
iu an appearance at the morning parade. ”
“I thought ho had already done so,” 1 re
plied, feeling a certain amount of computa
tion at. the augur 1 hud shown. “H > has
been iu Scarborough for some time, bus he
uot!"
“He 1b in tills hotel ut the present moment;
but he is laid up with some illness—gout, I
suppose, as it is the rich man's special ail
ment—and has never been out of doors since
his arrival, two weeks ago.”
This was only ono of the innumerable oc
casions oil which Maulevorer uud his mil
lions were dinned into my ears, until I grew
to hate the very sound of tho man’s name.
It seemed to me that this vulgar image of
brazen wealth,* about which everybody
talked so constantly, wai a rival even in my
heart to that other imuge of youtii and
beauty upon which my fancy was fixed. X
tried to sliuke off Harding’s unpleasant sug
gestion with regard to the reudiuess of all
women to yield themselves to the seductions
of the man's gold; but l could uot do so alto

gether............i the state of m ini to which
my paR< o,i ha 1 brought me, 1 positively be
gan to wish that this Maulevorer would take
liis departure from Scarborough before I
had again met with the lady of the train.
What, I thought to myself, if she were to bo
brought within the reach of tho magical in
fluence of the millions?
Tlmt she was still in tho town I novor for
a moment doubted. Why I should liavo
clung so stoutly to this conviction I ennnot
protend to say. But so it wns. An instinct,
somo secret, presentment, assured mo that
sho was still near mo, though unseen, and
thnt I should moot hor again.
Ono lovely morning, when tho golden sun
shine was flooding the bay, nud tho genial
summer warmth, tempered by the pleasant
sen bre?za, was tempting everybody out of
doors. I went for my u-unl walk iu the Spa
grounds. Perhaps it was the weather that
had stirred tho young blool in my veins,
and had made mo feel more confident than
I lmd ever done before of success; but what
ever nmy have been tlio cause, it is certain
Hint ns I walked across the bridge by which
tho grounds are entered my stop was more
elastic nnd my head lighter than on any pre
vious visit to the place.
“How woll you look this morning!” cried
Harding, whom I found soatod on a liencii
not far from tho entrance to the grounds.
“Scarborough suits you, I seo. Come nud
sit beside mo for a little. We ran see nil tho
world ns it passes.”
“Thanks; I’ll join you presently,” I said.
“I would like first, however, to stroll to the
on I of tho promenade.”
Something within me urged me onward.
“All!” he replied, with a light laugh of
Kmini mockery. “You are like everybody
else, I see. Blit how long is it sinco you
vowed to mo tlmt tho man’s gold would
never—no, never—attract yon?"
I looked at him in blank surprise nnd said
nothing.
“What! hnvo you not heard?” ho con
tinued, after reading tlio truth in my puz
zled face. “Why, I thought tho nows lmd
spread by this time to tho uttermost nooks
nnd corners of Scarborough. Why, ho is
there—down below by tlio band—Mattleveror, tho millionaire. Tlmt is why we
havo this end of tho gardens to ourselves this
morning. It is just as I told you it would
be, nil tho old dowagers are fighting for
places near him, but unfortunately for their
chances the young ladies havo been before
hand and havo mado a regular ring round
tho man. It is quita a pretty spectacle, I
assure you, nil tho beauty nnd talent of tho
‘queen of English watering places’—that’s
what they call it, is it not!—concentrated
in ono particular spot an 1 all for tho bene
fit of ono poor mortal in tho ordinary dre.s
of a Nineteenth century tourist”
“Confound the fellow!” I said “I care
notiiing for either him or his money. I shall
stop with you." And I seated myself beside
him.
Harding lifted his hat, nnd mndo mo a low
bow.
"W hat a complimont you pay me! Beliovo
me I am grateful. But there, my good fel
low, don’t waste your time on me. Even if
you don’t care about tho millionaire it will
be well wortli your whilo to have a peep at
tho pretty faces. There nro some fresh ones
to-dny, and somo of thorn, I nssuro you, nro
not unworthy oven of your attention. Go;
and I’ll wait for you, to hear what you think
of tho spectacle.”
He lighted a cigarette with that air of
buoyant self-possoision which I could not
help envying in him, and I felt compelled to
comply with his wish.
Perhaps he lmd exaggerate 1 a littlo when
ho described tho popular excitement over
Mnulevercr’s advent. There were, at any
rate, some worthy people sitting under tlio
veranda, or by Mio side of tho sea wall, who
seemed more intent upon tho enjoyment of
tho sunshine, or of each other’s society, than
upon mobbing the man of millions, lndeod,
when I reaehod tho open spneo in tho middle
of which tho stnnil for tho musicians is
placed, though I was conscious that tlio
attendance at that point was unusually large,
I saw nothing of tho excitement of which
Harding lmd spoken. Peoplo were sitting or
walking about very much in their usual
fashion, and if there were somo special center
of uttraction, I, at all events, was unable to
discover it
1 looked round to see if I could identify
tho man about whom I hnd beard so much.
There were elderly gentlemen of every com
plexion, Btylo nnd character foated in tho
bright sunshiuo; and once or twico I thought
that I had fixed upon tho millionaire. But
invarinbly, in such coses, tho person who
seemed to mo to suit the character was ac
companied by a ludy of nearly his own ago,
who appeared to exorcise over him all the
authority of a wife. None of these persons,
therefore, could be Mauloverer, who, I hud
been told, was not married.
I wns on the point of turning away with a
cynical reilection in my mind upon tho diffi
culty of identifying any particular char
acter by tho outward appearance of n man,
whon I saw tlmt which made my heart for a
moment stand still, and then boat with a
violence that almost stifled me.
Bbe was there I Boated in one of the most

C r^
She was there !
sheltered corners of tho open space, her face
half hidden by the parasol which she held,
she was leaning buck listening to the music
and taking little notice of the crowd around
her. 1 know her in an instant; knew her in
spite of the fact thut the parasol shaded her
face, and that she was dies oil in a different
style from that which she wore when I last
suw her. The heavens seemed suddenly to
have opened themselves ubove me. The
scene bud been brilliant enough before, iu
that glorious morning sunshine; but it
seemed to have been darkness itself to what
it was now, when 1 bad found her again.
All thought of the millionaire passed clean
out of my mind. If 1 hud come upon a thou
sand Mauleverers at that moment I should
not have seen one of them.

And yot I did not obey the first wild
prompting of my heart nnd rush forward to
claim acquaintance with her. An unac
countable shyii'.'-is came over me. I dared
not make myself known to her ngnin. How
could I tell thnt she Wished to see me once
more? In her mind I must bo associated
with a painful nnd hnmilinting incident. It
might well be that she would wish never to
meet me again.
But even as this dark thought, crossed my
mind, sending a sudden chill through my
veins, like that caused by the passing of a
thunder clottd across the summer sky, I re
membered her look when sho bade me fare
well, and hope nnd joy ngnin gained tha
ascendancy. 1 felt that there was between
us a link of sympathy, the nature of which I
might not perhaps understand, but tho reality
of which I could not question.
What joy it was to stand there, unseen by
her, ami watch the beautiful face! 1 only
now 1egnn to understand how deeply I loved
her. The world might laugh at mo os it
pleased—a month ago I should hare boon
ready to laugh nt myself; but for me this
was the ono woman of alt women—my love,
my life, my fate. I knew it now, if I hnd
not real z •<! it during the long days of rest
less tort..re which had passed since I last
saw her.
Her fnoo wns paler than it ha 1 lieen then,
I saw, and her wholo expression was more
subdued, more pensive than it was when wo
conversed in the railway carriage. There
wns something in her eyes which I could not
understand—a far-away, dreamy look, as
though the mind were engaged upon quite
other scenes tlinn those which were impressed
upon tho retina. A pang of jenlousy shot
through my breast as I notice 1 this.
How dear site wns to me! Thnt wns whnt
I whispered to my heart. It seemed as
though I had known her nnd loved iter all tho
dnvs of my life; nnd when once, with a
gesture which I hnd ob.erved when I sat op
posite to her in tho railway carringo, sho ad
justed ono of tho dark brown tressot of her
hair, tho sweet familiarity of the movement
mndo my eyes moist with sudden emotion.
Her companion was a little man, p’ainly,
nlmost shabbily, dressed, whose gray hair
nnd bent framo indicated that he wns ad
vanced in life, nn l who showed by tho man
ner in which lie used ids glassos that he was
shortsighted. I could trace no resemblance
to her in his features. Onco or twico she
spoke to him, and I saw thnt when sho did
so he always turned toward her with n quick
movement of attention, nnd thnt his withered
old faci lighted up with n smile of love.
I stood half hidden by n pillar, feasting my
eyes upon tho sight thnt was so dear to me,
and absorbed in it to tho complete exclusion
of everything else.
Somebody touched my nrm. I turned nnd
saw Hnrding standing beside mo with a
cynical smile upon his face.
“Tills is worse tlinn I expected,” ho said in
bantering tonos; “I never thought thnt you
of all men would have succumbed so quickly;
but I have bee i watching you for tho last
ten minutes, and I’ll swear you have never
taken your eyes off him for tho wholo of that
time."
“Him! About whom are you speaking!” I
asked, impatient at the interruption.
lie laughed. “What innocence! W hat
blissful ignor.anco! As if there could bo
anybody hero this morning worth looking at
save the man of gol 1! Your instinct did not
deceive you You are quite right in suppos
ing tlmt shabby old gentleman sitting beside
tho pretty girl in navy bluo to bo Maulcverer,
th* millionaire.”
“You don’t mean to (ell me—” I bogan in
di«niay.
“That the spectacled gentleman in tho gray
coat nnd the venerable felt hat is Mnuleverer? Yes, 1 do. But suro'.y you know it be
forehand; for you havo looked nt nobody
else sinco I joined you, and you were so com
pletely absorbed in studying him tlmt you
never snw mo till I touched your arm.”
From th ; height of joy I felt iny.solf sud
denly p’ungod into tho Icy-cold depths of
despair. The mnn beside whom tlio girl I
loved was sitting was none other tlinn tho
millionaire hitnsolf. It toome l as though a
great gulf had been instantaneously opened
up between us. I could still seo every feature
of the dear face, but sho herself hnd been
removed to a distance from which sho was
inaccessible to ma.
Harding oyed mo closely.
“You do not look so well as you did when
you cams into tho grounds, ” bo sai l presently.
“Are you unwell? Let us go back to the
sont whore you mot mo. Wo shall see them
pass when they go to tlio hotel.”
Ho put his arm in mine, anti led mo away.
I made no resistance; nnd yot I felt as though
I were leaving tlio liest part of my lifo behind
mo. By an effort I nerved myself and snid:
“Do you know anything of the lady who
wns with him?"
“I know that sho is wonderfully good
looking—quite tho prettiest girl on tho
ground—and that ho seems devoted to her.
But we shall soon know nil about tlioir rela
tionship, if there is ono, and whether she is
or is not likely to carry off tlio gran l prize.
Trust tiio matrons of Scarborough to find
out everything on that subjocL”
I sat silent nnd perturbed. Tho thought
tlmt was uppermost in my mind was that I
had only found her uguin in order to lose
her altogether.
And even us I was chewing tho cud of this
bitter reflection, Harding lightly touched
my arm and whispered in my oar something
which I could not catcii. I looked up quickly,
nml Micro, upproaching us ut a distance of
not more than a dozen fort, were Mauloverer
and tho girl whom I lovoiL Suddenly she
saw mo. The pallor which I lmd noticed on
her face disappeared, mid a rich blush dyed
her cheeks; for a moment her eyes met mine,
and sho bowed, with a sinile thut made the
sunshine itself seem dark beside it, and then
she wus gone.
1 had seen nothing but her as she passed
me. Her companion, so fur us any con
sciousness of mine told me anything, might
have faded into space at tho moment when
she smiled upon me. But llurdiug had
noticed him. He turned to me with a look
of bewilderment.
“Bo ;/ou know the young lady, do you, my
quiet friend? You ought to be proud of hav
ing produced thut scowl of jealousy which I
saw upon Mr. Mauleverer’s face just now.
It is not every day, you know, that a man of
your age is allowed the privilege of running,
even in a losing race, against a millionaire.”
[C O N T IN U E D NEXT WEEK ]
Counterfeits are always made to look as near
like the original as possible. Housekeepers are
cautioned ugumst the many worthless ami dam
aging imitations of JAMES l’YLE’S l’EAKLINE, some put up ill similar looking packages,
and others with names sounding like l’earline,
which deulers may endeavor to urge upon
them.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure.
Cod Liver Oil, with llyphosphites,
As u remedy for l’uliiionary Affections und
Scrofula Diseases.
Dr. Ira M. I.ang—a prominent physician in
New York, says; la m greatly pleused with
your Emulsion. Have iound it very service
able in ubove diseases, uud it is easily adminis
tered on account of its pulutublcness.
1 * ----1 -------—■■»
As u means of fortifying the system aguiutt
malarial fevers there is nothing equals Yegetine.

